


1 authority, organized for the purpose of coordinating a regional approach to wastewater treatment and

2 reclamation, and to provide operational and administrative efficiencies to its member agencies.

3 2. SOCWA is organized under project committees that are intended to allocate the costs

4 of capital projects to the ratepayers that z'eceive the benefits. Moulton Niguel and Cross-Defendants

5 Emerald Bay, South Coast and Laguna Beach axe parties to one such project committee, commonly

6 .known as PC 15, which was formed pursuant to joint powers agreements and an agreement

~ commonly known as tk~e PC 15 Agreement, which oversees construction,. continuing operation, and

g maintenance of a wastewater treatment facility known as the Coastal Treatment Plant.

g 3. As part of its long-term strategic planning and to ensure safe, uninterrupted treatment

10 of south Orange County wastewater, Moulton Niguel acquired Coastal Treatment Plant capacity in

11 anticipation of planned development in its service area and an operational requirement fox the

z 12 capacity.. However, through no fault of Moulton Niguel or its. ratepayers, such development. and0
F

~ 13 operational needs never materialized, and as a result, Moulton Niguel does not and will not use the0
~ ~d
rn o z

a F 14 Coastal Treatment Plant:

~ W 15 4. Mpulton Niguel is unwavering in its commitment to protecting .the public, preserving
a
Q o

a 16 our environment and guaranteeing the safe treatment of wastewater. That commitment has been

1'7 fulfilled by Moulton Niguel's continued funding of operations and maintenance, including repairs, of

i g the Coastal Treatment Plant. In 2016, SOCWA was in the process of completing a comprehensive

19 review of the Coastal Treatment Plant that called for significant investments in the Coastal

~p Treatment Plant that addressed capital improvements that were not necessary for the operation of the

21 plant through November 22, 2026, but rather were intended to modify, improve, rehabilitate the use

22 of the plant beyond that date. At that time, the agreement was to expire within ten years. The PC 15

23 committee attempted to introduce and approve budgets for the above expenditures at the Coastal

24 Treatment Plant €or capital improvement projects that were not "necessary" to the operation of the

25 facility through the fifty-year term of the PC 15 Agreement.. The term of the PC 1 S Agreement

2C, expires on November 22, 2026, and the other PC 1 S members are attempting to bill Moulton Niguel

2'7 ratepayers for capital improvements that will extend. the useful life of the Coastal Treatment Plant

28 and its assets well beyond that date. Notably the enabling documents for the construction,
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maintenance and funding of the Coastal Treatment Plan contemplate a termination date for the

Coastal Treatment Plant's operation, absent a unanimous agreement to continue its use. Moulton

Niguel does not use the Coastal Treatment Plant and will not vote to continue its use at the

conclusion of the term. As a result, Moulton Niguel's ratepayers should not be obligated to fund

unnecessary capital improvements that extend the useful life of the Costal TNeatment Plant and its

assets beyond the expiration of the stated term of the existing agreements.

5. To fund unnecessary capital expenditures for a Coastal Treatment Plant that Moulton

Niguel ratepayers do not and will not use is not fair or appropriate for its ratepayers. Nonetheless,

Moulton Niguel proposed to Cross-Defendants a plan for Moulton Niguel's timely divestiture from

the Coastal Treatment Plant that even offered capital funding through the end of the PC 15

Agreement for capital improvements, and further offered to continue funding its allocation of the

operations and maintenance expenses through the termination of the PC 15 Agreement.

6. Unfortunately, Cross-Defendants' response was not only to refuse to negotiate but to

also illegally impose unauthorized and unnecessary capital improvement project costs upon Moulton

Niguel; conceal or otherwise ignore serious SOCWA management accounting issues harming

Moulton Niguel; refusing to accept a Moulton Niguel payment under protest of invalid and unlawful

capital costs; and suing Moulton Niguel in this action for the Cross-Defendants' unlawfully

approved capital improvement project costs which they seek to force upon Moulton Niguel. Cross-

Defendants even tried to manipulate the outcome of their lawsuit by attempting to change the

applicable SOCWA capital improvement project budget definitions which in their native form

actually support Moulton Niguel in its defense of Cross-Defendants' lawsuit.

7. In June 2016, a budget for PC 15 was proposed that included capital improvements

that would further extend the Coastal Treatment Plant's useful life beyond the expiration of the

existing PC 15 Agreement's term; these capital improvements therefore do not qualify as

"necessary" as defined in The Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement creating SOCWA ("SOCWA

JPA"). The SOCWA JPA is clear that capital improvements fall within one of two categories: (1)

all necessary capital improvement costs to operate the Coastal Treatment plant through the

contractual term must be approved by atwo-thirds vote of the participating agencies, and (2) all
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must be approved by unanimous consent of the agencies participating in the project.

8. Moulton Niguel noted there was no identification of the capital improvement projects

within the proposed 2016 O&M budget for PC 15, and as a result asked for a separate vote on the

O&M and capital budgets. This request was refused by SOCWA and the PC 15 Three. As a result,

Moulton Niguel withheld its consent to the proposed project budget for PC 15 capital improvements

for the obvious reasons that Moulton Niguel does not and will not use the Coastal Treatment Plant,

and Moulton Niguel will not financially burden its ratepayers by their having to pay for unnecessary

projects to extend a facility that they do not use and beyond the stated term of the applicable

agreement. Thus, there was no presentation or proof that the 2016 capital improvement budget was

solely to be used for "necessary" projects, nor was there unanimous approval of the PC 15 capital

improvement project budget for the rehabilitation, improvement or modification of the Coastal

Treatment Plant. Moulton Niguel is not required or obligated to pay for for capital improvement

project costs to rehabilitate, modify or improve the Coastal Treatment Plant when such costs are not

lawfully approved by a unanimous vote of the four PC 15 member agencies. Moreover, SOCWA

and the PC 15 Three have failed to comply with the mandate in the SOCWA JPA that all SOCWA

Project facilities be maintained in an "efficient and economical manner, and in a manner not

detrimental to the Participating Member Agencies" per § 9.1 of the SOCWA JPA.

9. SOCWA and the other three PC 15 members, Cross-Defendants Emerald Bay, South

Coast and Laguna Beach, have acknowledged that unanimous consent of the PC 15 participating

agencies is required for capital improvement project budgets that rehabilitate, improve or modify the

Coastal Treatment Plant to be legal, valid and binding, when Cross-Defendants caused SOCWA

management to describe the agreements in correspondence to the Joint Legislative Audit Committee

on June 27, 2017, "Response to State Audit Request Letter Statements," as "contractual agreements

requiring unanimous agreement."

10. Cross-Defendants manipulate and exert undue influence upon SOCWA's

management to the detriment and harm to Moulton Niguel. In violation of the Joint Powers

Agreement and its unanimous consent requirement, Cross-Defendants proceeded with the invalid
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budget and caused Moulton Niguel to be illegally invoiced for the capital improvement project costs

0 that were either not "necessary" or not approved properly (by unanimous consent).

11. In recent years, SOCWA management — by its own admission —has engaged in
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questionable financial practices, sloppy accounting, fiscal improprieties and poor retention of

financial records, all of which are under investigation and review by independent State of California

auditors. In correspondence to the Joint Legislative Audit Committee on June 27, 2017, "Response

to State Audit Request Letter Statements," SOCWA management admitted that the agency does not

maintain complete and accurate financial records -- with "substantial amounts of accounting" that

are "difficult to know what records are accurate and which are simply drafts, notes or work in

progress." SOCWA management has admitted that it has failed to file timely audits with appropriate

monitoring agencies. SOCWA management blamed its failure to file timely audits "on the departure

under embezzlement allegations of the Finance Officer in 2012."

12. SOCWA management's financial issues have harmed Moulton Niguel and

undermined confidence in SOCWA management's ability to manage taxpayer funds. On June 28,

2017, the Joint Legislative Audit Committee unanimously approved a request by two state legislators

to conduct a state audit of SOCWA's financial records to ensure accountability and transparency.

Given SOCWA management's financial irregularities, which are as serious as they are numerous,

Moulton Niguel staff have attempted to scrutinize all SOCWA invoices and accounting materials,

including those pertaining to the Coastal Treatment Plant.

13. For example on August 3, 2017, when asked to explain a $78,667 discrepancy

', between general fund invoices and funds approved under the 2017-18 SOCWA budget, SOCWA

management stated, "We were working on the fly in the meeting... We all said that was done very

quickly... We did make a mistake." Later that day, the Los Angeles Times described the action as

"budget manipulation." (http://www.latimes.com/socal/daily-pilot/news/tn-dpt-me-lb-moulton-

niguel-accusations-20170803-story.html) Rather than bring that nearly $80,000 "budget

manipulation" back to the SOCWA Board of Directors for the requisite approval, SOCWA

management decided it was more expedient to simply conceal it, "We ran the numbers again with

the right numbers."
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identify the capital improvement funds it held for the Coastal Treatment Plant, how much was

contributed by each agency, or the intended use of those funds already collected from Moulton

Niguel. This lack of fund identification further undercuts the invalid capital expenditures that

SOCWA seeks Moulton Niguel to fund for unnecessary capital improvements.

15. Following the filing of their lawsuit against Moulton Niguel, Cross-Defendants

recently attempted to insert self-serving and punitive budget definition revisions in a SOCWA

budget document, and after the SOCWA Board of Directors had publicly considered the budget.

The revised budget definitions conflict with the applicable definitions in the joint powers agreements

and are a blatant effort to rewrite applicable budget definitions in order to help Cross-Defendants'

lawsuit against Moulton Niguel. The only explanation offered by SOCWA management as to why

these manipulated budget definitions were added without any discussion or consideration by the

SOCWA Board of Directors was "budget clean-up." Fortunately, the SOCWA Board of Directors

approved, with a 7 to 3 vote, to remove the manipulated budget definitions from the budget

document. The only three votes cast to allow the budget definition revisions to remain in the budget

document were by the three Cross-Defendants.

16. Such egregious actions —the willful "manipulation" and disregard of appropriate

public deliberation and approval by the SOCWA Board of Directors of budget documents that

support Moulton Niguel in its defense of this action —have also materially breached the Cross-

Defendants' agreements including their good-faith performance obligations and duties.

17. Moulton Niguel, on behalf of itself, its ratepayers and the south Orange County

public, seeks the aid of the court to protect its ratepayers and the public at large in south Orange

County from Cross-Defendants' continued breaches of contract, violations of law and the public's

'trust, and to end the unfair and legally abusive use of the PC 15 Agreement by finding that Cross-

Defendants have materially breached the contract and that the PC 15 Agreement is rescinded.
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I.

PARTIES

18. Cross-Complainant Moulton Niguel is a California water district, organized pursuant

~ to the California Water District Law, Water Code section 34000 et seq.

19. Moulton Niguel is informed and believes and on that basis alleges that SOCWA is a

~ Joint Powers Authority organized under Government Code § 6500 et seq.

20. Moulton Niguel is informed and believes and on that basis alleges that cross-
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~ defendant Laguna Beach is a California municipal corporation, organized pursuant to the laws of the

State of California.

21. Moulton Niguel is informed and believes and on that basis alleges that cross-

~ defendant South Coast is a county water district organized pursuant to the County Water District

Law, Water Code section 30000 et seq.

22. Moulton Niguel is informed and believes and on that basis alleges that cross-

', defendant Emerald Bay is a community services district organized pursuant to the Community

Services District Act, Government Code section 61000 et seq.

23. Moulton Niguel is unaware of the true identities of Cross-Defendants Roes 1 through

30, inclusive, and therefore sues these cross defendants by such fictitious names. Moulton Niguel

will amend its cross-complaint to allege true identities and capacities once ascertained.

24. Moulton Niguel is informed and believes and thereon alleges that all times herein

mentioned, cross-defendant Roes 1 through 30 were agents, servants, and employees, and with the

permission and consent of their other Cross-Defendants.

II.

GENERAL FACTS AND ALLEGATIONS

Aliso Water Management Agency Joint Powers Agreement

25. On March 1, 1972, Moulton Niguel, South Laguna Sanitary District, El Toro Water

District, Los Alisos Water District and Laguna Beach formed the Aliso Water Management Agency

(AWMA). The purpose of the AMWA was to "[coordinate] regional planning of waste disposal,

reclamation, and total water management within the Aliso Valley Watershed Basin and areas
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logically related thereto." (Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement Creating Aliso Water Management

~ Agency [AWMA JPA].)

26. An addendum was added to the AWMA JPA on August 10, 1972 whereby Emerald

Bay and Santa Ana Mountains County Water District joined as member agencies. The AWMA JPA

was further amended on November 10, 1976 at which time it recognized the withdrawal of Santa

Ana Mountains County Water District in 1975 and the dissolution of South Laguna Sanitary District,

with South Coast as its successor. A true and correct copy of the AWMA JPA and its amendments

are appended hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein.

Project Committee 1 S Agreement

27. The AWMA JPA provided for the creation of "project committees" for the

acquisition, construction, maintenance, rehabilitation, and operation of specific projects if fewer than

all members of the AWMA participate in the project. Pursuant to the AWMA JPA, AWMA,

Moulton Niguel, South Laguna Sanitary District, Emerald Bay, and Laguna Beach, among others,

entered into an "Agreement for the Design, Construction, Use, Operation, Repair, and Replacement

of Coastal Treatment Plant for and on behalf of Project Committee No. 15, Aliso Water

Management Agency" on or about November 9, 1976. (The Project Committee 15 is referred to as

"PC 15" hereinafter and the agreement referred to as the "PC 15 Agreement"). A true and correct

copy of the PC 15 Agreement is appended hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated by reference as

though fully set forth herein.

28. PC 15 was created "for the purpose of preparing an engineering report, construction

plans and specifications, environmental impact report, grant application, and acquisition of permits

and rights-of-way relative to the Coastal Treatment Plant." (PC 15 Agreement, recitals.) The PC 15

Agreement also provided that "the scope and purpose of [PC 15] may be modified subsequently to

include the construction, operation, maintenance, repair, and replacement of the Coastal Treatment

Plant." (Ibid.)

29. The PC 15 Agreement had an effective date based upon the execution of various

agreements: (1) The agreement for the construction for the North Coastal Interceptor Sewer on

behalf of Project Committee 7-A (executed on November 4, 1976); (2) The agreement to construct
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the Ocean Outfall on behalf of Project Committee 11-A (executed on November 22, 1976) ;and (3)

Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to the agreement to construct the Ocean Outfall on behalf of Project

Committee 11-A (Amendment 3 executed on November 22, 1976). Therefore, the effective date of

the PC 15 Agreement was November 22, 1976, the latest of the three execution dates outlined above.

30. The PC 15 Agreement Amendment No. 2 further provided that the term of the PC 15

Agreement "shall be for a period of fifty (50) years and may be extended for a like period or

rescinded or modified by the unanimous written consent of all parties to this Agreement." (¶ 10.)

Using November 22, 1976 as the effective date of the PC 15 Agreement, combined with the fifty-

year term in Amendment No. 2, the term of the Coastal Treatment Plant is through November 22,

2026.

31. The PC 15 Agreement has been amended eight times over the years for various and

sundry purposes. In particular, the PC 15 Agreement was modified pursuant to Amendment No. 2

on or about February 19, 1980. At that time, the scope and purpose of PC 15 was modified "to

include the construction, operation, maintenance, repair, and replacement" of the Coastal Treatment

Plant. (Recitals, p. 4.) Pursuant to the PC 15 Agreement, AWMA, Moulton Niguel, Irvine Ranch

Water District, South Coast, Laguna Beach, and Emerald Bay agreed that AWMA would construct,

'own, operate and maintain the Coastal Treatment Plant for the use and benefit of Irvine Ranch Water

District, Laguna Beach, Emerald Bay and South Coast but not Moulton Niguel.

32. As of the date of the PC 15 Agreement Amendment No. 2, Moulton Niguel ceased to

be a participating member agency of PC 15 but continued to be a member agency of AMWA; and

the PC 15 Agreement Amendment No. 2 further provided that the Coastal Treatment Plant would

receive, treat and dispose of Moulton Niguel's wastewater pursuant to a separate agreement.

33. Several years after ceasing to be a participating member agency of PC 15, and in

anticipation of planned development in Moulton Niguel's service area, Moulton Niguel sought to

acquire additional waste water treatment capacity. Accordingly, on April 1, 1999, Amendment No.

7 of the PC 15 Agreement was adopted and it provides for (i) Moulton Niguel's renewed

membership in PC 15 and (ii) approval of transfers of excess Coastal Treatment Plant service

capacity from member agencies to Moulton Niguel. (Recitals, ¶ C.) Amendment No. 7 provided for
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1 Moulton Niguel to acquire 29.25 percentage capacity ownership in the Coastal Treatment Plant. (¶

2 ~~ 2.4, Table 3.)
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34. Consistent with Amendment No. 7, Moulton Niguel and Laguna Beach entered into

an agreement whereby Moulton Niguel acquired excess capacity rights in the Coastal Treatment

Plant from Laguna Beach on September 16, 1999. Specifically, Moulton Niguel acquired 1.25

million gallons per day (mgd), average dry weather flow of treatment capacity and corresponding

solids transport capacity during all annual periods from and including July 1 through August 30.

(Agreement for Assignment of Sewage Treatment Capacity for the AWMA Coastal Treatment Plant

Between Moulton Niguel Water District and the City of Laguna Beach, a true and correct copy of

which is appended hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth

herein.) In addition, Moulton Niguel acquired from 1.5 mgd, average dry weather flow of treatment

capacity and corresponding solids transport capacity during all annual periods from and including

September 1 through June 30, from Laguna Beach.

35. Moulton Niguel and South Coast entered into a substantially similar agreement

whereby Moulton Niguel acquired excess capacity rights in the Coastal Treatment Plant from South

Coast. (Agreement for Assignment of Sewage Treatment Capacity for the AWMA Coastal

Treatment Plant Between Moulton Niguel Water District and South Coast' Water District, a true and

correct copy of which is appended hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated by reference as though fully

set forth herein.) Specifically, Moulton Niguel acquired 0.5 mgd treatment capacity and

corresponding solids transport capacity.

36. The acquisition of the excess capacity rights from Laguna Beach and South Coast

gave Moulton Niguel a 29.25 percentage capacity ownership in the Coastal Treatment Plant. The

percentage of ownership is to be a determinative factor when valuing the asset, and at the

termination of the PC 15 Agreement for the allocation of the cash on hand as well as the value of the

assets.

37. The PC 15 Agreement was never further amended to extend the fifty-year term of the

(~ Coastal Treatment Plant beyond November 22, 2026.
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South Orange County Wastewater Authority Joint Powers Agreement

38. On July 1, 2001, all AWMA member agencies, South East Regional Reclamation

Authority and South Orange County Reclamation Authority decided to consolidate the three joint

powers authorities ("JPAs") into a single joint powers authority, the South Orange County

Wastewater Authority ("SOCWA"). The Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement Creating South

Orange County Wastewater Authority ("Joint Powers Agreement" or SOCWA JPA") is appended

hereto as Exhibit E and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein.

39. The purpose of consolidating the three JPAs into one JPA was "in the interests of
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furthering a regional approach to wastewater treatment and reclamation, and additional operational

and administrative efficiencies." (Recitals, ~ G.) In forming SOCWA, the parties agreed that,

"[g]enerally, the terms and conditions include the continuation of all existing AWMA, SERRA and

SOCWA project committees, and corresponding project agreements, including but not limited to the

rights, duties and liabilities of the respective Member Agencies under such project committees and

agreements." (Recitals, ¶ L.)

40. With respect to existing project committee agreements such as the PC 15 Agreement,

the Joint Powers Agreement provided that "except as agreed upon by the parties after the Effective

Date [of the SOCWA JPA), the rights, duties, obligations and liabilities of the parties ...under and

pursuant to the JPAs' project committees and project agreements, and any other agreements and

budgetary procedures arising out of or in connection with the project committee structure or the

JPAs generally ...shall remain intact and unchanged by the consolidation of the JPAs, the

formation of Authority and its' assumption of the aforesaid obligations, agreements, liabilities and

assets, or the execution of this Agreement." (Joint Powers Agreement, ~ 3.8.)

41. The SOCWA JPA defines "project' as "the facilities owned, constructed or operated

and maintained by the Authority pursuant to the project budget procedure." (Joint Powers

Agreement, ¶ 1.1(n).)

42. The Joint Powers Agreement provided for the adoption of a General Budget (¶ 6.1), a

Project Budget (¶ 6.2) and Operations and Maintenance Budgets. (¶ 6.3.) The General Budget

includes "(a) the general administrative expenses of the Agency to be incurred during the period

1 1
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covered by the General Budget; and (b) the allocation among the Member Agencies of the amounts

necessary to cover the General Budget expenditures." (¶ 6.1) The Joint Powers Agreement further

provides that "[i]f the General Budget provides an allocation to the Member Agencies on some basis

other than equal amounts, the General Budget must be approved by the unanimous consent of all of

the Member Agencies." (Ibid. )

43. The Joint Powers Agreement also authorizes the preparation of project budgets "for

the study, implementation or construction of any specific Project proposed to be constructed by the

Authority ("Project Budget")." (¶ 6.2.) A project budget is subject to the approval of all member

agencies that propose to participate in the project (the Participating Member Agencies). (Ibid.)

44. The Joint Powers Agreement also provides for the preparation of an operations and

maintenance budget ("O&M Budget"). (¶ 6.3.) The O&M Budget includes:

(a) the estimated expenses of operating the Project;

(b) the estimated expenses of maintaining the Project;

(c) the estimate of income from operations, if any; and

(d) the allocation of operation and maintenance expenses among the Participating

Member Agencies in accordance with the formula set forth in the approved

Project Budget. (Ibid.)

45. O&M Budgets must be approved by two-thirds (2/3) of the directors of the

(Participating Member Agencies. (Ibid.)

46. Under the Joint Powers Agreement, proposed capital improvement project costs that

rehabilitate, improve or modify the Coastal Treatment Plant are different from O&M budgets and

require a unanimous vote by the project committee members. Pursuant to paragraph 8.2, "No project

shall be acquired or constructed by the Authority without the unanimous consent of every Member

Agency or, if it is a project of less than all of the Member Agencies, unanimous consent of all of the

Participating Member Agencies.... In the event any individual Participating Member Agency or

combination of such agencies desires to modify, rehabilitate or otherwise improve the Project, and

those Participating Member Agencies agree to pay all the costs associated with the modifications,

rehabilitations or other improvements, ...such agency or agencies may proceed with the
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modifications, rehabilitations or other improvements upon approval of a simple majority vote of all

Participating Member Agencies. No Participating Agency shall unreasonably withhold or condition

its approval of a Project modification, rehabilitation or improvement which is proposed to be wholly

funded by other Participating Member Agencies."

Moulton Niguel Does Not Use And Will Not Need The Coastal Treatment Plant

47. The Coastal Treatment Plant was constructed to provide for the treatment and

disposal of wastewater on behalf of the PC 15 member agencies. The current PC 15 member

agencies are Moulton Niguel, and Cross-Defendants Laguna Beach, South Coast and Emerald Bay.

Cross-Defendants have at times relevant herein referred to themselves collectively as the "PC 15

Three," "PC 15 Partner Agencies" "SOCWA PC 15" and "PC 15 Partners."

48. SOCWA owns the Coastal Treatment Plant for the benefit of the PC 15 member

agencies. However, all management and operations decisions for the Coastal Treatment Plant are

made exclusively by the four PC 15 member agencies. SOCWA does not have a financial interest in

the Coastal Treatment Plant, and SOCWA is responsible for implementing the agreements and

policies as established by the particular project's member agencies for the operation, maintenance, or

capital improvements for the Coastal Treatment Plant.

49. Moulton Niguel has paid its share of the PC 15 O&M costs. Moulton Niguel also

paid for Coastal Treatment Plant capital improvement costs from April 1, 1999 through June 30,

2016 because there were unanimous approvals by the PC 15 members as required by the Joint

Powers Agreement.

50. During that time and continuing to the present, however, Moulton Niguel did not

require use of the Coastal Treatment Plant. Notwithstanding that Moulton Niguel's ratepayers

received no benefit from the Coastal Treatment Plant, Moulton Niguel has paid over $9 million in

operations and maintenance, and capital improvement costs to maintain the Coastal Treatment Plant.

51. At present, Moulton Niguel and its ratepayers continue to fund the PC 15 operation

and maintenance costs since April 1, 1999.
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The PC 15 Capital Budget Was Not Lawfully Approved for Fiscal Year 2016/2017
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52. On June 28, 2016, the SOCWA Board of Directors held its public meeting at which

the annual General Budget, Project Budgets and O&M Budgets were to be approved.

53. The Project Budget for the Coastal Treatment Plant included capital improvement

projects that are designed to modify, rehabilitate or otherwise improve the Coastal Treatment Plant

for the purpose of extending the life of the Coastal Treatment Plant beyond the termination of the

PC 15 Agreement -November 22, 2026. These capital improvement projects could not be approved

using the Joint Powers Agreements Paragraph 6.3.1., as they could not qualify as "necessary" capital

improvement projects because their purpose is to extend the life of the plant beyond the fifty-year

term.

54. Additionally, the Project Budget for the Coastal Treatment Plant included capital

improvement projects that were intended to improve, rehabilitate or modify the Coastal Treatment

Plant such that it could operate beyond the remaining term of the PC 15 Agreement, November 22,

2026

55. In accordance with the Joint Powers Agreement's paragraph 8.2, the budget for these

capital improvement project expenditures (as described in Paragraphs 53 and 54 above) must have

been approved by a unanimous vote of the member agencies who are participating in the project and

who desire to modify, rehabilitate or otherwise improve the project and who agree to pay all the

costs associated with the modifications, rehabilitations or other improvements.

56. The SOCWA annual General Budget, which was the so-called "Administration

Budget," Project Budgets, and O&M Budgets were all bundled together into one proposed budget

(the "Budget Book") and submitted to the SOCWA Board for a single vote, notwithstanding that

each budget has a different voting requirement, and that each project budget has different sets of

participating member agencies.

57. Moulton Niguel requested that the individual budgets be subject to separate votes, but

this request was denied. The PC 15 Budget, which included the O&M budget (containing no capital

projects) and the seprate capital improvement project budget to modify, rehabilitate or otherwise

improve the Coastal Treatment Plant, was then included in the bundled Budget Book.
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58. Because Moulton Niguel does not require capacity in the Coastal Treatment Plant and

does not intend to use capacity in the Coastal Treatment Plant at any time in the future, Moulton

Niguel voted not to approve the proposed Budget Book, in part, because the PC 15 component of the

Budget Book contained capital improvement projects that would extend the life of the Coastal

Treatment Plant beyond the term of the PC 15 Agreement, with said projects not qualifying as

"necessary" capital improvements. All other SOCWA Board members voted to approve the Budget

Book. Because Moulton Niguel voted not to approve the Budget Book, the budget for the PC 15

unnecessary capital improvements, which required unanimous approval, was not legally approved.

59. Because both the General Budget and the Project Budget for PC 15 require

unanimous approval of the SOCWA member agencies, or participating agencies in the case of

Project Budgets, and Moulton Niguel did not approve the Budget Book, neither the General Budget

nor the Project Budget for PC 15 was validly adopted at that time.

MNWD Receives Unlawful Invoices For The Coastal Treatment Plant

60. Beginning on or about July 1, 2016, SOCWA submitted invoices for payment to

' Moulton Niguel of its alleged share of administrative costs for SOCWA, operations and maintenance

expenses, and capital improvement project costs for the project committees, including both the

General Budget and PC 15.

61. On July 28, 2016, Moulton Niguel submitted payment under protest to SOCWA, by

check in the amounts of $2,069,222 for capital improvement costs excluding PC 15, $1,855,839 for

O&M costs excluding the General Budget.

62. At the public PC 15 meeting held on August 22, 2016, Moulton Niguel informed

Cross-Defendants of Moulton Niguel's desire to withdraw from PC 15 and to be released from the

PC 15 Agreement. Moulton Niguel offered to fund a proportional share of capital improvement

project costs through the termination of the PC 15 Agreement in 2026.

63. On August 29, 2016, Moulton Niguel sent a written request to Cross-Defendants to

negotiate Moulton Niguel's release from the PC 15 Agreement. Moulton Niguel offered to fund a

proportional share of the Coastal Treatment Plant capital improvement project costs through the

fiscal year ending 2026. Additionally, Moulton Niguel committed to fund its annual share of
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operations and maintenance expenses for the Coastal Treatment Plant tY~rough the end of fiscal year

1 2026.

64. On September 23, 2016, Moulton Niguel further paid under protest the amount of

~ $229,472 for an invoice received on or about July 1, 2016, even though the General Budget had not

yet been approved by the SOCWA Board of Directors.

65. On October 21, 2016, Moulton Niguel submitted its payment under protest to

SOCWA, by check in the amount of $2,085,311 for the O&M for the second quarter of fiscal year

2016/2017, and in the amount of $1,696,148 for the second quarter's Capital Billing for fiscal year

2016/2017. The latter payment did not include PC 15 because its capital improvements budget had

not been validly adopted.

The Cross-Defendant PC 15 Members Refuse Moulton Ni~uel's Payment Under Protest

66. At a special meeting on October 26, 2016, the SOCWA Board of Directors agreed to

submit the budgets compiled in the Budget Book to separate votes. The annual General Budget, or

so-called "administrative budget", and each O&M and Project Budget for each Project committee

were voted on separately at the Board of Directors meeting on November 3, 2016. SOCWA did

continue to bundle O&M and Project Budgets for each Project Committee vote.

67. At the November 3, 2016 Board of Directors meeting, Moulton Niguel voted to

approve the annual General Budgets, or so called "Administrative Budget," and all project budgets

except the PC 15 bundled budget. Moulton Niguel voted not to approve the PC 15 bundled budget.

68. Subsequently, on November 14, 2016, in light of the new votes on the separate annual

General Budget and individual project budgets, Moulton Niguel withdrew its protests pursuant to

which its above-described payments were made.

69. On November 18, 2016, PC 15 acting chair Michael Dunbar submitted a letter to the

Moulton Niguel, rejecting Moulton Niguel's request to initiate negotiations for its withdrawal from

PC 15 and release from the PC 15 Agreement unless Moulton Niguel paid $391,816, the amount

Cross-Defendants claimed was owed by Moulton Niguel for the first two quarters of fiscal year

2016/2017 for PC 1 S capital improvement project costs unlawfully allocated to Moulton Niguel.
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70. On December 16, 2016, Moulton Niguel advised PC 15 acting chair Michael Dunbar

(that Moulton Niguel was prepared to remit payment in the amount of $391,816 for the PC 15 capital

~ improvement project costs, subject to the following conditions:

(a) That any payment of PC 15 capital improvement project costs made by

MNWD during fiscal year 2016/2017 be applied to Moulton Niguel's

contributions as part of a comprehensive divestment plan; and

(b) That SOCWA's PC 15 10-Year Plan would form the basis of negotiations of a

comprehensive divestment plan.

71. On February 3, 2017, Cross-Defendants demanded that Moulton Niguel remit

payment without any condition in the amount of $521,248, representing the PC 15 capital

improvement costs unlawfully allocated to Moulton Niguel for first three quarters of fiscal year

2016/2017, before Cross-Defendants would negotiate with Moulton Niguel on its withdrawal from

PC 15, and Cross-Defendants rejected Moulton Niguel's offer to remit payment pursuant to the

terms of Moulton Niguel's offer on December 16, 2016.

72. At the public SOCWA meeting on May 12, 2017, Moulton Niguel General Manager

Joone Lopez attempted to remit payment to SOCWA by check in the amount of $755,870,

representing the PC 15 capital improvement project costs allocated to Moulton Niguel for fiscal year

2016/2017. The payment, while made under protest, was made without conditions.

73. On May 12, 2017, SOCWA and Cross-Defendants rejected Moulton Niguel's

remittance.

74. Upon information and belief, on or about June, 2017, at the SOCWA Board of

Directors meeting, the SOCWA Board of Directors voted on the budget for fiscal year 2017/2018.

At that meeting, Moulton Niguel voted to approve:

(a) SOCWA General Fund Budget

(b) Project Committee 02 operations and maintenance budget and project budget

(c) Project Committee OS operations and maintenance budget and project budget

(d) Project Committee 08 operations and maintenance budget and project budget

(e) Project Committee 17 operations and maintenance budget and project budget
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(fl Project Committee 21 operations and maintenance budget and project budget

(g) Project Committee 24 operations and maintenance budget and project budget.

75. Moulton Niguel did not approve the bundled budget for PC 15 because it included a

capital improvement project budget to modify, rehabilitate or improve the facilities that would

extend the life of the Coastal Treatment Plant beyond the PC 15 Agreement termination date.

Therefore, the budget for PC 15 capital improvements, which requires unanimous approval pursuant

to Joint Powers Agreement paragraph 8.2, was not validly adopted. Nonetheless, Moulton Niguel

has remitted payment for the PC 15 operations and maintenance budget for fiscal year 2017/2018

because there was a valid two-thirds majority approval under the Joint Powers Agreement.

76. On July 1, 2017, SOCWA submitted inaccurate accounting invoices to Moulton

Niguel for its alleged share of SOCWA administrative costs, operations and maintenance expenses,

and capital improvements for various project committee projects. In addition to being in the wrong

amount, the invoices improperly and unlawfully included capital improvement costs for PC 15,

which budget had not been validly adopted by SOCWA.

77. On August 9, 2017, in response to invoices submitted by SOCWA, Moulton Niguel

remitted its payments to SOCWA as follows:

(a) O&M for the first quarter billing (Invoice No. 284) in the amount of

$2,232,384 for Project Committees Z, 5, 8, 12, 15, 17, 21 and 24

(b) Large Capital first quarter billing (Invoice No. 259) in the amount of $617,001

for Project Committees 2, 5 and 17

(c) Non-Capital first quarter billing (Invoice No. 267) in the amount of $34,244

for Project Committees 2 and 17

(d) Small Capital first quarter billing (Invoice No. 275) in the amount of $160,027

for Project Committees 2, 5 and 17

78. On May 30, 2017, Cross-Defendants filed a complaint for breach of contract and

declaratory relief against Moulton Niguel.

79. On July 25, 2017, Cross-Defendants filed a First Amended Complaint for Breach of

Contract and Declaratory Relief.
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Claim for Rescission Based on Material Breach of Contract

(Against Cross-Defendants Laguna Beach, South Coast and Emerald Bay)

80. Moulton Niguel by this reference incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 79

as if fully set forth fully herein.

81. Moulton Niguel seeks rescission of the PC 15 Agreement because of Cross-

Defendants' repeated and continued material breach of contract including their refusal to have

Moulton Niguel pay only those costs that are lawfully approved.

82. Cross-Defendants and SOCWA have continued to willfully invoice Moulton Niguel

with unlawful capital improvement project costs which were not unanimously approved by the PC

15 members in accordance with the Joint Powers Agreement. Moulton Niguel has a responsibility to

its ratepayers to not waste their funds and Moulton Niguel paying an invoice that it knows to contain

unapproved capital improvement project costs would be a breach of Moulton Niguel's responsibility

', and duty to its ratepayers.

83. Cross-Defendants and SOCWA have continued, even after numerous objections by

Moulton Niguel, to bill Moulton Niguel for the capital improvement project budget which was not

approved unanimously by the PC 15 Member Agencies, Cross-Defendants have stated that they will

continue to attempt to force Moulton Niguel to pay for costs it is not legally required to pay, and to

hold unlawful bundled votes in an attempt to have Moulton Niguel pay for capital improvement

budget costs it does not intend to approve or use in the future.

84. Moulton Niguel intends that this cross-complaint and its service upon Cross-

Defendants serve as notice of rescission of the PC 15 Agreement. Moreover, Cross-Defendants

received notice on August 29, 2016 that Moulton Niguel wanted to negotiate its early release from

the PC 15 Agreement and that it was willing to continue funding a proportional share of the capital

improvement project costs through the end of the PC 15 Agreement, which occurs November 22,

2026. Moulton Niguel had offered to fund its annual share of operations and maintenance expenses

for the Coastal Treatment Plant through the end of the PC 15 Agreement. On November 8, 2016, the

', PC 15 Chair informed Moulton Niguel that Cross-Defendants were prepared to negotiate Moulton
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Niguel's rescission of the PC 15 Agreement so long as the other PC 15 members were "made

J whole."

85. Cross-Defendants should bear the costs of facilities that they use and Moulton Niguel

has already subsidized their use by Moulton Niguel paying approximately $9 million. Moulton

Niguel hereby demands that Cross-Defendants, and each of them, restore such amounts as necessary

(to restore Moulton Niguel to the position it was in prior to the PC 15 Agreement.

86. As a direct and proximate result of Cross-Defendants' material breach of contract,
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Moulton Niguel prays for judgment against Cross-Defendants, and each of them, including

rescission and cancellation of the PC 15 Agreement, that any obligations that Moulton Niguel has

under the PC 15 Agreement are excused by Cross-Defendants' breach of contract or have been

performed by Moulton Niguel, and for damages in an amount to be proven at trial as an offset to

Cross-Defendants' claims for damages.

87. Section 13(B) of Amendment 2 of the PC 15 agreement provides for the recovery of

all costs of suit, including a reasonable amount for attorneys' fees, by the prevailing party. Moulton

Niguel, therefore, is entitled to an award of attorneys' fees and costs.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

Rescission Based on Public Interest or Policy- Civil Code Section 1689(b)

(Against Cross-Defendants Laguna Beach, South Coast and Emerald Bay)

88. Moulton Niguel by this reference incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 87

as if fully set forth fully herein.

89. The public interest will be prejudiced if the PC 15 Agreement is permitted to stand in

that Moulton Niguel ratepayers will continue to subsidize and pay for the Coastal Treatment Plant.

Moulton Niguel acquired Coastal Treatment Plant capacity in anticipation of planned development

in its service area and an operational requirement for the capacity. However, through no fault of

Moulton Niguel or its ratepayers, such development and operational needs never materialized, and as

a result, Moulton Niguel does not and will not use the Coastal Treatment Plant.

90. The PC 15 Agreement expires on November 22, 2026, however, Moulton Niguel

ratepayers are now being billed for capital improvements that will extend the useful life of the
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Moulton Niguel's ratepayers should not be obligated to fund such projects.

91. To fund capital expenditures for the Coastal Treatment Plant that Moulton Niguel

ratepayers do not and will not use is not fair or appropriate for its ratepayers. Nonetheless, Moulton

Niguel proposed to Cross-Defendants a plan for Moulton Niguel's timely divestiture from the

Coastal Treatment Plant that even offered capital funding through the end of the PC 15 Agreement,

and further offered to continue funding its allocation of the operations and maintenance expenses

through the termination of the PC 15 Agreement.

92. Unfortunately, Cross-Defendants' response was not only to refuse to negotiate but

they illegally imposed unauthorized capital improvement project costs upon Moulton Niguel;

concealed or otherwise ignored serious SOCWA management accounting issues harming Moulton

Niguel; refused to accept a Moulton Niguel payment under protest of invalid and unlawful capital

costs; sued Moulton Niguel in this action for the Cross-Defendants' unlawfully approved capital

improvement project costs they seek to force upon Moulton Niguel; and Cross-Defendants even tried

to manipulate the outcome of their lawsuit by attempting to change the applicable SOCWA capital

improvement project budget definitions which support Moulton Niguel in its defense of Cross-

Defendants' lawsuit.

93. In June 2016, a budget for PC 15 was proposed that included capital improvements

that would further extend the Coastal Treatment Plant's useful life beyond the expiration of the

existing PC 15 Agreement's term. The Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement creating SOCWA is

clear: all capital improvement costs to improve, rehabilitate or modify the Coastal Treatment Plant

must be approved by unanimous consent of the agencies participating in the project. Moulton

Niguel withheld its consent to the proposed Project Budget for PC 15 capital improvements for the

obvious reasons that Moulton Niguel does not and will not use the Coastal Treatment Plant, and

Moulton Niguel will not financially burden its ratepayers by their having to extend a facility that

they do not use and beyond the stated term of the applicable agreement. Thus, there was no

unanimous approval of the PC 15 capital improvement Project Budget and Moulton Niguel is not
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and should not be financially responsible for capital improvement project costs not lawfully

approved by a unanimous vote of the four PC 15 member agencies.

94. Section 13(B) of Amendment 2 of the PC 15 agreement provides for the recovery of

~ all costs of suit, including a reasonable amount for attorneys' fees, by the prevailing party. Moulton

~ Niguel, therefore, is entitled to an award of attorneys' fees and costs.

95. Moulton Niguel prays for judgment against Cross-Defendants, and each of them,
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~ including rescission and cancellation of the PC 15 Agreement, and that any obligations that Moulton

Niguel has under the PC 15 Agreement are excused by Cross-Defendants' breach of contract.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

Breach of Contract

(Against Cross-Defendants Laguna Beach, South Coast and Emerald Bay)

96. Moulton Niguel by this reference incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 95

as if fully set forth fully herein.

97. Cross-Defendants' assessment of capital improvement project costs to Moulton

Niguel without the required unanimous consent of all the PC 15 Member Agencies frustrated the

principal purpose of the applicable contract, which was a basic assumption on which the contract

was made.

98. Creating a mechanism to operate and improve the sewage treatment facility is the

primary purpose of the PC 15 Agreement. Pursuant to the Joint Powers Agreement, operating and

maintenance ("O&M") budgets and project budgets must be approved by atwo-thirds and a

unanimous vote, respectively. This voting standard is so important to the legitimate management of

the facilities that paragraph 8.2 of the Joint Powers Agreement even allows Project Committee

members to make capital improvements to modify, improve or rehabilitate when a member has

voted against a capital improvement, so long as the member who does not want the improvement is

not required to pay for the improvement. That member also does not receive the benefit of the

improvement. By subverting the voting rules which allow for the operation of the facility, and by

denying Moulton Niguel's right to refuse to pay capital improvement costs for which it voted

against, Cross-Defendants frustrated the primary purpose of the PC 15 Agreement and the Joint
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I, Powers Agreement, and have forced Moulton Niguel to bear the burden of a contractually

~ impermissible expense.

99. The unanimous vote required for capital improvement costs was a basic assumption

on which the Joint Powers Agreement and PC 15 Agreement were made as the budgeting votes

allow for the basic operation and possible improvement, if desired by all parties, of the facilities

which make up SOCWA. By forcing a member to pay capital improvement costs which did not

receive the requisite number of votes, Cross-Defendants and SOCWA are setting a precedent that

capital improvement costs can be forced upon any member agency regardless of their vote for or

against such costs, effectively creating a tyranny of the majority where the agreement contemplated

the requirement of unanimity. This is of particular concern when one party has provided notice that

it will not renew participation in the project committee agreement, yet the Project Budget proposes

to modify, rehabilitate, or improve facilities beyond the term of the agreement.

100. As a direct and proximate result of Cross-Defendants' breach of contract including by

frustration of purpose, Moulton Niguel prays for judgment against Cross-Defendants, and each of

them, for a rescission and cancellation of the PC 15 Agreement, and damages in an amount to be

proven at trial as an offset to Cross-Defendants' claims for damages.

101. Section 13(B) of Amendment 2 of the PC 15 Agreement provides for the recovery of

all costs of suit, including a reasonable amount for attorneys' fees, by the prevailing party. Moulton

Niguel, therefore, is entitled to an award of attorneys' fees and costs.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Breach of Contract (Anticipatory Breach)

(Against Cross-Defendants Laguna Beach, South Coast and Emerald Bay)

102. Moulton Niguel by this reference incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1 through

101 as if fully set forth fully herein.

103. At the public SOCWA Board of Directors meeting on June 14, 2017, the SOCWA

board voted on a budget for fiscal year 2017/2018. Cross-Defendants and SOCWA again bundled

both operational and management ("O&M") budgets and project budgets into one proposed budget

for a single vote, notwithstanding that the Joint Powers Agreement requires that the O&M budget
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receive atwo-thirds majority vote while the project budget receive a unanimous vote. (Paragraph

8.2, SOCWA Joint Powers Agreement). Thus, when Moulton Niguel voted to reject the bundled

Budget Book for PC 15, the Project Budget, which included the capital improvements did not

receive the requisite number of votes and was not legally approved.

104. Cross-Defendants have anticipatorily breached the Joint Powers Agreement and PC

15 Agreement as Cross-Defendants' complaint admits that they will invoice Moulton Niguel for
U

~ costs that were not properly approved under the Joint Powers Agreement.

105. Cross-Defendants continue to incorrectly allege that Project Budgets only require a

two-thirds majority vote to justify their past incorrect invoices and their proposed current invoice.

' Cross-Defendants have not provided any assurances that they will not charge Moulton Niguel for

unapproved capital improvement project budgets.

106. Moulton Niguel has attempted to pay SOCWA in full, under protest, on multiple

occasions only to be rebuffed by Cross-Defendants and SOCWA. Accordingly, Moulton Niguel

performed all conditions, covenants and promises required to be performed by them in accordance

with the terms and conditions of the Joint Powers Agreement, except those terms, conditions, or

covenants which Moulton Niguel was prevented or excused from performing, as they were not

legally required.

107. Moulton Niguel has requested that Cross-Defendants cure their breach of contract,

whether by stating that the votes for the Project Budgets are not receiving the adequate number of

votes for passage or by requesting revised invoices omitting the Project Budget items that were not

legally approved. Cross-Defendants continue to breach the Joint Powers Agreement by passing

Project Budgets which did not receive unanimous vote of the project members and by invoicing a

dissenting member for Project Budget costs which it did not approve. By approving a Project

Budget including capital improvements to rehabilitate and improve the facilities with a less than

unanimous vote, the Cross-Defendants are in breach of the Joint Powers Agreement and the PC 15

Agreement.
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108. As a direct and proximate result of Cross-Defendants' breach of contract, Moulton

Niguel suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial as an offset to Cross-Defendants' claims

for damages.

109. Section 13(B) of Amendment 2 of the PC 15 agreement provides for the recovery of

all costs of suit, including a reasonable amount for attorneys' fees, by the prevailing party. Moulton

Niguel, therefore, is entitled to an award of attorneys' fees and costs.

110. As a direct and proximate result of Cross-Defendants' breach of contract, Moulton

Niguel prays for judgement against Cross-Defendants, and each of them, for a termination of the PC

15 Agreement or for the removal of Moulton Niguel from the PC 15 Agreement and of its

obligations and responsibilities under the agreement.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

Declaratory Relief

(Against Cross-Defendants Laguna Beach, South Coast and Emerald Bay)

111. Moulton Niguel by this reference incorporates and re-alleges paragraphs 1 through

~ 110 as if fully set forth fully herein.

112. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists relating to the rights and duties of the

parties herein in at least three specific areas as follows:

(a) The Term Of The Coastal Treatment Plant:

Using the effective date of the PC 15 Agreement, coupled with the fifty-year

term in Amendment No. 2, the Coastal Treatment Plant shall only operate through

November 22, 2026. Cross-Defendants unilaterally maintain that the term of the

Coastal Treatment Plant extends into at least March 2033 based upon the date of

"project completion" without a citation to any written agreement per Paragraph 19 of

the operative Complaint in this action.

Accordingly, there is a dispute between Moulton Niguel and Cross-

Defendants on the term of the Coastal Treatment Plant. The determination of the

term of the Coastal Treatment Plant is necessary to frame the determination of

"necessary" capital improvements for the annual budget process, and the dispute
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between Moulton Niguel and Cross-Defendants requires that the Court determine the

termination date of the PC 15 Agreement which governs the operations of the Coastal

Treatment Plant as a threshold matter.

(b) Determination Of "Necessary" Capital Improvement Proiects:

Per §6.3.1 of the SOCWA JPA, the members of PC 15 must determine the
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"necessary" capital improvement projects annually, and adopt a Maintenance &

Operations Budget to address these project by atwo-thirds vote. Beginning in 2016,

Moulton Niguel raised the issue to SOCWA and the PC 15 committee that the capital

improvement projects included within the PC 15 budget included projects that

extended the term of the Coastal Treatment Plant beyond its termination on

November 22, 2026.

A capital improvement project cannot qualify as a "necessary" project if the

improvements are being constructed to extend the use and operation of the Coastal

Treatment Plan beyond November 22, 2026. As a result, the proposed projects are

"rehabilitations, improvements or modifications" to the Coastal Treatment Plant as

defined by § 8.2 of the SOCWA JPA. Therefore, such improvements cannot be

approved using the procedure set forth in § 6.3.1 in the SOCWA JPA and must be

approved using § 8.2, requiring a unanimous vote of the PC 15 members, or an

agreement from the Participating Members to fully fund the improvement.

Moulton Niguel voted against the 2016 and 2017 Maintenance &Operations

Budget for PC 15 due to the inclusion of projects that did not qualify as "necessary".

The remaining members of PC 15 (Cross-Defendants) maintain that the entirety of the

projects listed on the Operations &Maintenance Budgets for 2016 and 2017 for the

Coastal Treatment Plant qualify as "necessary" capital improvements. Additionally,

Cross-Defendants have indicated that the dispute regarding the approval of capital

improvement projects will continue to be ongoing through the term of the Coastal

Treatment Plant, as evidenced by the proposed ten-year Capital Improvement Project
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that contains numerous proposed capital improvements projects that will extend the

useful life of the assets beyond November 22, 2026.

(c) Determination Of Distribution Of Assets Of The Coastal Treatment Plan

Upon Termination:

Pursuant to § 11.2 of the SOCWA JPA and the applicable PC 15 Agreements,

at the expiration of the fifty-year term of the Coastal Treatment Plant, the project

facilities and any funds in possession of SOCWA shall be distributed in kind or sold.

The expiration of the term is set to occur on November 22, 2026, and Moulton Niguel

has indicated to Cross-Defendants that it intends to terminate the use and operation of

the Coastal Treatment Plant as of that date because it has not used the facility and has

no intention of ever using the facility. Moulton Niguel is informed and believes, and

on that basis alleges that Cross-Defendant must continue to operate the Coastal

Treatment Plant following the expiration of its term. The SOCWA JPA and

applicable PC 15 Agreements require unanimous consent to extend the term of the

Coastal Treatment Plant; consent which Moulton Niguel will not provide.

Therefore, there is a dispute between Moulton Niguel on the one hand, and

Cross-Defendants on the other hand, as to the distribution, transfer and valuation of

the Coastal Treatment Plant following the expiration of the contractual term such that

Moulton Niguel will be made whole for its contribution into the Coastal Treatment

Plant during its contractual term, according to its percentage ownership of the asset.

113. Moulton Niguel desires a judicial determination of its rights and duties, and a

~ declaration as to the correctness of its contentions.

114. A judicial declaration is appropriate at this time under the circumstances in order that

Moulton Niguel and Cross-Defendants may ascertain the collective rights and duties of all parties

under the Joint Powers Agreement and PC 15 Agreement.

///

///

///
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WHEREFORE, cross-complainant Moulton Niguel Water District prays for judgment

against Cross-Defendants, and each of them, as follows:

1. For rescission and cancellation of the PC 15 Agreement;

2. For damages in an amount to be determined as an offset to Cross-Defendants' claims

for damages, but in excess of the jurisdictional minimum of the court;

3. For attorney fees and costs of suit herein to the extent allowed by law; and

4. For such other relief as the court may deem proper.

~ DATED: June 25, 2018 ALVARADOSMITH
A Professional Corporation

~K1BEN A. SMITH
KEVIN A. DAY
Attorneys for Defenda and Cross-
Complainant
Moulton Niguel W, er District
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~p~I~T EX~RCZSE OF Pf~WE~t.S .AG.RLEMENT
CREAT~t1G AT~S~O WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY'

mange County ~ ~a~:a.fca~n.i.a
t3~WM.A}

'.~'fiS~ AGRE~MEN~` ~.s xnad~ arcd entex`ed 3.ntcs as of fine

d~.y' oaf -~~`" ,~r~G,~,_,• , ~~72, by and between the MOULTON-i3IG[7EI~

WA"~ER` Dx~TRT~~, d orx~' csr ritare 4~ the fallowing en~i.ties:

{a) ~zv~:~te Ranh wa~~a~ Eta.str chi

ib) C:~.~~r e~ .Id~gearaa~ ~~~ch;

~~) Sau~Yi I.agux~a S~.nit~ary District;

~c~) ,El, Tara Wat~x Dis~xa~~ and

(ey ",mss 2~l.isas Water IIistri~t,

~tE ~.IeT~A.La~

A. 'Shy herein above n2 d parties incl.rsde within th~ix

e~ris~f:ing boundax es territory withixt Q~ xelated ~o the A3.i.so

Va,~,~ey Wate~shec3 Basin , which areas anc~ ~:he total axes within the

Al.iso Val:lay Watershed Basin and areas logically related the~ett

far use hereinafter stated purposes axe esti.matefl to he as faI,~.ot,~s:

ENr,~, TITY ACREAGE

Mau7.tan-Nigue~ Water Distzi.et 21, 345.
Irvine Ran~h'watex District 8,56Q`
Ca.~y of .~aquna Hea~Y, 4 , 9 B0
South Lac,~na 5ani~azy Dirtr~c~ 2,700
E1 Toro Water Distxxct 4,750
Lc~s A1.i.sas Wat~x T7istrict S , 380

,. Uther • 1,04i~
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B. Moulton--Na.gue~. Wa:tex District is undertaking the ~oxmula- _

t?~~~ ~~ r~~,icr~7. ~, ~n~. ~~r ~~-_~ ~.~~~~~. ::max ~~ ~ ~~s3.~~~.ua~, ~:~~~~.~

n~nt, dY.~posal and xec~.ama~ion of waste water ~xr~m w th~.n tl~e

A1:i,ra V~.l~e~ ~7atersh~d Basin, as w~11. ~~ axeas .related try the

.A:~isr~ val.]:ey Watershed basin, inclusive of the farmulatinn cif

a p1.ar~ fox a tt~tai. water man~gPrnFr_t ~ ~'n~r~: fQ~ ;~Z~ ~y~s~ ~t'a1,le,~

Watexshed Basin:wkaz~h S.~ has been determined ma.ght best }a~ under-

~.ak S.z~ ~:h~ manner ~rav ded ~Qr in phis Agr~~m~n~.

C. fine parties to this Agreement hereto. have anc~ pca~;~ess__ . _. . .~

~~~ r~~ rsiza~e o~ t~aA fr~~.~o;~:ir.~ p~-,aar, : _

(1) The pc~wez.and ~uthQ~i~at on to acquire azid canst~u~t

~acxSit~.es fox the cQ,1lec~ion, transmission, tzea~~nt and

disposal. rs~ sewage and other wras~e proauets , inc3uding the _ ~ ; . _"
~̀.

xec~.amata:on o~ wash avatar fox the }aen~fit o~ ~h~ la»;~,
_ _and inhab~.tan~s w~.#.~ n them respecta.v~ boundaries:

• (2} Thy power and authc~x~.2atzon to acquire and man-

,s~zuc~ ~~. ~:~.ita.r~~ t~ ~ugp3.~ use ir~i~abi~an~s ana ~:an~s

~ifi.~i~i ~'~~i~ ~~~~ectx've bounda~a.~s wit~x ~rat~x, for a.rxig~-

tion, domestic and municipal purposes, inclusive off' psovic~- .
~.ng £cox ~.he 3ewexap~nt anc? con~exvat:.i:an cif water ,supplies.

~~ Each +~~ the par~i~~ .hereto hers tx:rx~.~oxy withi:r~ ~~ .x-eZatec~

tts "ti~+~ A1i~o ~t~~:~.ey Watershed Basin as set forth and depicted ort

Escli3:?~i.~ "A" hexe~o, which document is by phis xefexence made a "°

. part hereof, including the 8~s~.gr,at:i:on irhezeoxt of the e~.s~.~,nc

` ~ bc~undar3.es of the pa~t~. s ~c~ this Agreement.

~.~.~
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E. T`h~re ~.s ~z r~e~d ~c~r ~c~~zd~.xkated xeg~.ona~, planning a~

waste da.spasal, reclama~.can f and total: taster znan~g+ nt° with~,n

iMh~ Alisc~ Valxe~ Waters~ed Basin grid a~e~i.s 1€~g3.ca~ly r~lat~d

thezeto.

~Y

F. A xeg~.Qr~al waste water dispo.~sl ~.nd xe~~.~,tnation. ~rogr~m,

as we1.1. as tatal water magemen~. wtha.r~ tMe~ axes d+~s~.gnatcd

on E~rhib .t "A" try this Agee nt can ~~st me achieved writh the

cc~ppexa~ive actic~r~ c~~ ~h$ ga~t~s t0 this Ag~`$eltt~zx~r oP~~'a'~tag

ttsrough a Joint Exere~.~~ a~ ~'t~wer~ Agency,

G, Each c~~. the parties is au harized ~c~: contzact with each

t~ttter foz the joint ~xe~cise off' ar~y common gowex under Az~ti.cl:c~ ~

Ghaptex ~ r A~.vsion 7; T~;tle 1. of the Cc~vernmen~ Code.

XI.
Ct?~tT'EN AtQ TS

In considex~ticin oaf the mutual prQ~.ses and epvenari~s h~~ain

contai.n~.d, the par-tzes he~ce:r~ agree as ~o].~aws

7C~I.

~'tTRPt1SE AI3i7 POWERS

1. Agenc^~ Great~d. Where is hexeby created ~ public enta.ty

tO Sze kxs~atr~i as 'thy "AIarS{~ WADER MANAGEI~NT AGEN~X". Tl'~e Agt~nc~r

is ~o~m~d; by this Ac~xeement pursuant to the prr~~r~:sion~ a~ ~xtz,cle

Z~ Chapter 5, piv sign 7, T t~.~ 1 a~ the f3ov~z~ inenfi ~vd~ crf the

5~~~,~ rah +~~~.~:fbxn~a. ~'he Agen~y`sh~x.2. b~ a public`~nt ~y sep~~ate

frc+im the p~sta.~s hexe~v.

~.

~.~

~...
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rte. ~ ~'L.2 rJS~ Lli ~£. cl E?ci~cYi V; ~`t3~'c`utit~?'i ~t7w~:~S ~t3 ~?E3 ~'~t+rC15G'd.

~achi membex' hay the.. common pcawer ~o p1:an fox, acquire. canst~uc~,

main~:ain, repair, znar~age opex~~:~~ and <con~xo~. facilta.es for

ane ar mare n~ the ~QI:IQWI.ric~ Pt1I`F]QSt:S:

{~~ ~':~' d„'CS7.~.~C'~1.~T1 f ~Y'c~T283j13:SSCYI'i~ '~.r~C~tLTl11CYtG

end di,~pos~al r~~ wash wader, as w~~,l as ~Yze reclamata:an

` U~ W$S'~(' 'WS'~f'~ ~S~C~ '~~'lf? 115 G~ ~'E'.~a:~X2IriLsCd Wc"~S'~E? *.ti*2tr8~ SOY'

a any bene~cia:l.Purposes:.
~._~ ~ ..~

. (b} ~;e power ~a plan for, acquire r construct,

mazntain, repair, manage anc~ operate and con~arol ~a~il. ~

~a.es ~o supply the inhal~itan~s ~nc1 3:ands wi,~hin' theix

respecta.ve boundaries with water far ~:rriga~orr _domes, c _ .
and. municipal p~uxposes,. and ~,n car in out such ~,~.rY ~ Puxgoses

to prov~:de far the dejrelopznen~ 2u~d conservation o~ ~r~~.ex _

supplies.

~iie p~~~s~ e~~ ~Yc~.~ ~gxe~m~nt is to ~o nfi~y exercise the

~oxec~aing common powers 3.n the mannez he~reina~~er sit fox"th.

inclusive of establ~.sh ng a ~Gotal water management program fos

the X~7. so Va11.ey Watershed Bas~.n .$Yad y ~ela~ecl areas

3. Powers. The Agency shall. liav~ the pow~~ ~h its awn

.name to da any of the. following:

(a} To exercise ~ia~.~~~~~. ,the ;eatiartr~~t=:powers o~ zts

members a.n stuc~yi~g and plsnnizag wads and mans ~o pxou ~~



Q ~~

a reasor~ah~~ program foar, waste taa~,~x dx~passl az~a r~clama--

t.~n, as we13. as a wa~~*r tt~anageet~t pragr~nt far the .A7.a.sa

'Va11.ey Watershed B~Si.t~; ,-

tb) To m~}ee ~tnd ent~z in~c~ con~ra~~s,•

tc1 Ta cnntr~~t :star the eervice~ of eng3.neers,

attorneys, p~,:an.~~r~:, ~~naneia7. ~can~sul.tan~s, and s~pa~~te

ana apart th~refrca te~~ employ such Qth~r persons, a~ 3t

deems n~ces~axy;

V: (d3 To acqu~.~e, construe, man~g~, mai.nts~.n and

apex~te any buildings, vrorks, or improvem~n~~;

te) To atqui~re, hold and dispose c~~ property:

(f) To a.r~cuz debts, liabilit~.~s ar ctb~.igations s

subject ~o Iim~.tatit►ns herein seq. ~orth~

- (g} T~ sue and be sued a.n ids owan nat►~.~;

th) To aPP1y for ar► appropriate g~c~nt oz c,~ran~s

under any ~~deral, state or local prpgr for assistarcice

in developa.ng may o~ ids programs]

ti? To the extent not herein a~pec3.~3.cal.ly prava,d~d

ft~r, to exercise any dowers in the manned ar~d ~ccorcling to

the methods= provaded un.d~r the laws app Li cable ~~ ~ C~~.~.~--
°~

c~rnia water district;

ij) Subject ~o enactment o~ apprq~s~~,~~~ ~ab].ing

lec~i~latxr~n, provs.d~d, such subs~qu~nt power p~~perly canst --

tu ~khe joint exer~is~ oaf a ~ammetn ps~w~r a r~giz3.r~d by l.aw,

the authority to exez~~.se any pow~~s gr"csv~.derl fix in Chaptex

3, I~iuis ran 9: Chapter 35 (Appendix} , Division 2D, Paxts 1 -- 12;

., ,
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Chapter 36, (Appenc3ixl F Chapfiex 9;0, .(Appendix).; Dx~vision

-~ "~ j F~~r4~ 
.~. 

~'~ r ......,. ~~::T1..~i3C5i1 .'a..~i ~ i:tUt~ ~.`.L~ i. ~ r <3.,i»~; fJ1 Gill.`'

Water Cade of the Stake Q~ ~a1.x~aznia, ac well as Div3.sion

6, Park I, Chapters 1: ~- 3, anal C~ap~e~ 3r Da:vis an 5 c~~ the

Health and Safety C~c~e o~ the Mate of Cal.ifc~rnza.

4. Def n9.t~ons. For the pu~ase of this Agreesn~~nt,

the ~03.1.ow ng ~rards shall have the ~o1J.c~winc~ meanings r

~~a) ~~Agreemez~t." means::. this. jcaa.nt exesc3.se

powers agr~~men~.•

Y (b) "Agency" means the A1iso Wader Management

Agency. farmed pursuant tca ~a.s agreent~nt„

~c) "Board" or"Board of Dixectors" means the

governa.n.g }~ady of th+~ ~,.gen~y. 
..4...

(c3) "Meml~~r" or uPa~y" rr~ans each o~ the parties

`~ which h~eome a s~:~natary tee t:h 's- agree n~,

acaep~~.ng the xigk~~.s and abl.i~~.tions of the

Agency hereunder, ~.ncludi.ng any puk~].a.e ent

~x~MS~.'~2:2~ rt': c'33G~;:r.3`.'..t"; C3~ ~v~".^ ~~' ŷ3.?i.~c."i. cty~CC-~

., ... --. ._. . _. _.. . . merit as hereinafter provided_

fie} "Panic pat3.ng Member,' meazi~ a m;~mb~x ghat

Mas or w1.l a~gui~e ric~h~s r,~d ass~cte o3~1i~a-

_ _ - ~.ians in ~oz~.nection with a pax~a.cular pz+csjec~.

_~ "' 
1
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(~) "P~rtica.pa~:ing ~~.r~c~trr" mans the d x~:ctox

repr+asenting a ~ tic~.ga~.ng m~mY~er.

(g) "Fa.scal Rear". me~n~ duly ~s~ ~c~ acxd rccluc~:3.ng

the fa?.lowi.~g ~u~ne 3Qt.h.

fh} "Faci ]: ty~~ o~ ̀~'aci.l,~.~~,~s" axis an~r : bui3.d ng,

c~raxks , ox improvetn~x~~ aca~ui~ed cox canst~uctea

Say Agency. ~

(i 1 "Pxo j e ct" me any t~se . fac .l3;~ i:es can~truct~d'_ by

,~g~ncy pursuant te; <'~he prpject budget px4cedur~.

{j} "t3enez~l Budge" m~ar~s ~2se>aPprp d budq~

~.,pplicable ~o the ~~+~ri~~s c~.~ ~dmini s~.xaticu~

c~,~ the Aaenc'v.

zV- ,

OF~~AN ~ Z:A~ION 
z. .

5, I~2embership. ,The mamber~ .off the ~S.ge~ney sk~a21, be ̀each

public exat ty wh~.ch his _.executed ar ~~ ~~~e,~ ~:~g~~ufi~s ~h .~.T >r -. .

m~n~, ~r any addenda, amendment a~ suppler nt ~ere~o, and

whi~2a h~~ ncat, 'puxsuan~ ~o the provs.si.ons h~rea~ wi~idrawn

~hexefrom. 
- ,;

fi.. Names. The names, particu~.a~ capaca~tzes,; ~t;:d° -addz~sses~

of thy, m~mtaer~. a~ any tirna shall b~ sho~tn ~in~ ~~cha.bit' "B'r,. a=t~ached

her~:~q, as amended Qr suppxem~nted fr+~zn• .tame tc~ ta.xn .

'7. I~~igna~~.~n a~ , ~►~.~ectvr~_. W~.t~zn arty (3~t1 days

after the e~cecuti~n ~sf -th~.s agreexxnent~ ::teach member

steal]. designate and appoint, by resnlu~a.cs~ r~~ 3.~s governing

i'~̀._~..
_~_ '



body. one p~~snn to act ~~ ~~s dzr~c~or on the Beard. Each

memi~er shat. a3.sa apga~nt one alternate clirec~or whose name

shall be an fi1.e wi~~~ the Board and wha may assume alb. r~.c~~ts:

and, dut~.es o~ the abs~rit d re~tar representing tha appo~.z~tilzg

member. Each r3irectar and alternate sha11 ha~,~1 c►~fi~e ~re~ tYs
~:;.x~ 4 zr~~f~.r~g o~ the ~oara a~~er his ap~r~xr~~men~ by the c~~'sr~rn~ng
I~r~d~ w'h.ich he represents until his successor xs s~leGtec~.. I~iart~c~
~nrs ~nt~ altex~~.~es sha3.1 serve at the pleasure of the gc~~t'~zn :z~g
:board- Q~~-° 'ie aP~aoin~ing mernt~er and may `be removed at iii ._ '~.~.iti~ r

with ar without cause, in the sole dis`~retznn a~ said.m~ai ~~'.s
gotiexnng bo~~d. A di.rectar or aZterna~e may be a m~mbe~ cs
the e~ove~ni.ngr baaard of the appoi.n~ing xsembers~ ~f„ c~~.rec~ox may
receives such com~~nsa~a.ox~ from the Agenc~r for his s~r~r~.~~s as
may ~r+~ztt time to t~. }ae established bX the boazd, A; d ze~ctor
r ay be z~a.zz~~~ec~ Apr e~enses ne ed by such c~i:xec~or dap: `~fii~:
~ancTuct o~ the business o~ t2ie Agency.

~. Prix~~3:pal t~ffice. The primcigal office of the Agr~ncy
shall k~e estsbli~~ied by t.3ae bcsard. Thy board i:s hexela~r c~rant~.d
full paw~*r and au~hc~rity ~c~ charzg~ said pra.n~ pal of~i.c~ ~xt~m
one .IoGation" ,tta ttno~sx ~:n the County o~ Urange. Any change

sha1.1 be ~'t~ted- b~►. .the ~s~cre~a ~ under this s~a~~c~z~ ~a~~ ~ha~.1. n~~
b~ csaza,~~.~sx~d. an ~.rienrla~ t ~c~ ~h~.s mgxe~men~,

~. Me~t3.~gs» The kioard sh~Zl meet at the px~.n~paZ a~fice
o~ the Agency sir ~:~; sum 'p er p~:a~e as ~ ~e d~sa.g~nafi~c~ by tie

~~

Wig..
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bc~~cc1. Thy: time and place of xegular r~c~tir►c~s o~ ~h~ baaxd

shall be c1~:t~:xmi.nec3 by resplution adcp~~:d by the boarr~. a c~apy

c~~ ~.u~h areseslu~~.c►n sha11 b~ furnished ~~ each pa~~r hereto,. Ar~Y

zn~:eting of a project commi.ttEe sh~~.Z be deem~c~ ~c~ b~; a meeting

o~ the Agency s«a.d ail such meetings of the Agency shill b8

opera to ~~.1 di.x~c~:axs. ~gulax, adjouxnn~d d ~gec~.~ m~~~i.~e~s ~

shall k~e c~~..~~c~ and held i.n the . mannex ~~ provi.cTeB rc Chapter 9,

D vi.~ o~ 2, '~3.~1~► 5 of the Government Gads t~~ the State of

~alif~rnia C mmenci~c~ a~ Se~t.i.on 5d950~ .

~,t►.• #~uaru~. 7'hre~ quarters of .the di~ec~~ax~ ~h~~2 ~znns~ti:tu

a gr~axuzn for the purposes Qf the transaction c~~ business< r~Zat ng

to, the. Agency,. A:.majox ~y o~ ~Gk~e par~ic~ pat ng clirectc~rs , but "

not 1es~ Sian tw~~ {2 ~ , shall constitute a c~uorurn f+~r the puxpr~ses

oaf the tz ns~cta.an a~ btYsixaess of the Agency on matt+~rs zela~a,ng

tc~ e~.c#~ g~cvject ~.n wh3.ch riot all of the pa~.i.es' a~~ gart~.c~.pat~.ng«

I~. ~awers and L~mitati.ca~s 7mer~on._ K7.1 t~f ~h+~ poraer~

and authari.ty of tl~e Agency sh~11 b~ exercised by the board, sub--

~ec~,~ however, to fine x s~~~r~ right cs~ the rr~mbers as herein set

forth. Unl.~ss otherwa:s~ provi~et3 ~~r~in e each c~irectrsr ar particip~.--

~irtg dixector shall b~ -~rtti~~.ed to one ve~te, and a vote of the
r

rt~ajaxity cad thane pzes~n~ and qu~l.if ed to vo~~` msy' adopt any

mQ~ira~. res~s~~~3.~rn, c~~ ~~d~r-and ~ak~ a~~r c~t:h~r ~~ct~.on they r~eeiri

appropri~~e Vic+ carry forward the ab jecti~ree o~ the Ag+~~~y dr of

~ pro~ec~. caz~unitt~e.

i
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~.~ . r7~.ntzte~ » ' die :~~~r~~az~ of th'~ Agency sha~.~ ~~use

to be kepi minutes o~ regular, ~ad~ourned regular and species.

aneeta;ngs of the boazd, end shall causes a copy of the zni,.z~utes

~o be forwarded to .each dixec~or and to each cif t.~'ce mamb~~s'

I~e~~~~«

1.3. Rv1es~. 'The bt,ard may adopt from time to tiii~ such

rules and r~gtzl:atic~r~s for` ~.he conduct cif a.ts affairs as may he

xec~uixed.

~.4. ~J'rr~e tsx r'is~~r~~ ~r_f i4Yemb~rs . ~`h~ `~va~ r sent, oz ~p~

proval of -memlaers' a~n any 7uatter requir~.ng such vote. assent,, t~~c~'

appxova7. her~und~r 5ha1~. be evidc:ncecl by a cextif ed copy o~ 'the

xesaluti.an of the govema:ng board- of such membex filed w tla the ,~̀.-...

Agency.. ,, .

15. Of~a.c~~z-5. 3~er~ ~sha1.1 b~ se~eat~c3~ gram tYee mb~'irship

€~f the board, a chaixman aric3 a vice chai.~man. ~`he b~~acd$ shall

appoznt a secs-et~ary wha may be a director. The. ~zea,~u~~,~ crf ~h

~̀^!?::~~!' ^.~ ~~~12~'a~ ~atF.~,.,'i.. a1"ic uac i..~caail.i:~x iii `~€: ̀~it~'~:IIL'11' ~ LO x?~

~e clepas3.t,aary,; ~arid hive cnstoc~y -m~ a~.l .z~aney of the ,Agency from

whatever source. 2Yhe auditor of the Coeuity of Orange .sh~2~. be` ;
„ ,~h~ aud~.~ar o~ the Agency and sh~~x drag aT~. si r-ants and p~.~►.

demands agair~s~ the Agency approved bg tli~ 'bcrt~rd. ~~x ~dda.~a.c►ri,'

the bated sha1.1 have the ~owe:~ ~o appoan~ suich additional o'~fic~.rs

-lU- .w
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as it r3eems necessary. ~'he tr~asur~r ,~xad auditox hexeb~r des~g_

n~-ted may b~: changed by the consent of al]. di.reetors. The c~ai.r~-

man~, vice chairman►, snd secretary shall hold af~ic~ ~br a period

o~ vr►~ year ~omm+enc ng July Zit of each end every ~isca~ year,

pz'ov'~.ded htrwev~r, the first ehaixcnan, `v~.ce chaa.rman,° ~zsd s~~~~tary

aP~scr :nte~d s~~J ], h:t~ld €~f~ice from the elate cs~ aPppintm,ent Ica 3un~

30~h off' the ensuing fi~~a1 yesr. Any of~~c~~, ~mp7o~~e Qr agent

a~ .the 3~oaxd nay a~.sv ~►e ~n Q~ficer, employet~ ax agent +off sny a~

the mem~,e~s. ~~~ ~~paintme~t bX tie board of such a person sha11.

be axviclence tha~C tt~e ~wt~ pt~s~.tign~ a~~ compat3.ble. The public

officer or o~fic~rs or persons why h ue charge of~ hancll~, or

have any. access ~o airy Property of the Agency sha11 be bonded
,e ~:-

snd the amount a~ their band shall be cies c,~na~ed 3:n the applicable

budge and thus fixed.

. .A7.~, o~ the gxva.leges and it~muntiea fzom 7..~.ab~,~.'~jr,

exe..ip~.otx ~zom haws, arda:nances and x:uu2es, all pension, r~lbef,

disabi~,i~y. woxkmen`s compensation and- Other benefits which aPp].~*

to ~th~ .activity of ,̀ aff3.cexs,. agents, c,r emplay~es of any of the

members whsn perfnrma.~g thc~ z r~spect~.ve Functian~ shall apgly tts

~:

'~h~zit to a~ same c~.~gxee and extent while engaged in ~.he pezfortnance

of any af: the ~unctians and other dutzes un8sr ~khis Ag.~eement.

I~c>ne v~ the a~ficexs , agc~n~s , or employees appointed bx ~C.he board

~h~J ~ be deemed, by zea~an of thex~ eFnplo~nent by -khe bourd,to be

emp7.oy~ec3 by any 4~ the m~rnb~rs c►r by ~easr~n a~ -their e~~.gyzne~t

by the }~oa~d, td be sub.jec~ ~o any.: p~ the requirements of such

m'aers

_,:
...~~..
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16. P~annzng Policy; In k~~ga.ng with the purpose a~ tha,s

agreement, the m~mbexs hereby au~har ze end d~.re'c~ the board to

~a~zt~x~ ~uCn stuai~s ~a ~~.~~,.~s ,~ez~t~u~ to t~~ ~.~~Q ~a
.. L~a1~~T3~3~ - T~!A~,P Y~4~L.~..Lf 6:~/n.A~ f +.~~M wYtt,i~ uM. J1~LG.. ~D ~L3~~ Cy~ ~~V.L. ~{.~ 1r~~ ~y:

~allec i.on, treatment, .recl:~mat~.on and to~n~. clispasal. .o~ sewage

a~' teach o:~ the members as c~rc~1:1 as for an in~:egza~ed wader aranage-

merit p~:an for the area within such watexsk~ecT basa:n. axeas . ~`ka~

s~eci~ic objectives of fih~ study shaJ.~ be ~a ~btai,n axega.onal __

solut~.on to waste wa~.a~ disposal and reclama~i~aa ~rcabl:emsm Ta

achieve ~.hi.s ab~ectzve, the study may include pxaposa.~.s ~oz the

construct~.on of trunk arrd in~ercepti.ng sewers, fixeatm~n~ pZan~s,

and out~alls , as we13: a~ lac 7.ities for reclamation- and wader `~,

management within ~:h~ A.~is4 and Laguna Waters~ied Basin Areas..

Any such spud ~s shall considex a1.so, all phases of the ma n~en-

anc~ end apera.tti.on of regional faczlit,ies end the alloca~.ic~*~ to

.l~i~ i~~z~~fited rnemi~ers of any ma~.ntenance and t~perati.ng costs, in--

cluding possib~.e acqui.sit~.on of any facil~.ties presently owned by

any. member ar members . ,
VI.

~UDC~ETS AND PAYMENTS

~.7, C~neral.Budget. W t2xir~ s~:x~.y (f>t?} d~y~ aftex die

f zst meeting a~ fihe boaxd, a general }~udget sha:].1 be adopted

for the ba1.'~:z~.ce of the fiscal. year and the ensuing ~'~:sc~1. year...

The ini~i.a1 budget and each. succeeding budget shall inG~;~zd~ ~-h~

following,: (a) tihe general acTmi.ri~st~'~~ .ve e`~cp~nses a~ "the Agency E

to lie incurx~ d cltt~ri.ng the ~~~, ocl covered by the budget; and #l

~l
-~.a~ --
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(b) the allocation among the ra~:raber~ a~ the amounts necessarlr

to cnv~x the general budge e~aencl~:tures. The expenditu~ces tee-

guired in #:he initis~l 2~udge~ (~xc~m fc~~:matian to 3itne 3Q, 1973).

~h~ll be shaxed equally. If af~.er the ].M:1.'~:].8~. I?T2tYCfE'~ r the }~o$~d

provides. an a1loc~ztian to t~2'tts members an sow+ basis ether ths~

equal amounts, the general, budget must be appxaved by the un~. -

mous. consent a~ all cif the directors. A~tex tie ffr~~ fu11 fiscal

year, at or ~Srior ~n each J'un~s mee~~ng of tFse b~axd, a genera.

budget ~ha23. b~ :adopted foz the ensuing ~ .saz~ year.

1.8. Project Budgt~ts. Zn t~dditioz~ ~a the g~nsxal budge,

tie board may budget ~t any dime far the study tt~pl.ementatxcsn

or constxuction of - any specific praj~ct pxopased to be constructed

by the Agency. Each pxc~~~c~ budget sha1.1 nclut3e the ~o~.lowing:

(a} the admnistx~.tive expenses all.ocat~d to

~~.he prt~~ec~ 'wring planning and ~ construct~.rn;

tb~ the cg~~t 'chi studies and pl.an.n ng far t.~.~ project;

{c} -~.~e cos.t cif the engi.neex.ing aryd constxuctio~. of

the,pro~ect,

(d) the allocation smr~z~g the pax~i~~pating xnembersr

the ~ot~l. project casks;

{e) an esti.z~ate cif as~jnu~l. m~.~~.en ~e end operating

e~cper~ses ; arit3

{f1 a formula fox a~.lr~cat .ng annual maa.ntenance ~.nd

opera~~.ng exp+~nses

_̀ f.
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' Aftez the board a~Pxoves a pxc~~ect budge, it sha~„1 be sub-

r~,i~~tec~ ~c~ ~a~ :~ez~~~r who ~,a~ ~~p~c:b~~d a c~esi.re ~o par~i.eipa~~

ana is ~o b~ at~l gated fox the payment of any mount thereunder

and the Agene~r sha~.1. nod incur any. . exp~n5e fc~~ tfie pra~~c~. until

the project budget has ~~en appraver3 by the governing body o~ each..

~f t.~~ p.~op~:~~~ p~~x~~.~a~~.3ic~ ~«nrbe~s. In ~~ ev~nr a prQjec~

k~udge~ is not •appra~v~d, the cost. cad prepax nr~ the budget shall

b~ c37.v3,cle~, amtar7r~ the prapt~sed ,participating membexs zn accord~n~~:

with. the prop~sec~ ~~.1.ocation of the total, project costs.

Z~ . 2lain~err~i~~ aryd C~pez~a~ion Budc~~et~. ~'ar each gxo j~ct

ma~.ntazned and opexatec3 by the Agency, a mai.n~enanee arzd a~pe~~-~

fi.~.on budget sha~.l b~ prepared and approved at ox prior ~4 each

,7une m~et~.ng of the board .for the ensuing fiscal ,~eax. Said

budget s1~a11 include the following:

(~,}~. the estpenses ,off maintaxna.nq the pra~~c~,

~b1, the expenses of ope~c~ti.nv ~~ ;axc~je~t,

{c) an estimate of ianaom~ fxom apera~ ans,` 3.~ xy:•

#t~,~ •,~ ~ c2s~..'~.GC&~.'~i.~i, chi Aita~.5"if:Cil~lC~ ?~.klc~ C)p0r8:'~,.1.0~►

_ _ ~xpen~es among the garxicpating memb~~s 3:ri

a~~ordance with the formula set forth xrt the .

$P~rc~v~d ~xcij ~ ct b~ar~ge t a

4~~~

~~
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A maintenance and opr:rat~ng budget mint b~ appxnved b~

~sro-thirds {2 j3) of the dir~:ctors or by twc~~-th~.~d~ t2j3y of #.h

gart .cipa~ing d~.re~ctaxs i~ the budget affects 1es~ than the

entire zn~mbership. Cogies of each t~~aerat~.ng budget shill be

msi.led to each past. c~.pst3.n~ member within th rtx t30y days

of 3.ts adcsptiran,

In regard tc~ ~aayznent o€ exgense~ of the Agency: it is

agreed as ~olltsws : (a) alZ operational eQsts and m~.i.ntenartc~ _
~r - ,

cos~t~ da~xe~~tly~ ~~la~ed ~o use ctf the ~acil.xties, includ3.nc~ n~cesm

~aacy; imgrav~rnents, repairs, ad~ustmezats, replacements and inct~en~,a7.

~cGouzitiinc~ anc~ ac~Zninistxative cc~~ts ~.n ~ozus~cti.~.~ exewith sha11
~ '

be paid by each member using tMe fac l9.t ~s a..xi propc~rta.vM to t~tc~ x

use; and fly) the maintenarzc~ +casts nat dixsctly rel.at~':d to tt~e t~~'

e ~8Gl~.l'~.].ES r: lI1Ca.UC~1.i1'~ neces`sar}► imgxoverr~nts ~ regax~s, ~djus~-

t~r~'~5,., xep~.acements and ex~x'aozdinaxy. csx ~5~: dby ivaiiteria~'iC~,

d incidental accounting and adminstra-~i:tr~`E costs ~:a Gcsn9ne~t3.an
4

therewiti.h, shall be paid by the parti.c3,pat. ~g members in prt~gctr~ an

t~ -their respective percentages. sh,~re of t.31e cosh of said ~aca,lit es

. hexean provided. Any r..hange a~' ttze faxegainr~ mar be made by

the unan.imaus consent o~ alb. ¢~f. ,fihe par~.G,~psta,n~ members. ` '

20. ~ffec~ a~ Fai~.ure a~ A.pprava7. of Budc~e~. ~f, aftr~x

cane hrandred t~wen~y {~.~C3? days fz-sam the ~ rs~ sut~srais~ac~n of a

genex`~~. budget,:. the budget fa~i.2s ~Ca ~~t~~ixx ~ requir.:~ed vcate,

_3.5~-
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~h~ cons~ntirig d rec~oxs o~ members r in the case r~~ the erenera~.

bucigat, ar the consenting members, zr~ the case of a project

budget, may txeat the xefusa~. of ttie representative: dixec-tor ~aX

m~mb~r to appzr~ve the }~udget ~s a xequest ̀ fox x witl-~drawal from

the Agency, in the case o~ ~'aa.lu~e to approve a gera~~~l b~c~~e~.,

ear zxc~zn tah~ project, bud. nab dram the .Agency, i:n ~2ae case of

:failure to approve a ~xo~ect bu~gst; ~y such- membex and the.

xemai.ning members may thaxeaf~eae, upon. giving the non-consenting

IriG'Ttt}.he:'C thlx~y {3~}) dStyS pZ1.oY` wx7.'~~eri I3ot1_C~r pxcaCeeC~ w.].~h tt2e

adapti.on of a revised buclge~ and the tan--cansent9,ng member ~ka~1~

not be obligated fpx~ future debts bf the A~xency ~+r of the project,

as the case may be, rsar ehaZl it receive any benefits ~here~xc~m.

~.'he faregiiing is subject to the pxouisa,o~s aE 5ec~i.oz3. 35 heredf.

2Z. ~~enc'ta:tuxes £ox the Appxoved Bud~c e~.. AI.1: :e~en:c~.-

hares within .the d~sa.gna~igns and li.m~.tation's c~~ apProv~d s~enera] ',

pxaj~ct or maa.ntenane~ and opezat oz~ budgets sha1.3. b~ made' on the

authoxxzata.r~n a~ ~ ma~ox ty o~ the dize,ctors for ger~e'~al budget

expenditures or ~a~ a mAjox ty o~ the c7.~rectozs cad' the panic r~a~--

yng mEmbers for other ̀ expe~.cli:~ur~~. Nca'~a~gendi~ures :n.excess

t~~ moose budgeted shall be Fnar~e yr thout' the unan moos consent .

and approve]. of all of the d.i~ectors representing fikte m~znka~r.- af~'eiated

bar the ka~dc~~~t ~ln~~x cbnsic3e~~~:~n.

~2. Pz~~nent o~ .Amounts Dui. .Amounts requ:i:red ~.o be paid

~y ,~ a~eania~~ ~~a~3.1-fie c3~.e s3 pray ~~ fc~ ~~~~:~~ ~~~~} ~~y~~

. ~
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after xe~eipt o~ bil~.ing therefor fram the hoa.xc3. '

23 R~imbu.~sement of :Funds. Grant funds received by ~.he

Agency from any federal, state ox Racal agency to pay for budge~~d

e~enc~i~ur~:s for w2-,3ch the Agency has rec~: ^v~ec2 a11, crr a go~ti.on

a~ ~ai.~I funds ~rcam its members shall die pa~c~gortiona].1y p~:d to

s~a.a m+~mb~rs to xeiznhu~se the mernber~ for one Tunas aavancecl to

the Agency far the ~ans~~uc~ .oz~ of ~khe ~scilit3.es ~'or ~hatth giant ~

money has been received.. .
VIA.

BOND FII~ANCIN

.~
~~. Revez~u~ sands. Thy ~►oard sha~,2. h~v~~ the. po~te~ ~ne~ au€fh

c~rrity tra. i~s~e r+evez~ue 2aan8s fQx the . QurPc~ses -n-caw ter 2~exe3 n`a~ter

pres~r~.c~ed ~'or in tha.s agreement as s~~ far~h i.~ sub~ttragragh ~ ~j `

hea~epf: F~"t3vfdet3~ Such subs~guent powers properly con9t3:tute t'~.e

~ai,n~. e~c~rc s~ cad. a cormn~sn .penaer as r~q~.3.~ed by I.aia. Rny such

xevenue bands shall #~~ is,sued in ac~oxdance with the p~^ac~du~e

. and requirements met Earth ~.n Arta.~lc~ 2 ,, Title 1 r T7~.visioit"` 7 pf

the Gavexnment Code oaf the S~a~e eat' ~a1. .fo~x~.a° 'f~a acing ~~ `' . ,

S~ctiort 65~Q) and ~o ~}ze extenfi applicabl:e,`:~he Revenue a4n3 Law

~f 1941. .Any e~activn cax re~eren~wCn prcrv~.d~d: fog in Section .54307.1

of the Governm.~nt Cade sha1,1 kre ~e~;d sep~zately w~.thzm ~ar.,h +~~t~ity

wkZ3.ch i.s partacipa~ing a.n the prQjec~. to be constructed 'r,* ~.h =the

p~aGeeds of the revenue bonds proposed to be issued,
VIII.

PROJECT GONSTRUCTIgI+i

2S. Ac u~.s~.t~.c~xa az~d Const~ucti.on a~ Pro'ects. No project

~h~x~. be acquir~.d pr ~c~restruc~ed by the :b~~rd wi~hoi~~ tie uz~arii:zncru

eonsen~ of ~ve~y member. br i.f it is a pxe~ject cif less 'khan a~.~, 'of

~~~~
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the members, the un~za~.arxaus Consent b~ aZ~: o~ the garticipa~.zxg

members: ~pprovax o~ a project budget by all of the participating

members shall eonstitu~e consent for tb.e acqui.sitian and cons~ruc-~ ,

ti.on of ~e ,pacoject.

26. ~?~cz~ec~ .l+~mbers. z~' it ~:s d~t~z~nned that a px~~i~ased

praj+~ct of ,1e~s t2zatz a1I a~ the members, the partica.pata:ng c~.i.zec~~rs

~tr~ each ;prt~~~~~ s3~a1,1 constitute a subcommittee a~ the laa~rd rem

fexr~d ~c~ a~ tYie " Project Cc~inm~.tt~~".

A11 ae~t.~.ons . by a .project eommi:t~~e, shalt be 'deemed acti.on9 b~ tfi~ _

,~g'eACy at'►Ci s~'i.al~: be `t~~zt iTt the 'I~~zn~ of ~h~ AgeY►~y~ hs~w'C:ver' r oi~3..y

the participating member"s a~ ~ pra~~c~ shall have rights ar~d oblir~a-~
~a,ons ~.n said -~a~coject as hezein p~vi..ded.

IX.
NiAtN,TENANG~ AND Cf~ERATZON OF F'ACZLITTES

`K..,.

~7. Maintenance anc~-Operation of Facilities. The baaxd, or
the project Committee, as the case _may be r sha11 de term _n~ra,~?r,

~.

to ~tY~s ac~uisa.~bri car .construction o~ any project, ̀t~rhethez ~x not

~h~ Agency; sha1:1. zna~.r~t~in. and/or operate such faca.3.itie5. I~ the

Agency is to maintain and/or operate such- faci7.i.fii~s, it ssha~.I. c10
so i.n an ef~ic~ent end economical manner, `r~c~ in .~ manner, not de~x3.-

iner►taZ to. the othex zz~emb~rs. I~ a.s the intent ref the parties tha.~
~ax~y gro~~c~ mad k~e ma~tai~e~d and operated ~' ~e r~, ~►~~ ~f~t~ _

,~g~~cy ~~ :~i~ag~h f r~~ her~,zn prov~.ded, €s ~ajoza.tgf of t~:~ ~ ~.~i~+~~3:~gf
dxrec~ors; sha11 ~n~.k~ s11 Betezminata.ons o~ ~i A~ricy in ~onn~c~a.c>za. ~

therew9.th. It it is d~~exm3.ned. ~ ~t and c~~ mt xe o~ the memb~~cs

~hal~. m~.ntain and/ar a~aera~e said fac~:la.t ~~, said ni~rnber~ shad.

by t~rit~~n agxeemez~t consent thereto prier ~:a the acquj.sitxcrn car

~r~n~~ ~tion ~i~~eo~. ;;

-3. B_
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X.
A~Ct3UN~ING AMID AC7DI TS

~8. A~caunts.nc~ Procedure s. Full b4ak~ and accc~unt~ sha11

b~ mga.ntained for the Age~c~► 3.n ~ceo~rt~snee irtith praet s es~abw

fished by. or consa.st~n~ with, those u~il3.zed by tk►e Cpntxoll~r

a~f the Staff of Cs~ farnia fc~~ ~ik~ pubs. ~ ent ti.e~. In part3.cu

far, the Agency's contrQl].er and treasure~c ~ha21 comply strictly

with ~equa.~ez~en~s of the statute governing point powers ag~nea.e~,

Ctxapte~ 5., Ui.vision 7, Title ~: : raf the Gave.~rl zip Ct~de comment}ng

a~t Se+c~~:~c~~ ~St1Q.

25. Auds.t. The recc~re~s and accouix~s of the Agency sh~l~.

b~ aurli~ed arenua~.ly by an f~tdependent eertifiec3 gu~alic account-

ant and ct~p~.es of such other sego shall be filed with the

Countg A~aditax, the State Controller and each par~~,ci.pa~ing

member within six (6) months of the +4nd of the fiscal year

XT._ PRC►PERTY RXGIiTS

~0. ~r~~ec~ Facilities. Ali ~aci]. ties ~or~st~uc~~d a~

acqua.zed by the agency shall be held in the name of ~h~ Agency

for the benefit o~ the mezrct~ership a~ the Agencx i.n aecardance

r~,rith the berms of ~th~.s Agreement. Capaa~.~y rights in respect ~a

pxaject facilities shall be held fr~r ~-h~ b efit o~ the partic~.pat-

ing 1n~znbe~s in prapartion to each m~m2aer's agreed pexc~ntage of_

capacity rights i~ such pro~ec~ facility unless atherwis~ agreed

.~o in waiting b~ s~.i.d pa~tiei.patiz~g memb~;rs. ~t .s the indent

L
.w -~

~~~
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of the foregoing provis3.or► that the .Ag~~~y sk~~11 ~~a~ ~cq~ia.xe anv ;
una ~.oeatec~ capacity rights in any fae 3 ty €six disposal. or use,
except for ~-.he bene~i~ o~ the ~~x~i~ipating members in p~a~nrtion
to ~ieir oxigin~l pexcen~age of capacity rights in said tacil.ity.
Capacity ri.~hts may not be reallocated, sold, leased ox a~sigz~c~d
wi~.YYc~u~ the ~•r~a.~~en consent of al]. part~.cipating mernbex~ ire a
pxojeGt.

31. R~.s,~:~a;bu~i:nz~ o~ Assets and Te~na~a.on a~ Ac~~ncy.
_ fio the ~x~en~ ~ha~ ar~y funds (or pxapez~ty 3.n 1i:eu a~ funds} rte- _

c~~.vec~ ~~z~an wag member are used far the acguiait on or cons~,;eu~tior~
of :Eacili~ies, the same sha~.l be allocated annually an t.~~ ~~trks
of the Agency to the credit a~ s~i.8 can-~ributinq member.. Upon

~exmin~~. c~ri or dissolu~kion of the Agency herein created, the `~~.
fa~~.l,z.~ies, anc~ any funds. az~ possession csf ;t2'ie Agency at .such ..
tom. sha~:l be distxibu~ed in kind or sold. axed t2ie proeeads thereeaf
di:str~.bu~.ed to tk~ie mez~tbers at the time of te~mf:nation as +-.:heir
interests appear on ;~l~e books of the Agency.

3;~ , ~ L~.ab~.a:icaes . ~iy ~.i ala~.~.a.ty i.racur.~ed Liy the A.gen ~r
_ .. . .._._.during the course of Sts existence sh~~:J. be discharged from p~a~-

~rtents hereby agreed_ ~o b~ mar~c~ ~4: the. Agenr~y by es.ch of the parties
h+~~`eto in p~apnrtion -ter their ~az~t~3:~,+uti:~►n ~~ '~~aprave+~ part~;~~..ga~-
ti.Ar~ irk, ~ac3~~a.~ates a~ ~2x~ Agency ~~r which the 1.3abil ty is at~r~.-
lamtable. , ~x~ept as hex~a.na~acve ~ pa~ava,ded, v'~he deb~.+s, ° ~aabi].i~, ~s ,

.,gip_ '~, `~
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and 4b~.~.gations cif the Agez~c~r shall be the debts, liabilities

or nbl.ir~a~ions cad the Agency alr~n~ end nqt of the parties ~a

fi~his Agreszn~nt.

XII. _

FORMFI`,C~QN~ .TERM. TERM~hI'AT~OI[f'r i9T',C!~IDRA:WAL

33. T~.z~tti,, ~.'he Agency shah. crrnti~r~ue until i^h~s AgreEment

is rescinded o texm3.z~at~d mss. hc:~ean pr~av~.d~d:

39. R~sca.ss tin or Tern~ina~ticsn, ~'ha,s Agr~esnen~ may be res~

cinded .d s the.: Agency t~~n~.~~~er~ by W ~~~ri consent of a1.1 members _

35 . Withdr~wa~ . A,ny m~inb~ nay wi~dr~~ from the .Agency

at any ~i.ute +upon gi.va~ng }aaai~ of the`znembers c~n~ hu~.dze.~. ~d

twenty, ~,12Q~ days w~aT~~en notice pri or tc~ the end of~` a fiscal :

year.•- pxc~va.ded, h~it~e=~r~~~r' .iin the event the withdrawing mem'~~

bias any sights' i.n az~y :facilitX r~r obligations to ~tY~e agency,

-saxc3~~membex ~ c~~ se~.2, ~~a~e or ~ransfEr said Frights ox be

re~.i~eved of its 'obliga~ians, except ids abXigatao~ to pay its

share. cz~ c~perat~can an.8 m~axnt~nar►ee costs d~.rec~ly related` tc~

the use Qf thy. ~aci~:i.ti~s y wi.thaut the execu~i.c~n , of ~ wr~.t~er~

~greemex~t executes by .t and a.~.~. rnber~ a~fectea by such with-

drawa:i... Thy Agency -max neat sell, lease, t~ans~~rp t~r_use any

sights of a member who has w ~hclxawn w~.thc~ut first obtaa.n~.n

the written consent ~sf t~s~ sv~. 2°tc3~awz~ memb x. C1gvn ~Ce~.rz~#~a.an,

a withdrawn member- w ~.~ b~ t~ea~~d like a~.~ other members in

regard to die pzc~uisi.csns of ~~ coon 31 h~~e~f.

_~.

..~ ~.,
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~6. 1~dmi:~~can ~z~' N~;~? *~em~aexs. ~~ ?.;~ ;ee~og~;i~sd ~'~€z~

pubJ.ic en~ta:ties, othex than the original: merr~ers, may wish to

paz-t~~Xpa~~ in the Agency. ~1.ddi.fia.onal pub~.ic en~iti~s may Vie_

come members of the .~,genc~r upan such terms and canclitions as

~r~a~r.~c~~d ~1 ~.~ae . ~x~~~~ ~r~ #~:~ unanwrc~a~~ ~on~er~t ~f ~~c.~Z ~::sti:n~ _

member o~ the Agency, evidenced by ;~tze execnt an o~ a wr~~t~n

add~zaduzn to phis agx~eemen~, signed b~ x1:1 of the m~a~1a~~~ includ~-

ireg ~h~ additional merabex.

37. Amendments.. This Agre~m~n~ may be .amen:ded onz~► `key

the unana.mous vow o~ a11. members,

38. notice. Any na~,~:ce ox 3.nstrument xequ red to be

given oz delivered by depasi~~:r►~ die same in ~ri~►~ Un3.~~d States ~..~w
~os~ 0~~~.ce, registered a~ cex~~i.~' ed,~ postage. pxepaid, address~i~

to the addresses c~~ the memtaers as::shown ;csn E~cha.b t "B~, sha1,1
,2 . . .

kie deemed to have been x~cexve~ by the party 'to vrham the same

~s ~dc3~~ss~e3 a°~ ~h~ ~xp~.x~t~:c~n n~ seventy~~wa: (72} ha~cs a~~er'

a~pasi~ t,f the same in the ~In~~er3 ~:tates Past' [~f~9 ce for ~rans-

m ss on by xegister~8 oz ce~ified. maid: as afoxesaid.

39. :Date o~ Formation. The Agency sha12 exi.s~ at such

~a:mca 8~. ths.~ Ag~ecm~nt h~ been executed b~ the Mr~ul~an.-N g~a~~.

hater 17istrict azt.d any one ar more o~ the entities enur~erate8 h~re~.n.

~QO. 1~;rbitra~.i.on. A.riy con,t-xouersy or claim between ~n~

t ~aa ox more parties to this Agreement, ~x between any suc}a p~z~~,r

-22-
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or parties and the Agenc~,.in respect to the Agency's op~ratians,

or to any cT~.ms, t3~€.spu~es r t'~~m~nds, e'#i£fe~er~~es , cont~toversies ,

ox misunders~anc"[~:ngs ar~:s nc~ unde~rs cut rsf, r~r in relation ~o

this c~a~:~ract, or any baaa;ch therecaf, shall be subxai.~ted tsa

ar~d det~a~mined by arbit~at3.c~n. To the extent nod ix~cortsisten~

herewi.~h, the rubs o~ the ~3rner~.c~n Arbi~ratic~n Rssociation

shall apg~.y. Thy p~rt~► c~~sa.r~ng to in piste arb~.~r~ti~xn -shall

give nat~:ce o~ :its ̀ ~.ntent~.tiar ~q bitrs~+~ to evexy oth~~ party

to tha.s 1~igre"eme~~ end ~~Yie Agency; 5urh notice sha~,1 de~cig~nat~

as "xespoi ct,~nts" such o~I-ier parta:es ~s the ~n3.tiating panty in-

fiends t~ h=ave be►~.ind by ~riy ~i~a~zd made ~herea.n. Any party not ~a

designia~ed' but` vihi`~Y de~ire~ Vic: jc~3.r~ fist the $rb tra~xon may,.

wxthi.is ten days of service upc=ri "it of ~ueh not~.cia, f3.1s a xes-

pans~ inc3a.cat3ng its a.nten~icui ~~ fain in and ~a b~ bouzad ~y the

results o~ the axbitratie>n, ~tn'd ~ta~ther d~s~gnating sny other

.parties it w~.sk~es to name " as a, respande~n~k. Within twenty; t2t?}

Bays of the ser~a.ce of the ,initial, remand ~r~x arbitratictz~, the

American Arbi~ra~.i.on gls~acia~~:an r here~zl~~f~e~ r~~exz~d ~o as

~̀ ~,AA" s h~I.~. submai.~ simultaneously td the .in~,tiat .n.g p.a~~y az~d. .~o .

all paxt~.~$ ~n~mec~ as respondents oar ,~x.~.~g a ~:~spon~e ~he~e~i:r~,

an identical 7 ist of names cif persons cY~os,en • f~rcc~m thy+ .AAA

National Panel o~ A~bi~r~~t~r~ wh~.c~i persons.. s~ha1.1 be, tc, the

extei~~ po~s~.ble, n first in the field of wash wat~z c~,i.spc~~al

and re e2amat on as .we~2 as` ~rub].ic law. Each party to the d3.spute

sha13. have seven clays ~,~cam ~th~ maa.li.ng dates a~.zi which ~Q crops

\~:_: ~ ,
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off any names to which he objee~s, nu~nb~:r the xernaa.rzi.ng names >

ind~.ca~ing the order a~ ha.$ p~~~erenGe:, and ze~urn ~h~ ~3.st

_~o the AAA. Tf a party does not return the lzst wi.-~h~.n the

time s~e~ified, all. g~rsor~~ teamed th~xe z~ sha~,1 .~~ de~zneci; aF=~

cepcaT~ie. From among the pe~sans who Y~~.v~ been apPraved on both

*̀  3,ists, in accordance witk~ the des c~nat~d ~arc3e~ o~ mutual pzefex-

en~e, the AAA. sha1Z invite the acceptance .of an arbitrator ~o`

serve. I~ the paxtaes fail, to agree upon one ref the persons

named, or it an acceptable arbit~atar is ~ ~;~ try .acts ~r a~

fox any other reason the ap~oi:ntment canncit be made Exam ~th~

subzni.t~ed list, the AA.A sh~1.3, h~.~re the power. to make the apgo~n~.-

ant o~ the arbitra~ax frc,m atttex_ members of ..the _pane. without ._

the: submission a~ any adc~5.~ional ;13.st.

The arbitrator sh~.l dete ne the .~i.ght~ ~a~ the gartie~

~n accordazzce with the law, and fine award sha11 he ~ubjeci. ~o ,
, .. _ _

r~:vzew as to the arbi~xator's` app2ic~.ta.on o~ ttze law by any

court havartg ~uxi:sdiction thereof, whether or nab any 7t~is~. e

of law: sha~,l apPe~x upon the face s~~ the award, As to a11, qu~~-

~.c►ns ~s~ facts , however, the 'determina~i.vn of: the arBitrator
~ha1.i b~~~bz.~ding upon all parties ar~d sha~.l be final. Any party
sha1.3. ~h~ ~ntitl~c3 to wzi~~n ~~.r~cla.ngs o~ fact ~d conolusir~ns o

~:aw as tci alb issues determined by the award. 5ubjec~ tc~ the ,
above ].~,u~i.t~.ti.~nsc°, fih~ award shall be bincling ugs~n a~l~. part~.es

ti~..

~~q~
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tc~ the arb~.~~a~zc~n and judgment upon tha ~u~ard ~~nc~res~ b~ ~t

a~k~ ~~~.t~x m~~ be entered ~ n aziy es~urt h~vinq ~t'~'i~c~:i.c~ srn _

thexenf.

The arha.trator may, in his discretion, as paac~ of the

arbitration award impose upon sny one p~.rty or a~:lr~ca~e among ~

t4+io ox mca~~ c~~ tk~e parties. the I.iab li~~ fax ~th~ arbitration

fames and expenses. Such a~.loc~ble fees mt~zy include the initial

~dmini~trat~.ca~ fees, fees .fox. s~.eeond-and su~segnent h~aringis,

~sc~stponement.. fees , fees fQr s~~~and and ~ubsequez~t hea~c ng~ ,

gostpanement ~~es , ax~c~ flver~ime >~ees ~a3.l.ncabl~ expenses may

irtclud~ the e~cpenses of pxtrdtzcing wi.~ r~~s~s , th:e cast of stena~

graphic records, the cost a~.any ~txanscxip~st travel e~cpens~s

o~ ~khe arbi~rat+~r and ~'ribun~al Admi.Mistxatar. ~e expenses of

~zt~ witnesses, the; costs: c+~E. any proofs produced at the clirect

requesC of the arhitxator, and any other expenses rel.at3:ng ~ `'

directly to die. arbitration Vin' tY~e event of the failtxz~ of

t-he arbitra'F~►~ ~.€s provide ~~r the- aZlacat an of such fees and

expenses , the azbtratc~ri fe~~ shall. b~ cliv~ded egua].1y between

the parties and th+e ~xpen~e~ sha~.2 be boa~ne by the partX incurring

~a,em.

~4~.. ~ev~x ce. ~~ any s~~tr~n, s~s~~3.an, s~nter~c~,

clsu~e air phrase of this agreement, or the ~pp~. c~ttzon thereof,

t€~ any. of; ~.he mem2~ers far arEy other person ar a~.zcums~,ances is

far any xe~spr~ held. nval,id,; the validity a~ ~h~ rem~.i.nder a~ the.. .

~"̀ `Y, y.

~~~r,
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_ a~z-e~m~r~~, ~x the apglica~iarr r~x ~r~ch ~xov a:ion to ohs co~hez

membexs r ~x to any b~her ~aersans or cixcumstan~es shall, not

be a~fec~ed ~he~~by. each o~ the members herby declazes that

it wcsuZd have entered a:n~o th~.s ~gz~emen~, and each secfi..~.+~n', sub

s~~~~rs~a P ~en~~n~e~ c~~~us~ a~ ~r~~zs~ ~h~reaf, i~x~spec~~.~r~ erg

,the ~ac~ that one ar more sections, subsections, sentences,

clauses ~x phxas~s , cry the ~.p~li~a~xan thsrea~, tra and me~ex or

~nX a~her person or circwmstance be held ~.nvalid.

~2. Clarif amt on of Pow+~rs c~~ South La ~zna Sane D3.st-x3.et.

In oxder ~o c~,ar ~y that the puxposes h.ex~i.n 'prAvi;d~d fQx are

w ~~r~.~ the st~ttx~c~ry pavers a~ the South Laguiaa Sana.~ary Ili°stxict,

exe~utx:o~ hezecr~ by that enta:~y ~s sub~~ct to the ena~tnten~ 'of

le~is~:ata.an c3.ar ~y ng ,ghat -the -pavers and PuzPases here~.n pravi~:ed

~'ar are with~.n the pavers set ~a~h in, Sec~ican 6512 a~ thy' ~~a1

anc~ Sa:~~:ty ~o~e c~~ arf~ o~he~ appZi~ab~e- s~a~u~ozy° prov3si~ans.

Un~3.1 such occurrence, the pavers tc~ be ~e~G sed by the Ag~~c~

5ha11 be only those also specified ox incidental to those st?ecifxed

xN WI~'NE55 WHEREQF, she parta.es h~~eto ~av~ set the~.x hands

and seals }ay he x xespective o~~~.c~xs ~x+ereuntt~ .c~?.~.~.~ authorized

the day a~c~ ye~~ ~a.rs~ hezeinaac~ve wri~~en,

,• r ~ `l _, MOUL~ON--NICUEL WATER l~,~STR~~~,'
t' ,
'' _ i

~ i .. ~ Y
', ~. ' , .,

{sc3ri~.t~.res ~ontinuecl on Sy ,~~.~..~'.~._..

~.:
. I.,.~,~~

. _ _ _ __
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STATE CJ~' ~AI,SFC3~2NXA ~ _

SS • ..

ca~r~~~r o~ o~:rt~~ }

a ~Totazy Publi,e csf the 5~.~~e c►f Caxi~orr~x~, personally

~Hpearec~ L2~N~IN~ E. EB~I~.LT~YG aa3d XsRTt~C3R C. KORN; kngwn,

to me ~o be ~tZe persons whose -ri~im~~s axe subsc~~~d ~a the .

within instrument as parties, and acknaw~edged to.mr~.._.tha~. . . . .

~h~~ arm the p:~~ ~cr.~ e3esurxbe~ ~~ i L ~i~c~ ~:~ ~ci~~~r ex~~~~:ec~

said instzuzn~nt, respectively, ~~ the President aze~ Secreta~r

r~~ the xz~z.na .R,~n~h ~~~er Da.s~xict.
l

~w,...

Subscribed ar~d sworn' its betc~re
~.~.~_ air this 1.Oth day of April., 1978.. .~r~~c~Az. s~.~.

.~ k{ __
.,~`~31 1 . NOil.;:Y PL'BlIC • CAtIFC12NiA ! ~.f~~~ /f i~(~4..C:.~1f~

.. _., ~,~~ s::~ si; s~~ Notary PuhJ.ic f~ •~k~.e Sta~~ ~~ .

f SEI~I,~,
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.7b~~,~e# tti'L tNSUe„'~NCEYB^TRUSI'yC:C~'A~.:~ `~,i3 R~CQ~QEDMRETUF

„I~,LE}~A1~~ER~ ~C?W~E, A Law Cc+rparation (; ~ of c:~~*,~- ru:~n~r. ;.aLtfozvra
5~:t} N+~rag4rt Cen~e~ Dz'a:v~ , Sua.te 12201 

"~ ~5 P1~1 Pr1AYN~wpott He~ch, ~A 92660 ~~~78

~Q f~@t

JC►INT EXE.RCI~E fJ~' ~G?G7ERS AGREEMENT
GI~EAT~ N

AL~SG1 WATER MANRG~MEI+7~` AGENCY '

Orange . Ctautxty; , C~.a.~c~rna
(AWMA}

THIS ADI7E~tUt7~ is macs and ~nter~d an~o his /,~ {~ ~~y

o~ ~,~ 
~ ~ 

19 , by anc~ between thy: fr~~.~.orrring parties:
t

~~tj CT'~`~' ,Q~ ,I,~A~iJN3~ eSE.Act3_p. e

.,(c) _ SRVINE RANCH WA'~E-R 7)I~'.[`RT~~.';

(d} LOS A.I,TSC) WAFER. AIS~&'C~T;

_ (~} M4IJI~TC?N--~TZGtT~~ <WA~.'ER DIS~~T.;, : _

(.~} SQIITH T~Gt3t~1A. S. 2ITARY I3~ax'R~~T;,.

(gj EMERAT,D BAS', ~E~t23t~,CE. D~~~~LZCT~3: arid,

f h) S.AlvTA ANA MC3'UNTA2NS COUNTY' WA.".r'ER D~S~RI~T.

W T ~' N E 5 5 E T ki:

WHEREAS, the ~~.~y cif Laguna Bea~ti, E~. Toro Water D s-

t~xct. Irvine Ranch Water District j Los A~.isas Wa;tt~x 7]3.~tric~.

Moultr~n--Na.c~uel Water Da.~tri,ct, and Sauth Laguna S,~n,itary D .~triet

. .axe 1,..h~ original parties tc~ ghat certain Joint ~r~w~rs Agreem~n~

entitled "~'OIN'~ EXERC~~E OF ~~}GJ'EFtS A~R~MENT CF2~A~'TNG A~„I~Ct ~~fiATER

,~A M.~,~I~:" .~faENC'.L' A~'8,z~c,~'e ~Ctt,~.~1ty, C~lift~xt13.8 (AW~lA) r dated

M~xx'ch 2, 19'72,

_x..
~~~



. . g: ~ _ _,: ,.
F

BK f ~56'JPi, 9 ~

'vr'HEA~:{5, ~ aid ~icint P~tiY~~rs i~crt:~rnent praviei~~ ~~nc~er

ART~G~ XIS, Section' 36 for ".aclrn? csian of Naw Member" , ~,nd

WHEREAS, the EME~IiLA BAY SER,VIC'E DISTR'LC~.' and ~h~.

SANTA ANA MOUNTAINS COT3N~`Y W,~~~t DZSTI2TCT have a~g~. ed ~nr membex-- .

s~? ~ p ~ n +she .n,.Xr~sc G+'~~~~i Si~~if~GE4~iv ~ 7~G~~I ~' r . ana 
_ _

WH~REA5, t'~ee or c~ n~~. ritemk7er .A,gez~C es ref the AI,~SO WATER

I~iNAGEMENT A~EN~Y, to wit, City o~ Lagtux~ B~aCk~~ ~~ Tr~~a Glaser

17astrict, Irvine Rand Water District, Taos Al~.sos Wader D stzict,

Moulton-t~ii~-ja~2 W~z~x Di~tr ̀ c~., ar~d ~i~ut'Ea ~~guna. Sanitary D%strict

d~.:c~ ~p~arave 'arid accept into membership the EMERALD BAY SERVIG'E ~ T

I#TSZ'R2CT, ts~ July .fi, x.972, and did approve and' a.ec~p~. a.nto member--

5hrtip the SAN'.1'A ~+1A MC3UNTAIY+15 CUUNT~' C^IATEFt E?ISfiRICT r Cori AUc,~L1S~ I.C1 r 'u~..w..

~97~, bt~th w3sthout terms aritl canc~i~:i.ons being' mposeci ~~~tain;

NOW, ~'BEREF~t2E, ~trie parties her~~t~ .agree as ~a1.Iows

Z. What the FM~~tA;I,17 BAY S~R'VZC.E 17ISTRICT is he~~:by ack-

'~C►W3-edged to be a Member of the .~:LYSQ WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY, w~i:~h-

out any terms and candi.tians bung imposed ~tserean, and may ~partici:--
~aat~: ,anc~ fain in those Qro~ec~. ~or-~t t'~.e~~ ~.n wh. ch the emerald Bay
Service District determines to be in the best interests of the Emexa.~.dt

Say ~e~i:~~ I3i~~x'S~c.

,~~.~

~~~,~.



~.

2. That the S~I~'A ANA M~UNxATNS GQIINTY i~ATER DISTRIC'~

a.s h~a~eby acknowledged to be a Membex in the AL~SQ 'WATER MANAGEMENT

AGENCX, wi#:haut tertas and conditions being imposed .thereon, ..and

may par~ici.pat~ and join in thvs~ Prv~ect Commi.t~.~:~~ in which the

Santa .i~n~-Maunt~.i.ns comity Water Dkstra.ct 3~~ex~ma.r►e~ t~► be in the

best ntex~s~~ o~ the ~~n~a Ana Mountains County Watex t~istra:~t.

2N w~Ti~ESS Tn?IHER t7F ~e par~i~s hezet4 have caused th~,s

Add ndtam Nc~. nn~; ~o -fie executed as of the date and dear f ~s~ herein-

t~aave w~i~~~n.

~I~'X t'~P L' AGUNA REACH

Hy 
' 
~~~~ ' r✓c

Mayor

BY 
~ 
j~~.,:.[ r~

 ̀~~R~',t~~.t~ Clerk ~"`~" ;̀

~I, 'TORC3 WATER I?IS'~RZC7'

'̀ ~ ~, ~,

re s ' der►
c '~

~y
Se cr terry

~RVTI+~E. RANG~I ~lA'~'EIi Ia~STRSC'1'

~~ ~f '§,~..-B~, ~ ~rGG~..._c~
President.~,; '~,

'.

Se~re~.axY 1~

{sig'na~ttare5 ~tc~ th~.~
-3-- Addendum car~~,~.nued on

~:__~~- page 4)
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~t7S ~1I,~50S ~.F~TE~t 3~~~'z'~C~~,,

..---~ ,/~
By ~` ~~

~' Press. end'" ''
~ .i . ~

'; ~y' ~ '~

~Y

., Mot~zxorr-N~cr:~z wA~~x z~x~~~c~ :,

_,
Y

Pres~.c3~nt

Se~~~taxy

SC3tIT33 L~Y.GUrIA SAlVZTARY DISTRICTi \.~/~.,

s. ~P" xflent~

Secretal-y
..:~ _..

E1~iERA~,D ?3A~' S~Rt1x~E ETZSTRICT .:

f . President

S.AI~'TA A:NA 'MQi~N'~:AxNS ° CflUN~'~' 'WR~'ER D~STR~G'~
.. ~f ~ y

Pr~szd t

~ecret~r

a,~~

1
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$K ~ 2~~~iPb t ~

S'A'SE QF ~ALx~'t'~RNIA }
} s~.

~~UN~.'Y t7F Cf~.~7GE ) .

t7n Apxi~ 10, 2;978, before me the undersigned,

Notary Public cy~ the St~.~e bF Galz.~~~rs a p$~~~na1,Iy

apP~ar~d IsAN~NG' E. EBERI.ING a»d AFt A C. KQRN, knr~wrs

to one to be the g~~rsgns whose napnes arm .subscribed ~r~ e .

wa.thin 3.n~t~tam~~st as partzes, and' acknocr~;edged ~o me that

th~~ .~x~. the: persons +described i.n it and that they ex~s~ut~d

sa~.d .~s~t~rumen~r. x~sgec~ive3.y, aS the Pre~i~+e,.~t attd 5~cretasy

of the ~rv~:ne Ranch Wa~~;r ;n~.str.c~.

~~.~ ,,, ~ 'Subs~x~ik~ed ~nr3 sworn ~p be~or~
OFFIGIAi. SEAL. 7tte thzs ~.Oth day of Apx,~3.r 1.978.3~77Y .1 l"J~i~Et~R

~,y.~!,".... NOlf :+' PUBLIC CaU OR:11,3 ~,

-. ... '-

....-. ~~.~..~.~-" ^~•.., . Natary Pv.~xZ~a.c a~ fi,he Stake  ~of
Cala,fornz~

c~~~f

,~ ;F
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712/77 .. _ _ _ r _ _ __~ a

~NDMENT NO. 2 T~
JOINT EXERCISE QF I't}WERS AGREEMENT

CREATxNG .ALZS~ V~ATER ~h~NAG~7EP7T .AG~'~+I~Y
~~1WM~1)

PHIS X~MENDM~N~' is en~.exed into phis ~s.~:::_ day °f

-~_~ l..} '`,,,,,,'"~- , 1977, b~ and b~tw~.en the ~oX7.owing parties

~a) Ci~.y Q~ ~,ag~n~ k~~~rt~p

(,c} ~ztrine Ranch Watex D~.stxct;

{d} Las Alxsos T~7ater Distr~.ct;

(:e) Maul:~an~Niguel Water bistric~,

{~) South Coast County Wa:~~r District; azzd

(5} Emer~l.d Bay -Sexy ce District.

R E C I T A L S.

WxE S, tk~e A~.a.so Water Management Agency (AWMA)

wtas czeated by an agreemsn~ entitled "JOINT EX~RG~S~ 4~'

POW~~S AGREEM.~N',I' CREIITIS~1~ AI.TSEJ WATER M1~IJAGEI~IENT AGEiti]CX et

hex~~na~~ex .n some a:nstaa~ces x eferred to as "JI'A, " dated

ns~,,-ch 1~ 197?; and

WHEREAS., ~.k~~ p~~~~ra~ t~e~ti]ae~ Agernc~.es of ,AWMA are

s~~:ror~h above; and

`W~i~REAS, ~~i;~ gam es ~esi~~ to amend S~c~~on ~2~#

~►f the "JPA. "tea confoxzii tQ ~ subsequent cha~~xg'e ra law r~la~iv~

~t~ t~a~ ~al~ o~ xev~nue bonds

NaW:, ~'HEf2E~t~R~, the ga~~a,es hexe~o agree. as

~~:ltatts 
,

, f

-- I_



~GHP :win

P~~'~.g~aph VII (29) ts~ thy; "JQIN2' E~.ERCISE a~ ~'t3WERS

.~G~EMETit`,~' ~I~~TSNC ALI~fl WATER MANA~EMEN~ .'~.GENCX {AWMA) , "

dated Mach ~., 1~7~, is mended to read in ids entire~t~r as

~o ~:lc►ws

"~4. ̀ Revenue Bands. The ~ae~ard shall have the

pawex~ and a~utharity to issue reve~aue ksonds fr~r the

purpases naw sir h~reina~te~ prQva.ded far in this

agre~zn~n~ as set firth ir. suhparac~r~ph 3 f j l hereof;

prava:ded, such subsequen,~ pt~cr~rs g~aperly ec~ns~itute

the j~~ nt exer~ s~ of a com~ran p~awer as required 1a~

law. Any such revenue bonds shall be a.ssued in ac--

ctaa~daxtce Frith ttae pra~edure and requirements set forth

iii A~tiale 2. Ta.t~.e 1, Div~.si~n 7 0~ the Government

e~c~~ c;~~ #:he 3ta:te e~~ California .(commencing at Section

65~E?) and to fhe extend app~,3:cala7:~. the Revenue Viand

zN WITNESS WfiER~OF`, the pa~t2Es hereto have 5e~

the~.r hands and sea~.s by their respective officers thereunto

auth~t~ z~:d can thy: ~~~n day of 1~ ''~`~. s 1 77.

C~fiY Off' LAGUNA BEAC~i

I•
Y`'4 ~~

~.4.1 .F.VitiQ ?iF1.R 7«'/.R'~ ~1w7 J.~4+~F

4
,

~ ~~ ~ 4~tf 4.~.~
J

..~~' ~,.
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x3tV~NE NCH W TER, I3~,SrTRxGT. ̀  ,~^,'~~M~,.J

~~ _~ ,~.~ ~:
~~ ~f

8~~~'
LQS AL~SOS WA'i'~Et DxSTRTCT na~~ovEo ~5 To ~a~ AUK 1 b 191?

HRR4Y(70ia E AaKIN50t4~- lagHi Counaef
-~~

f ~r t~
` By~~ It _ -Z~~c 

,~;,..~,~,~~~ ~'j t}an.R. Arlki►tmtt

2~it7UL`.~QN~--NICUBL WATER DIST~.~CT

ley
T

By
it7lYTH CQ.X~S'i' COI3tVx'X 'WATER
DISTRZC`~

Ey .,.- _
EMEND BAX SERVICE I3ZS*1`R2~T

B}~ ~,~--+-yn ~ ..~ f

~y ~,: :,

.rte

3
.~

r'#

i
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AM~NAIVNT NQ. 3

3~lINT EXER~I~E t3~' PQW~RS AGREEMENT
C̀ ~ATIIaTG A,LISi£) "~VA''~'ER ~r~AZYAGE2ViF~N'~' AGENCY

'THiS ~;MEIsf~3h~tENT ND. 3 is enter~ci into artd ef~e~tive as of this 3tJth day crf June,
1996, by and among the fa~Qwin~ ptu~t es, atl z~~rrtb~rs agen~ci~s rs€Aliso Watet~ Management

(a) City ~f Laguna Beach;

(b) El Tarty 'Vt+'~ter ~ sfrict

( c~ Irvene Raaneh Water District;

(d} I.t~s Alisas Water district;

{e} MouIt+~n ~S"iguel Water l3istn~t;

~~ South Coast Wster 1~isirictj and

(g) emerald Bay 5~rvice IJ~ strict.

. 
RE~ITAI ~:

~_ . .
WkiETtEAS, AWMA was created by an agreement entitted "J+()INT EXERCISfi CJ~F

POWERS ACsR.~EIVtENT CREATING ALZSl,~ WATER. MANAG~+IIENT AGENCY," {the

"74int Po~vcrs Agreement") dated March 1, 1972, es ac3aeftdeci; Rnd

~1 EREAS, Irvine Ranch Water I~istri~t ("II~W~")-has agreed to the sale of ail ofits .

eapacity rights in the A.WMA Ocean f3e~tf~l1(A'4V1VU~. Project Committee 24). Without outfall

aapaaity, TR.W~?'s capacities in other AWI~A fs~i~ties are nc~t useable by IRW~?, and,

adclitional4y. pr~~r~t land use pions applicnbie tc~ the portion of It~.V~TD trihutary to A~fA show

that such sres~ will ~e~erate na sewug~ flaws to the facilities of AWM~; ~d

_.. aucw o~rza~sza3
~aoo s a - r~rt troy-Fn~,tL



'~J~IERLA;S, IRWIa t►as natifiad the members ofA~7VN1A of its election to stir thdraw from

~;L~TIvFA, and !ha rnenib~rs d~sir~ to ar:~end ±he 3PA tc'pra~~r~e foc such withdr~wsll.

NC~W, THEItEFCJItE, tKe p~zties hereto agree a~ ~'vltows:

A:GREEMEN~'

1. IRWD's withdrawal fxom AWMA pursuant to 5~ctaon 3S ofthe Jois~~

Powers Agreement is hereby acknowledged. ~rorni aztd after the effective date hereof, 3RWD

5hsliab~ r~l~~~d-ctf atl of its abligations'under the 3ai~ )Powers Ag~'e~znent. This Amendment No.

'~ shal3 constitute tha written agre~rnent required by Section ~5 afthe Joint Paw~ra A.~rc~ ~i~t fi r

a vi+i#hc~awuig member agency's relic from abtigatians. 
_

2: Notice o~withdrawal as specified by Section 35 r~fthe Ioint Fo~+ers:

Agreement is herby waived:

3. Il~Vtxt:9t i~:nonct~rr~ntly etttering into the below-list~3.auaeudm~nts to the

praj~ct a~rreec~nents ofthc~.s~ ~roj~ct.cocaznittees of which it is a member, eff atir►g its

t~ithdr`awal from-the cariunittees: Except as specii5ca11y provided in. thi"s i~nenndment No. 3 and

the Prt~ject Amendments (defined below), the withdrawal of T.f~~D shall be governed by Section

35 ofthe Joint Powers Agreement..

4. Gttwt~'s capaciky rights u~ any.. AWMA facilities, +~cc~at f'tar thns~ capacities

b$ing transferred through Amendment Nr~. 5 to the ~'C 1 I-A A~-~ement, shall be held in the name

o~AW1~fA and sail nt~t h~ u~ecl, reallocated, sold, leased or assigned uritho~t }RWI~'s written..

" _ ~. agreement. accepting.~lae_~onsid~tion-2a he-~ceived therefor, if sciy;-~~nd-ar~y other ter~c~s~tl~reof __ . .

In the evern of atiy fc~iure,cixspute, controversy or claim among the paz~kies tv this Amendm~ut No.

3 as to the terms and conditions ctf away future use, reallocation, sale, lease ar assignn~~nt of

capaci#y rights, the arbitratiaa prc~eedure set-forth in the ?Dint Frawers Agreement shall apply.
E

t We S d - Ni 1196 -F1NAi. ^~—



5. The e~'ectiveness of tk~ s Amandm$nt N'o. 3 is ~bjeci tt~ the concurrent

execution and delivery c~fthe following 8~reemeut5 (tha ̀°Project Am~ridments"~ of even date

h~r~wwith:

(i) Amendment I~`a. S to Agre~mi~i fc~r Acquisition of Capacity,

Consinietion t3se, Qperation and Maintenance ofC?ut£a11 Facititaes for

Alisa Water M Bement Agency and far Such Agency o~n Be~a~£'cif

Froject Committee°Na. 1 i-A (tie "PC 24 Aamendm tt"};

{ii} Amendzs~ent 1'~T~a 2 fa Agreement fr~r Design, Constructic~», -Use, (3peraticrn,

Itir~ainC~nsne$, Repair, and Replacement of Phase 1 Nc~rfih Coastal

Interceptor Sewer Pipeliire and k'urnping 5tatiors~ #`off-Alis~ Water

Management Agency and for And on Behalf crf ~'roject C~cnmittee No. 7-

{iii) A.r;lendment No. 6 tv A,greetttent for I?esigq Cc~nstn~ctia~z~, Ts~, Operation,

Ma~ntgnanc~, Repair, and RepIacemcnt n~Cc►as~al Tres~tfi,►nneut Pta~t ft~r Aral

ot►.Behal~' of Project Cotnzc3itkee ~'do. 15, At~so Water h~i agement Agency;

- (iv) ~1,tnendmeni Na. 7 to the A~ieein~rit foi Cgil~ttliGttt3A, USe, C1p8Fatign,

h~iai~tenance; Repair, and Replac.~ment af7,o`int ~~gional'Was#ewat~a` ,

~teclamatian and Sludge Solids k~andling Facility Qn ~eha~Faf Proj~t

Ca~rnitte~ N~. 17, t~iso Water Management Agenncy; and

(v) .Ar~eitd ent No:2 to the Agreern~nt ~'ar Prelirn%~sttty ~!la~niiu,~, Design,

Cc~r~~uctioq Use, C1~eration, ~tintensnce, F~epair and Replacement a£

Additiontal Liquids and Solids Handling Facilities on Behetlf cafl~raject

Committee No. t 8 of Aliso Wa#~r I~rf~aa~gement A,ge~cy.

~::~,r' ~tcw cv~nesszoz
ioa~ s s - aru~s -FuuAt. -~-



~, .::

~ectio~ 5. l IltWD's withdrawal from AWMA is cautingenf upon fE~

a~,cc~mp~ish.~n~nt ofthE "1~~~ Ca~~r~ ?'r~s~'~;~" {~~ r1~n~ri~d ~:n t?~~ ~'~' 24 <a.~ en~~34~~

referred t~ above in 4(i}): In the event the 199b Capacity Transfer fails to acc~u, IRWD's

wFthdrnw~! from AWMA will be deemed ineffective.

~T WT'TNESS WHEREOF, ih~ parties heret~'tz~ve excecuted this ~~ee±e~+~~t ~~. ~ aY,

the dates set Earth opposite their respective signatures below.

CIfiY OF GUNA k3EA,~H.._ ,_.r __ ~.
~ . 

B 
_ _

Y

Dated: ~ " 199& ley

~1~ ~ 'City Cterk

FL T(}Rt~ WA7'fiR DISTN:ICT

By;~
~~'r~~i~fe2 ce Presiden~ 

_

.~' „~ ..
I3uted: ~ I9.96 Hy ,~ ~'~ r~~.~ ~~~ _

S~c~taryl: . ~si~t~n~ Seer

I~.VIIdE RANCH WATER DI5 . ~T

By ~~i?' ~ ~~ r



i

r
t

Dated: ~i'~ -~:`~ 1996

~~~~d: a ~sg~

I'~atc~I~~ ~~,, , 1995

I,US AL~~C)S V~T~R STS T,_ ~ '~.
By

~resi e tJVice President-----

~ecrefsry/ Assi~taztt Secretary

{

MQULTON I~IIG WATER DIS T'

~y
r+~siden~ce Fresi t

~y
s ~x~~ ~~,~~t

SQCJ'T'H C(>AST We~.TER DTBTR.ICT

~̀ y --sue s "~' '~ ~r 
~...~'' 

., 

,ff'~``~a`r~-.'~

J?residen~ce President

~~ J~it~c-~-~ta.~-~ f ~,~.~~.~..~^-
S~retary! Assistant Secretary

E~RA.L17 BAY SERVICE DISTRICT"
~_~, f.

$y ~ -'"~ / .. ~`~ h„G~-QCs--'
ri...,.,:a.,...tcn,.,, n..

Secretary/ Assistant Secretary

L~atecl: , 1996

:~LTSU WATEFi,~ AGEMET~TT I3CX
/~

By ~hairtnan

g~ , Secretary

*~ .'~' flAKW&~tt3ttPB4hbt2t651~2
14t%3 3'i -6tt il5~6.FINAL "~
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LtiliC;1~. 1tFJ.xJEiI}ED K~1LttI4 :tV• t,r C, •• » . • ,.
• •~ ~ ,~L,~~t~FIIEf~ Bfif~}7E, A ~w Ccir~' ~"' T ,~D2~iENT NO . I TO _

'~Iv IVe~ ic`t tenter Dr. _ _ ~:.epR~Nty~ R~Ques't~D ar~ a7(?IN~.t' EXE$CISE Q~' PO'ri~RS AGREE[~r.NT TITLE TPt~1~RA1`~CE E~ TRi.tST ~;Suite 1.220 CREATING ALISO WATER MF1rilAGEMET3~' AGEI~7CY q~

Ivec;poz~t F~ach, CA 92~G0 tAWMt~~ ,~''~":~ • o~:~,,.~. -r
~tP o:r~4G~~r:~~"i7Y. C•ri.t~'~?n A

z. --~ ...~ Pis r,iaY ~ ts7~
R E r I '1` A I, v- 

~,zc ~~, h~7c~ti~`..y f:,~tirrfv KR.rnrder 
.

The .~1.Zi:Uo Water Management AyerYcy (At~NLA} ~~s created by

an agreement ent tied ",70IN'~ EXERCISE Off' P~z17ERS AGk2EENi~1VT CREATSNG

ALISt~ WATER t2ANx1GEMENT AG~NC~'" hereinafter end in s~ime instaz~ce~

ref~rrec~ to as "J"PA," dated March 1. 7..972, and apprravcd by and

entered inter ~i~tw~en Irving Ranch Water Dis~ra.ct, City rah Laguna

.~eack~, ~auth ~,aguna Sanitary Dstrzet. E1 Tazo Wa~,~r Dis#:.ri.ct, ~r~d

Zoos ,A.~.~:sp~ Wes# at' L)a.~~~i~~.

An addendum to the - above r~ferenGed JPA, ent~~.ed "ADDEizDiJ~

I~ICf, 4td~ TO JQINT ~SCERCZSE OF FO~ti'EI25 AGREE3KEt~'T C1~AT~NG ALZ~aO G~A'x~R

MANAGEMENT AGENCY , " dated Aucfust 10 ~ 1 72, t~a~~ subsequently appraised.,

which amended the JPA ~o include the -faZ~.aca5.ng parties ~s Membex

{a) Irvine ~?az~c~a G+tater Distr~ct~

fb} ~i.t~ s~f Laguna beach;

(c? South Laguna Sanitary District,

(dj El~ Togo Water ~is~r~.c~:

~~'} ~C3S A11.5DS C1T$'~~~' U].Stl^a.C'~'.i

{~) Moulton-Nir~uel Water Ais~r ct

(g} Emerald day Service District; aid ,

(~) Santa And Maun-tains County Water Di.s~rict.

Santa Ana. Mounta~.r~s. i~ow~ty:_i~~t2r .b~tra:.c~ .farma~].1y tai.~hd~+~ty

~rr~m At~M1~ by acta.rn by a.~s. ~taard of L~irec~e,rs on duly 9. X375

A Subsequently, the south Laguna Sat~.~.~~ts'y I}~.st~i~t was dad- ~;

solved, and the South Coast County Water T~ .stric~ ~eca~me the su~-

cesst~r to the Snu~la ~,agursa San~.tary District.. '

ti
~~ "

,~ ~_



'`~' ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 4~ ~~~
s

-~.I .

the pert ~s hex~to:desa~ze td: amend this Rgr~emez~~ as

~cal~.dws : ,.

Paragx'a~sh , ZV t7} of.. the "vQ~NT EXERCISE CAF` Pt?W~225

AG~,'E1%SE~~i' ~RF:ATING ~ZSQ 't7A'I`~I2 t~LtdAE3E~++1Ei~T -AG~N~Y (At~3A.} •'

dated March 7., 1972 ~ is ame ~der3 to read ~.r~ ~.ts entirety as

follows <<

"7, Desi~natipr~ C►~ T7i~ectt~~s

With3.n ~h gty (3~~ days after tk~e exe~u~i.~s~

of th9.s Agreement, each nr~mb x. ~kia~.l° d sa:gnate and

~ppoin~ by resolu~ian of its gou~~s~.ing bcad~ one

person to act as ~.ts director ora the Bc~~~t~. ~a~h `.

member shah also appoint one a~.t~rnate director and

.may appaa~nt a secona alternate clr~ctor, s~rk~c~s~ name ts)

shall be on fi.ie frith the Bt~~~d ar~d who may assu~~± all

rights and du~iQs of the absent director representa.ng

the appoa.ntins~ znenzber. Each s3i:~rec~rar, alt+err~ate director,

and seconc? a~.te~rnate dizec~.t~r s~al1 held aft ~e fr~n~ the

first meeting caf :the Beard after his appc~intrnent by the

governing beady which h~► r~pre~ents ~n~1. his svc~~sse,z

i~ selecter~. I7a rects~rs ~l~~~nate di.zectors, end

second slte.~na~~ da.r~ctors ~h~1~, serve at the pleasure

4~ ~Ghe goverrY~ng bc~~rd ~f the appointing m~xtt~►er ~M3

may be ar'~moved at any ~~m~, wi~.~ car ~t~.thAut ~~~e~ ~,n

the sale d screta.c~n c►f said member's- governing ~.oard.

:̀._:/
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A d~x'~~toZ`, ~3.t~rI't3t8 C~1.~E'C~OZ'f G~f° s~'r~i~ri~ ~~.~~t"rir~.`~~?

cl,ixec~~ix may. b~ a member a~ the govern 3ac~ board of the

aPpai,nt,zng members. A directaz mad receive such $

compensata.on from the Agency. fc~r his s~rtTices as may

from t~.me to time be esta~lisk~ed by t-~,e~ h~aY~.. A

director inay be zei.mbuzs~d for expenses incurred by

such director an the conduit ~~ the business o~ ~~e ~ .

Agency ~ :~

SP1 ~~'xTNESS WHE1~E0~'; the parties Hereto have set

the".ir hands and: ~ea~.s by their respecta.^ire ~afficcrs ther~un~~i

aU~harizec3 on ~~e asY cii f̀,!`~IS--{~~ ~~I~ ~,'..~ 1975.

~~.
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STATE 4F CALIFORNIA )
} ss.

~t7t1NTY C~~' URANG~ )

~~ ~ ~~~~~U ~ f

t?n Apz~i1 1Q, 1978, bef+~xe one, the undersigned,

a Nat~.ry Public o~ they Sta~~ c,f Ca3a,fo~zx a, personally

aPp~arer3 LAI~ISTN~ E. EBERLING and A3~2THUR C. RORtw, known

try me tca b~ the p~:z~san~; whfls~ names ~~~ ~ubscr bid to the

wi~:hn ~xs~rum~n~ ss paxti~s, and ackriawledg~8 tc~ me that

~he~ are the pe~sc~ns described sn i.t ~n.d that trey ecu~e~

~~e~ xn~t~timent, ~es~ect~re~.y, a:s the Pxesident and Secret~~y

ref ~i~ Twine Ranch Water i3 str~.ct.

:~~~ictA~; s~Az,
~. :}~ + PJr1fC CALIiOR:71.3
~jr~rr:

C.i:.:1Ga Cv ̀.'fiYe '.

Subscr~.bed end sworn tc~ ~ae~~r~~
me ~hf.S ~.~th dc~3~r t~f Ap7C'l~.i x.978.

Nc►tar~i Public .a~ the-Sete ref
~Cal~arnia

{~A:L?
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I, JOHN U. FOLEY~ Assistant Secretary of the Board of

pi rectors of ALiSp WATER MANAGEMENT A~~NCY, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing is a fEall. true and correct copy of the Amendment

.N~. ;' tc ~air~;, cx~e~.ise ~,f Foivers AgrecmenC Creating Aiiso Water

t1~n~~em~nt Agency (AWMA), end that the szsme has nat been amended 4r
repealed.

gated this bxh day of ~1ec~snber r 1~7~i.

~~~ ~ .~i
Assi' tanC Secretary, A ,S0 WA7ER
MA CEMENT 'AG~~lCY- ~~t3 e~f the Boart~

D:i reeto~as-°t~l~srei~f
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AGREEI9EN`T' FOR DESIGN, CONS`I'RUCTION~USA ; OPER.~~'~QN , MAIN'~'~Iv~N~E ,
RFPA T r~ , R1Vt? REP£;AC~t.~N~ (J~' ~~3AS"4~~1~. e. _
TREATMENT PLAN`I' ~'OR AND flN B~HAI,F

., Q~' ~RQ3EC L C~i~Ri:t l` SEE NQ . ~. S ,
ALTSO ~VA'I'EIt MA[dAGEt~EN~' AGENCY

THxS AGR~EM~NT, made and en+~ered info this ~~

~dy a= - } lam.. , I.976, b~ end between ~~,T~~ i~iA~'ER M~~'A~;~-

. _

rIENT AGENCY, an entity crewed by the jnin~ powers agxeemen~

,ent~:tl~d "Joint Erereisc; cif. ~pwQrs Ag~~emen~ Creating A1~.~q

Wa~~~ Mana~emen~ Agoncy, Orazty~ County, Ca1.~~arn~.a tAWMA) , u

dated tlarch I., 1972. hereinafter ~eferr~d to-as "Agency,"

ansi the following par~i.es

(~~ t~caulton--:~l~.gu~l t~l~~ex I3a.s~~c~, Y~e~ei.ri~~`

xe£~.~red to as ~~i~yy~ ~~

`~"~
fb} South boast County k~ater DI.5~r1Ctr ~1~~~.']:I~-

a~te~ zefezred ~o as "SCCWD"~

tc? C.i,~y of Laguzaa Beach. her~inaf~er re~e~red -

~o ̀ as "CLB'"'

{c~j emerald Bay Serv~.ce p~:strict,...`hereinafter

~ ref~x~red to as "EBSD"; and=

. _
Vie) ~.~vime: ranch .Trl~ter Dis,~~ic~, hereinafter

r~:~errr~d to as "TRWI : "

The foregoing paxt es ~o ~hi.s Ag~eeinen~ awe tt e

.: _. ,per-t~:a paw rig .m~rttbe~s- o~ ~th~ Ag~r~cy" far Pro~ee~ Comrnitte

Nei. 1:5, ~x~re na~te~ in sc~m~ iris~anees referred .to as ~h

"Par~a.c pa~a.ng t4~mb~z~ .Agencies."

iiT T 2' Id . E S ~ E T H e

ts1~iEREP, , Agency desires to pursue in the mash*

', i~erteticia~:, ~aonrsmS.cal, and env ranm~ntally cozripa~ib~:e manner,

.,

~,.:,

a reg3.ona1 pragzam fax taastewate~ collection, ~~`ea~ten~,
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reclama~ian, reuse, disppsal and management, a,neludng.

but not limited to, the coastal ~reatmen~•p];ant, which

proposed f~c~Ity ~.s depic~~d an Exhibit "A" hereto, which

document by this refexence is inoc~xporated ~ this Agreement,

hereina~tez in some ins~a~ces r~f~rzed to collectively as

"Coastal Treat tent Plant"; a~r~-

WHEREAS, a project colt~nn ~~ee, -;as ~rov dec3 for

in the Joint Powers Agreement h~rei:nabc~ve ~efez~red ~a, has

been created ar~d c~es~gnated "P~d~ject CQmmit~~~ No. 15 which

Project Committed was created for the purpose o~ preparing

an engineering report, construction plaa~s ~ncl sp~c:i.fca-

t.ons, environmental impact repprt,; .gxant app7.icat on :and

acquisition o~ permits and rights-of-tvay xeZative;:.ta the

Gc~as~~l Treatment Plant, the approxs.mate lacatia~, and capacity

thereof being as set forth and described an Exhibit "A"

hereto,: all of which may be modified during -the ~~eparaton

of the engineering report, cans~zuctio7tb ,g7.ans and specaf.ica~;

bons, environmental zmpact report anti acquisition of

pe~:ma,~s and rights-off-way; and

WHEREAS, the scope and purpose of Pr,C,jee~ Com- .

~nitte€ Na. 15 may- fie modified subsequently to ine~.ude the

construction, operation. maintenance, repaix, and replace-

mex~t of tk~e ~oast~l mreatment Plant;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration o,f the-mutua3

promises aid COY2na11tS herein contained, the pax ~s heretq

agree as fol~.ows:

,. 1. Genera].. l~gency agree-s, subject ~a the

~ ~-a
receipt of the funds herein required to be ciepos ~~d

by each Parti.c ga.~.ing Member Agency, to cause the greparation
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o~ an engi:neerzng report,.cbnstzuction plans and spec t ~~w

dons, e~virc~~~~~ ta? ~mp~e4 ~~~a~~ g,~af2~ appZiea~ion, and

acquisition o~ perma.ks anr~ rights-o.f-way relative ~o the

Coastal Treatment Plant. Each Participating Member Agency,

can ~hP teams hereinafter sew fartYi, agrees to pay ~o Agency.

the ~maun.ts hc~r~:~naft~r s~~ ~'o~'~tt. ara~ i~c~ pez~o~zn each, and.

' all o~ fie obl.a.gations 9e~ forth in phis Agreement.

Agen~yT s obligation sha7.l, zncl.ud~ dny necessary perm~.t~,

ap~rov~J.s and acquisition of J.and for the construct~.o~,p

.and. u1.~imatel.y operation and ma n~.en~nce, o'f the Coas~a

Treatment Plant. Adda.ti.c~nally, Agency shall diligently

pursue o}~~cai:~~.ng gram ~uncls from the 5~at~ of California

and:~h~ ~nvr~nmental Protection Agency rela~zve ~o ~h~

Coastal. Treatment Plan. Hereinafter, in some instances,..

such gr~n~ funds axe"~efezred to as "the Gxan~h"

I~ i.s agreed by the parties to this Agreement

tlha~ if, subser~ueri~ ~:a the' executic+n of this P;g.~eemert ~iy

all parties thereto, but prior to the award of a cantrac~

fc~~ ~~?e ~~nst~t~ct ~.^, a~ she ~aas~aZ ~~~unent Plant, ~a~y'

per~i~.L ~o construct, 4pe~a~e, maintain, regain, or replace

tie Coas~.a]. Treatment Plant is revoked or denied, without

~zhich the Coastal Trea~men~ 'P1.aaa~ ~anncat ~e can~trt~et~:d,

operated, nr main~.ained~ all further obl.iga~ions of all

parties heXeta shall. cease as of thie date c~~ such ~en3~a1 or

r~vc~cat on, ~xce~~ ~b~.iga~ians for expenses aZre~dv ~aac~axredo

The Ca~sta~ Treatment P~.an~ shall be constructed ar~d ~h~re--

` after own~:d, oper~t~d, and maintained ~y Agency through,

on behalf of, anc~ for the use and benefit ~f ALB. ~BSD,

e .~:

~,..

~:::.
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and IRWD, and also on behalf of a;ncl far the use aced }aenefit

of MNWD and. SCGWD ~p~ .rel:ated sludc3+~ hand~.ing faca:lzties

and poss~.ble joint operation..

Z. Application for Gran~.~unds.. : :As he~einabove

provided, Agency shall .file,, <at the earliest poss b7.e date,

and th~:rea~~er dilgent,].y ,~uxsu~, the G~~nt, as herein

dc~ined. ,

3. P~eviaus Facilities Planning. The ;parties tc►

this Agreement x-ecognize ~ha~ Project ~Qmmzt~~es No. .3 and

L2 of the Aliso Watex Management.Agency<;previousty.~xgended

£ands Eor various was~ewate~ treatme~~. ~aci.lit~.es ~a3.artr~ng."

The parties to this Agreement.agzee that under Project

Camm~tte~ No. L5, there will. be a request ~Qr grant-funds

undex' a Step Ix grant for the puxgose o~ reap=mbixrse~t~nt for

expenditures under Project Committees No. 3 arzd~ I~2, =Z~ ~~~;~

event ghat thexe is such a reimbursement, ~k~~ xeimbu~~~m~n~

sYea~l be given to the Meznher Agencies of Agency who pre-

viously advanced said funds. However, there sha~.I be no

liability incurred, by any parties to this Agreement key

reason of the application .for such grant funds.,.,.:,

4. Enciineering Report. Tt i~. °;agreed that upon

,Agency`s receipt of funds as set far~,h,on Exhibit "B,"

he.z~eto, which document by phis retezence _is ncorporatecT in

this Agreement, Agency shah. ~ontxact with an>eng veering

firm sat:~sfac~ary t<a at least fQur,af the Pazticipating:

Member Agencies, whereby said eng neezing fi~rn shall. cause

to be prepared an engineering report and construction Mans

and specifications relative ~o the nature anc3.ext~n~
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and Ioca~.ion o~ the ~`reatmen~ Plant to tread sewage o~ CL$,

~'$J~'~1'; dT1C~ ~~ in ti,~ '~1.C1Yl.i.t'~, O~ ~t]c ~~t.3.SL.i.t~~j .•Gt~dit`t1C'tl'C

plant faciii~a.es of SCCWD ̀ and Mt~W[~. The engineering report

shall further make. r~commendatians with regar3 to tlis

ex~.st~c~ 'sludge hand~: ng ~acil~ies for S~CW~S and MNWq, as

weZ1. as> CI.~T; FB~~g and IR~?D. '~ha~ en~i;~e~;~~.r~y ~ep~rc sha7.1.

~:nclude .~ecommend'a~ia ~s as ~~ ~alaeing a~E sl.udg~ handling

~~ci1i~,~,es from' that axea apst~ream ref the e~c.i~ting treatment

pent and the estimated cost o~ ~.he Z'x~eatanent Plant sludges

handling' ~aci~.itie5. The ~ngine~ring report shall further

investigate and repo~~ upon the"p.ropos~d method and opera-

bran, wh~~,he~ i:~iti~grated' or nod, of ~~e existing ~reatme7n

plant facilities of SCCWD and MNWD, an@ the Coastal. ~reat-

meat Plan. faciJ.it es 'for CLB. EBSD, and YRWD.

5. Site for SZudc~e f~andlnq E'aci3.i~.ies. t~iNWD

agrees that it ~~il~ maI~e a sites avail.aY~le far sI.udge hanc~~.ing

?=acili~~.~s a~ tY~~ ~~tisting tiNWD J.--A TreafiTtTent plant site.

6. Acquz~i~ on of Coastal Treatment Plant Szte.

MNWD does acrre~ ~h.a~ ?~ ~T~,1.~ , ~~ L~~ r~~~;~s~ +~i 'ALB, ~,BSu,

end IRt~7ri, nak~ azra~3ak~Ie ~o she Ardency for the benefit of

CLB, EBSD, and IRWD~, a Treatment Plant site on land presently

oianed' by MNWD 'fox the construct. ata of ~khs ~~a~~al Treatment

~l~z~t, at a prime equivalent to the cash of the properly

3.nvo3.ved to MNWta plus interest charges from the dale a~' the

~,~~c~isit ~n ,by MNWI? at a rate equiv~Ient to the cast o~ the

mpney used by ~iI+7WD zox such acquisition, or at the then

~pprai:s~c~ ~a ~s rttaxk~et ,tral.ue of ~h~ property, wY~ichev~r

,, :,)

~~µ
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method indicates a fair market v~l.ue p€ the pxoper~~r. In

kl~e event that the engineering report indicates ghat the

~oas~al. Treatment plant should be I.oca~ed on land which is

presently leased by MNWD, MNWD agrees that it w 1,1, at r~o

cost, except for past lease payrnen~ts, assign said lease to

Ager~ey. zr~ the event that tib~ ~ngine~ring report_ind ~a~es

that the Coast~7 Trea~msnt Plant should be ~.t~cated an ].and

whxeh is not presently tie property o~ MNW[~, either by lease

ar by ownership, Agency, MNi~D, and SCCWU agree to take alb:

steps necessary and appra.~tri:ate ~o assist Agency ~o ~,cqu~re

such progexty, provided the proposed location will not

prevent or impede the opsrat an o~ ohs existi.nc~ treatment
1

plant facilities. The location of. the land referred to

in this , secti.on is set £Qzth ~n Exhi~,it „A,'~

7. Assi.s~ance by Par~icipa~ing Membez Agencies.

Each Participating Member Agency agrees ghat it will. assist

Agency and each other Par~~.c pacing Mernh~r Agency in this

project, end ~E'GOcjTll.~@S ghat CLB, EB5D, anti IRWD shall be

~ntit2ed to have eonstruc~ed by Agency can their behal.~ a~

fair end eguitab~e ~exms and cQnai~ions, a ~rea~men~ Plan

to be ~erv~c3 by the con~~ruet~,an of the Nr~r~h Cra~~t Inter- _

ceptar Sewer.

8. A~Cess to Crs~st~i3. 'rrea~ment plant. MNt~ and

SCCWD hereYs~ agree that they w 11 gram to Agency, at no

cost, on.behalf o~ all Memk►er Agencies of Agency, . _use of

all r" ights they currently have for access, including pi.pe-

1 ne easements to the site o~ the existing treatment plant
;~- _ , ,:

and the .site of the proposed Coastal Treatment Plant, .

_s_
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whether lying dnwns~ream or upstream of saa.d si~~. The '

' ~~rt?es ~Q th~;s ,~C~~~m~~~ z;~~3.uc~an~ 1~gEncy, snalI. pursue
__the acquisition cad ~.he necessary easeinent~ and other a~c~ss

rights to insure unimpeded access ~a the ~acilita.e5 proposed

to be constructed, which acc~~s shaI:l be made available tt~

all hl~mb~r A.g-~nci~s ~~ Agency.

g. A~,prova~. o~ 5~a~e ~'x~asur~r. This Agreen~~eiz

sha1Z be suhjeat to the apgrova~. of the Treasures o~ "the

Stake o~ ~al.ifoxnia. MNWl~ ~;nd ZRwU, cancur.~en~].y caa ~h ̀ thy
.:_

execution at ~hi.s Agreement, sha11 r~questi approval of ~fis

Agreement by the Treasuzex of the State of C~iifornia.

l~. F~2iscel.laneoc~s.

(1} Na~ic~. Anx notice a~ insfirUment rte-

qui.reci to be given ar d~:~.ivered may be given or deli.ve~ed ,b

,.

depositing the same in any United S~a~es Post Q~~z,c~, r~~i:~-

feted or ceztE~ed pos~age prepaidr ~aar~~sea ~a:

ALTuQ WATER t~IANAGEt'h'-.i~1T A~~NC:~'
27500:L~ gaz Road
Laguna S3guel., GA 92+577

rTm+r fJF' I,,~:~L~IkL ~3.~~,~rx
S05 Fox'est Avenue
Laguna each, CA 92651

f . • ..- ,
M(JULTON-NIGU~L WATER D~5TRICT
27500 La Paz Road
Laguna Niguel. GA 92f7'~

_ 
EMERALD BAY SERVICE DISTRICT
6OO ~rn~ral,d Bay
Laquna'H~ach, CA 92651

TRV~i1E IL~I3GH WATEf2 ll1.a'r~ZICT
~, o. Sox D-I
Irvine, CA 92664

', SOUTH CaAS~ COUt~ITY itT,ATER D~STRTCT
';`3165 Seear~d ~~~t~

Sough Laguna, CA 9257? '--:

', and sha~.l b~ e~~eetive upc~rs reaea.p~ ~hc~~eaf.
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(2) Attox'ne~s`s Fees. In the event an

action is commenced by any paxty ~o this Agreement to

enforce ar ccinstrue' its rights ar obligations arising

fxom this Agreement, the prevailing party i.n such action,

in addition to any other relief and recovery awarded by the

Court, shai.l be entitled to recover all statutory costs plus

a reasonable amount for attorney's Fees.

f31 Arbitxa~i.on. Any con~raversy ~r claim

between the parties to this Agreement, including but not by

way of limitation, any claims, disputes, demands, differ-

~nces, controversies., or 1111SU1TC~~2'S'~di1CI1I]CJS arising under,

out air or in relation to this contract, ar any al.lsged

breach thezeo~, shall be submitted to and determined by

arbitration. fio the extend not inconsistent herewzth r the

nixes o£ the American Arbitration Association sha3.1 apply,

The party desiring to initiate arbitration shall giV~ notice

of its indention to arbitrate to the other party tp Vita s

Ag're~ment. Such notice sha1.1 designate such other parties,

i£ any, as the initiating patty intends ~a have bound by any

award made therein. _Within twenty (2Q} days of the service

of the initial demand ~o.~ ar~itra~.ion, the American Arbi~za-

tion Asscaciation, hereinafter referxed to as "AAA," sha1~

submit sirnultan~ausly to the xnitia~ing party and to a.T~

parties, if any, named as respondents or filing a xesponse

therein, an identical last of names of pe.~sons chosen from

the AA.A National Panel.~at Arbi~za~ozs, which persons shall

be, ~o the extent possible, persons first in the Eield c►~

` -~' wastewater disposal and reclamation or in the alternative,

public law. Each party to the dispute shall have seven (71
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consecu~z'v~ ca~.enc3ar days fzom the mai~.ing i3atc~ z~ whi.~h ~o
c~er~;~~ ~~~ ~.~ r n~rt~s ~o w~~~c,~ rye objee~s, number the zemaining
names indicating the order of his pr~e~er~ncc and ..return the
list ~a the AAA. If a patty does not return ~:he 1.is~ within
the time specified, all ~~rsons named therein shall be~_
deemed ~Gc~~,a+~ab14. ~'rrattt atttcnt~' L'l~e persQn~ wh.o hive }~e~r~

approved o~ both lists, in accordance wifi.h the designated
ardor o~ mutual pr~ferens e, ~Y►e FAIL shall inv~.~e the acc~p-
~an~~ a~° an arbitration panel consisting of ~h.~ee~persons.
~xozn those designated, ox ~ for anp reason an acceptable'
paniel of three arbitrators is unable to act,. or if for any
ath~r reason the appointment cannot be made from the subw
mitt~d lisp, the AAA sha11 have the potaer to make the
appai.n~E.inan~ of the panel of three arbitrators fzom c~th~r
m~mk~ers cif the ~ s~ originally submitted, without ~h~ sub-
ma.ssi~n of any addztional list.

TY~~ panel of a.~1us:~r~i~ors shah d~~e~*nine the
rights o~ the parties in accordance with the law n aid the

.award shall'la~ ~ubj~~t ~~ x~zeri ~s ~~ t~ p~n~l`s applca-
lion cat .the lbw by any eQurt having jurisdiction ~herea~,
whe~he.~ o~ nod any mistake of the law sha11 appear upaia the
~aee a~ the award. As to all gta~s~i+~ns of ~ack r hawea~e~,
the determ3.na~3:on o~ the arbitrators sha~.1 be binding upon
all parties az~d shall he final. Any party shall be ant ~l$d
Ica written €findings ~f ~a~~ and coz~clusior►5 of law a~ .~t~ -~Z~,
issues determined by the award. Subject,~o thie above lei-.
ta~ions, the awaxd shall be bind~.ng open all parties .ta.th~
~ri~itra~ion anc~ judgment upon the award rendered by tine

~arbi~rator~ may be entered i.n any c~tt~"k h8tting auxisdictian
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The arbitrators maX, in their d scre~.a:can, as part

of the azbi~r~tion award, impt~se upon any one.. party ox

allocate among two or more o~ the parties, the liability Eor

the arbitration fees ar~d expenses. Such allocable feet may

include the initial administration Eee~, fees fOx Secai►c~ and

subsequent hearings, postponement fames, and overta:me fees.

A1].acable expenses may inc7.ude the expenses of producing

witnesses, the c4s~ of stenographic reco~d.s, Otte ~as~ of any -

~ranscrip~s, gavel. expenses of the arbitra~.c~rs and Tribunal

Administra~ar, the expenses of any witnesses, the cosh of

any proofs produced at tt~te' direr°t requ'e~t -Q•£ the a ~bit.t~.~or~,

and any other expenses re]:ating diarectl.y to the arbitzat :vn.

In:°-~h~:. went of the fa l.tzre of tl ~ orb ~ra~c'srs t4 prov .de

for the alloca~ an of such fees and expenses, the arba:~ration

fees sha1.1 be dividad equally between -~h~ parties and the

expenses sha11 be borne }ay the party ncurzi:ng them.

1.1. Agreement Binding Upon Successors ar~d Assigns.

This Agreement sha11 be binding upon the successors and

assigns of each party to th~.s Agreement, and upon any such

succession or assignment, the successor or assi.gnee shall

accept aid assume in wzitin~g each and evex'y obligation

aPpli.cab7.e under this Agreement.

12,. Effective bate. This Agreement shall not be

effective until the following ha~re occurred:

(1) 1~n agreement has been executed by

Agency, CLB, EHSII, and IR~1D fret the construction of the

North Coastal Interceptor Sewer an behalf of Px~aject
~̀-=~`. Commi,t~ee No. 7-A.

-~~-
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' (2} The ex5~ng'agreemcnt dated Se~temb~r

2~; ?'~75; o?~+ be~:~3.~ of I~~~~ect ~a;nmi~te~ I3v. I.I-A r cry Con-

struct the Ocean Outfa~l, his been executed by Ac~enay and

six Member Agencies of the Aliso Wader Management Agenc~~.-

(3 } Amendtnen~s N~ . I. , 2 , and 3 ~o the

,.. agr~~ment ~atp~ ~e~tem~4r 24, 197G. ~2a~~ b~~zt ~xecn~eci key

Agency enc3 six Member Agene~.~s of Agency. _ .

ALISO WATER MAN.~IC~MEC~1~T AGENCY

~y
Chas m

Dated: ~_~✓ ~~ gy
~ecre~ary

MQ,ULTQN-I~T~G'UEI, i~IAT~R DIS2'R2GT

,~ , 
~~ .~}, _~.--(,~

P:resdent , -~-~-

~~ , > ~ ~,

{
Assis~ar~t Secretary

- ~ ~ ~`wf"i7`,~`~~ ~.~nS i C~~7i3 L`~ "vfft~i'~`EFt 1~9.L.S~`1~~TT~'~`

~i°i~~` ~
.._

Presir3enta

Dated : .f~ 2 • i ;l.~"' y ~BY ..., ...,, ..: .. :...: _
Sec e ar"y

CITY .0~' LA~ ~., ~~AG~H ~°_

./'fin is- .,

E3

Dated: ll(~ ~~ f '~'

iaycir

BY ~ ~~~--- c2~ ~- ~,_~.__~ ``.:,~
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~.~-a-~s

EMERALD BAY SERVICE DISTRICT

.~ /~

President

/ ~ ,/Dated : ~ By •,. ~ .G~~ ~._..
~cretary

IRVINE CH ATER DIfiTRIGT

V

Hy
Prey e

Dated s i' ~~ ~ .+ eY ~w,!!~~ .~ 
ec etary

-].2-
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A~.~SO WATER MANAGEMEhiT AGENCY November 9, 1976
COASTAL TREATMENT PLANT Page 1 of 2

} PROJECT COt~1N1ITT€~ 15
PROPOSEn BUDGET

Task General Plantspr~~~. Consultant Purposes _S  peciflc Total

1 Engineering Qesign Study - ,
(Dependent on scope desired) $ 10,000 $ 40,000 $ 50,000

2 Q.I.R. 10,~~0 2d,Qt10 30,000

3 Agree►nent, Budgets.& Gantracts Staff 2,000 4,040 6,OOU
4 Agreements `: Legal 1,5x0 2,000 3,500
5 Archaeological Survey Westec 1,7Q0 -U- 1,?00
~ Archaeol~ogic~i Survey -~~Gonting~ncy ~ 2,000 -p.- 2,000

Cor~di~ional ~Use P~rm~~t ~ ~ S~a~ff 2,00 4,OQ0 6,aQ0
8 Conditional Use Fermat ~ Lega1 •I,OUQ 2,000 3,OU0
9 Coas~ai Commiss9op Permit Staff 2,OOQ 2,U00 4,000

1.0 Gaasta] Commission Permit Legal I,OfIO 1,000 2,000
11 Accounting and Coss Repa~^ting Smith 1,50D 3,500 5,000
12 Contingency 5,UQ.0 10,100 15,Q00

Sub-7a~a1 "Ca~stal Treatment Rl:ant" $ 39,700 $ 88,,500 $128,20
i~ Prafessxorta7 Services paid by Agencies

on Regional Treatnt~en~ Plant - X972
through May 6, I475t .
Engineering $• '506358
i,ega 1 23 , 07~
Fiscal and miscellaneous 1~,~<32 539,564

Tt~'fAL, $:667y, ,,764
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5TATE OF CALIFORNIA}
} ss

COUNTY QF ORANGE

Z, JOEiN V. FOLEY, Ass3.stant Secretary of the Hoard

of Directors of ALISO WADER MANAGEMENT AG~NGY, dti hezeb~ certify

that the above and foregoing is a full_, true and correct copy of

the Agreement for Resign, Gonstru~t~:ox~, tJse, Operation, Ma3.ntenance,

Regair, and R~pl.acem~n~ of Coastal T~e~°~tae~t P3,ant for and on

Behalf of project Committee No. 15, A1.~.so Water Management Agency,

of said Board and that the samE his not begin ~m~ndec't ear repealed.

Dated this 6th day of December, 1:97fi.

G
As " s~an-~ 3ec~e~a , A'C,ZSO WRTEFt

AGEMENT AGENT and of the Board
of DireG~czs thexec~f

'~~.~_.
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AGEMENT FC3R ASSIGIYMEN'~' f3F' S~WAG~E TREA,.1`MENT
Ct~~'A~XTY Il~I T,~ A't~iViA CUASTAY. TREA~T`1t~Et+~~T PT.,AN'I'

BE'I'~VEEl'~ MUUI,.:~''C3N M~t7EL WATER ~T~'~'Rt~T
A~1~iD THE CITY OF LAGtJI~IA B~EA~H

This ASSIGF+fit~iENT AGREEMENT,("Agreement") is mach and ~r~tered into as of ttze
16 ~h ~y ~ f Sep~embez , 1999, try and between t~~ CITX ~F LAGUNA BEACH, a

general Iaw city organised under Txtte ~ (comrrtereG n$ with 5~ctxon 3~tlQU) t~£Ebe ~.roverrrntnent

Code of the State of California (the "CITY") and the M{~ULTt3N I~T~GUEI, WAFER

UISTRCT, a Catifnma water district, organized under Divesion 12 {coincnencng with Section

34#~OQ) of tYte California Water Code ("NIt~tWIU'~. The CITY and Ml!+tWt3:are sEimetimas

iudividuaUy r~f~~r~rt is in this Agreement es "part;" and joinEly ~,s."pa~tat~'=.

~.~r..~w.~.:,~:.

A. The CITY and 1VINWI~ ar+e chambers of Aliso Water Manag~mmesit A~~ne~ ̀

{"AWMA"~, a faint mowers authority, organized under C~tpter S ofDivision 7 of Title 1

(cvmtnencing with Section 6SQQ} cif the Government fade of the State of California, and created

by the "Joint Exercise of Paw~rs Agreement Cr~:atin~ Al#so ~at~r I~~anaget~ient Agency - ,

Orange County, California (AWMA),,, dated March 1, 1972 ("J'oint Powers Agreement"}

B. The CITY p4rticiptttes in AWMA Project Committee No. 1 S for tha pw-pose of

acc~niring, operating and maintaining the~wastewater treatment facility known as tI~e AV~A

Coastal Treatment Plant ("Coastal Treatment. Plant"}, as more parkicularly described in tt e '~

"A~reement for Design, Construction, Use, Qperatian, Maintenance, Repair, and Replacement of

Coastal Treatment Punt for and on Behalf of Project Committee No. 15, Alisa Water

Nfenagemant Agency", inclusive of Amendment Nos. 1 through 6 to said agreement

{collectively, the "PC 15 Agreement"}. "X`~e GITY is a signatory to the PC 15 ~lgreernan~

C. The PC I5 Agreement establishes the CITY's right to di~ct~arge eGrtaity quantities

of wastsw~ter t~ the Gaast~t Treatment Plant far handling, treatx~tent and disposal ("Capacity

~~w~ccieaan~~r~cwis t soo.a
12QOA O 1.2 {0/04/49 final



~a,

Rights"}..Pursuant to the P'C 1 S Agreement, the CT'TY currently go"ssesses t ie foIlo4vi~tg .

Cttpacity Rig~rts: Four Miflian gallons per clay (4A mgd) of treahnent capacity and corresponding::

fiolids t~anspt~rta~±on ~apacit~.

D. MNV~D desires to acquire ccrtairi Capacity Rights in the Coastal Treatment Plant,

at~d-the CITY desires t~ assign a c~ taro: portion of its rapacity Rights to A~INWD. The parties

intend this Agreement tca ~p~rsed~ ~~ ~;n~der null and void any prit~r Oral or written _.

t~d~rstauding between the parries as to tie nse bf Capacity It:z~hks by MI`~WD as o~ the

"Effeotive bate" twhich term is defined` in Section 3 of this Agreement).

E. AWh1~:'s N~tic~nal Polltrtion DisCfrar~e Eiiminatiou System {1V~'DES) Permit,

~~n Diego Regional Water Q~ity CantroI Board Order No, 95-107 {the ̀ ~~.7ES 1'srmit")

recagnize's rhai'~ I ~ i' ~;z~nu~iiy ~ive!~ts nuisarica water to the Coastal Treatment Pant from

Memorial Day through the end of September in accordane,~ with the terms of the NPDES Permit.

The: tc~nsfer of Capacity Rights to MNWD wi}l provide for the CITY's use of a partian of the

Capacity Rights assigned to MNWD du~risig certain annual periods for disposal of nuisance
4.,

crater.

F. In order to publicly finance the CITY's proportionate stt~re r~f'the constreictian

costs for the CITY's Capacity Rights, end at the re~uPst ~f tha CIS, .4WMl~ issued t}f~

$4,25~,OOQ Coastal Treahnent ~'lant Revenue Bonds on 3uly 18, 1979 (the "Revenue Boncis'~.

In connection with the issuance of ttze Revenue Bonds, AWM~ and Ehe CITY entered into that

ce fi~t%n Public Faciliries Lease dated July 1,1979 (the "Public Facilities Lease"? to pznvide for

AWMA's: tease to the CITY a~f the ~apttcity Rights, as yet forth in the ~'C 15 agreement, upon

completion of the plant, The CITY cuzrently pays AWi~A the ̀ Base Rental' azzd ̀ Additional

Rental ; as such terrns,are defined in and under tlye Public ~aci~iti~s Lase, ar7d urttil the R~~enue

Boris are othetvrise paid or redeemed, shad gay such rental until the Final maturity of the

Rerr ue Bonds vn July I, 2008. Tn connection wi#]i #ate issuance of the Rcve~zue Aonc~s, the

Beard of ~ir~t~rs +~f AV~MA adopted Rescalutic~n No, 79 2 a~ Suit ~ 8,19?9~, ~ntitledk

"R.esolutign ditPi~'A1~5~. ~##~r ~g~t~ ant Agency +Constitut~ti~ its Tndentuz~ k~'t'ovicl~ng the

Bawa~~ge~~rd~w~stsoo.a

~.



,.

Terms and Conditions for the Issuance of $4,2SO,Qt~O Coastal Treatment Plant Leasehold

Revenue Bt~nds (the "Inctent~r~"~. ~n Section 6.~2 of the Indenture, AWMA cavenants that (i) it

shalt nvt ~ncurnbcr, se11, lease, pledge ar dispose of alI or substantially sl! o~ the Capacity Rights

uc~:iess the. terms of sueh sale, ar Qther 1ransf~r, provide for the continued pgymertts of revenues

for principal and- interest paytnent~ can the Revenue Bonds and (ii) it shall use any payment

resulting from a sate of any subs'tezi~iat part of the Capacity Rights far the acc;u sition and/or

ccanstruction of improvements c+r ~itte~ions afthe Coastal Treatment Plant, or use such foods to

p~.y gr caII and re~deetn'ih~ Revenue Bonds in aceondar►ee with the Indenture.

G. ~1,WMt4, at the request of snd an behalf of the CITY, is ~.tzdertakit~g a refinancing
o£ k~e Revenue Bands ~titrat get the issuance of ref~andi~g lease revenue bands (tie "t499
Refvzvzzd~n~ Bonds"~. iii 8CCt3Ct~~YiCC v~+it~i kyle Sefit]arlclllg p~~i ,the transfer of capacity in the
Cc~astat Treat~rtent Pla~rt aantcmpiat~d to actor from the CITY to MNWD will occtu• subsequent
to such refina~t~x~~, Cinder ~hc terms ~f the rcfinaucin~, the Capacity Rights transferred to
MNWD hereunder till no longer be considered part of the refii7encing prajeet, nor subject io the
refinanced Public Facilities Lease, ar any resalutian, indenture, or other document setting forkh
the ternis of the 1999 Refiu'tding Bonds.

NOW, TH~R.EFOR.E, the pArties, in consideration of tine mettusl covenants herein, agree
as fallo~vs:

~~,~

i . X, C~~taci Ass_ ~nt~ Far the promises and covenants contained herein, and Che
valuably consideration: set forth in Section I.4, tk~e GIT'Y assigns, traasfers and conveys to
Iv~I1~V.t} the following portion ofthe CIT'Y's Ca~racity Rights {"Assigned Capacity"}:
/il
//I _

L!/
I!i

aa~w~crn~anec~d~is ~a~so.~
~::_:: izona a ~.z ~a~aa~ F~n~ _3-



A. C}ne and a Quarter Million gallons per day (I25 mgd), average dry..

weather flow, of treatment rapacity and carresps~nding solids

~r~~spUrtatior. can~~~t~' during atI annual ~~riads tom July ~ tluou~t~ ar~.u~

including .l~:~ut 30. ̀ _

H. i~rie and One-~I~]fMillion gallons per day (l .5a nngd), average dry

weather fIo~v, c~~treatment cat~acity azi~I Garre~andin~ soiid~

transpartntion during all annual periods from Septem~i~r 1 kh~augh

~ci including June 3D.

The transfers far the u~gcl ~nr►t~nts during the eozresponding periods referenced in
su~ap~ragraph A end B above yield a capacity transfer equal to an anz~ua~ average ~£ 1.4b mgd, ,
cry w~athPr f?ov~.

..
Section 1.2 ~y::~~X~g~~,~W~er ~j~ ian. In order to facilitate CITY's continued <

s~~.sQnal diversion of nuisance water to the Coastal Treatment Plant, as permitted by the NPDES
'~..

I'~rmit, during periods of high se~sonul wastewater dischazges, subsequent to the 1X99 MNWi~;
Opacity Transfers, MNWD and CITY agree CITX znay use up to Q.45 mgd of CTTY's Coastt~I
Treatment Rlant capacity iransferto MNWD set fartt~ is Section 2.2 on any day.{the "Diversion
Capacity;;) ~i~ri~~ the period from April 1S Ehraugh and including Uctober 31 (the "Dzversian
Reriod"). CITY's use of the ~iv~csion Capacity during the Diversion 1'eriQd is subject to all tie

• follpwit~g conditions:

. ... . . . . . . . _. ..
{i} CITY's use of the Di~ersiflu Capacity will not exceed 0.45 znittia~ gallons

on any day during the Diversion Period.

" (ii) CITY agrees to continue to pay alI aruiztal op~xation and maintenance
expenses during any ~liversior ~Per~pd.:assc>ciated.~ttt the use of the diversion Capacity i~.
accord~uace with the Proj~et Ct~ra~mittee Nc~. 15 apPrmved budg~tacy and payment procedures.
MN`WD shalt liav~ n~ x~spnzisibili r ~+ar the ~ayrnsnt csfsr~~h.ex~~ s. ~'nr'purpQs~s of

~Aw&G1PBC?lkc/dsw/51800.3' 1~2204l~ (3I:2 lOfU~'~ F3ra1 "'~"



budgetary cast allacatians under this subsection (ii), the Diversion Capacity is treated no

d~ffercr~cly frarn wastewater capacity.

.(iii) Recognizing the priority use of Caasta! Tre~tnnent PJant sagacity to trcax

wastewater generated by the AC 15 Members, upon the occurrence of the following event,

CIT1''s use of the I}iversion Capacity during any Diversion Period will terminate, at no cost to

MNWI): the NPl~ES Permit ar any other re$utatory or other tegt~l requirement mactdates

termination flf CI'I'Y's use of the U~version Capacity.

1 3 ~~~~Y afAssi~ned Canact~r. The CITY repr$sents and wa~€ants,thafiit

possesses the rights and interests in tie PC 15 Agreement set forth therein, that the CITY ~s in

full compliancy wittz all terms and condiizons of sueh agreerr~ent, ihat such agreement is.in fuli

force rind effect, and that there has been na breach by any ofthe p~rtics to such agreement which

wauId affect the validity or enforceability thereof. The CITY further warrants that it possesses

the right, title, and inkerest in the Capacity Rights, thst-thc GI'TY has the right to assign the

Àssigned Capacity' set forth in Section 1.1 of t2tis Agr~emcnt, that the CITY has not assign~dor

encumbered all or any part of the Assigned Capacity to any ather,perso~.oF entity, and that the

Assigned Capacity is not sutaject to any ptectge, or and lease, indenftu~ ter any instrument relative

to tt7~ Revenue IIonds, or the 1999 Refunding ~at~ds. In addition, other than as described below

in Se~tian i.7, the CITY represents that i~: has no knowledge of any existing or tY~reatened action

suit; or proceeding sf~ecting or pD#etttisily a~Fecting-the Assigned Capacity Qar any pgrtion

t#~crec~f.

1.4 A~~tAnC~: Gor~.~d~:rativn, Pavm~nt, NiIk1WD accepts the assignment of the

Assigned Capacit}r, and agrees to pay tc~ .the CITY the am€aunt of Three Million Eight ~iu~tdred

Fifty-Seven T~ioiisand Three Hundred Twenty-fight Dollars t$3,85~,38f}) {"COILSlCIBrdC1OII"j ot~

the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, as detailed in attached exhibit A. Payment

pf the Cansideratian froth Mt~TWI) to the CITY shalt be made and deliv~r~d fo the CITY by

G83~11CF's checl~ yr rnr~ney order within thirty .(30) days after the conditions precedent set forth in

Section l.b hgve been fitlIy satisfied as evidenced in accordance with Section Z.6: CITY agrees

'. SAWdcQ~'8L3/kc/dawt5l$Q83
~ ~~►oa ~ ►.z ~ ~~aaar~s ~~na~ -5-
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that a portion of tt~e Consideration in fire amaur►t of Five Hundred Ninety-Eight Tho~tsani~ Five
Hundred Seventy Dolifit-s ($S~$;57Q) will be paid by and/or tluaugh AWMA's reimbursement of
amounts can deposit fir certain canna[ Projects, as detailed in E~bit A,.

1.5 ,$~~itlt~2tlon ~f ~blic:~~tiS,>n~. Ex cept as set forth in Section 1.7 of this Agreement,
and except with respect to the lliversion Cupacit}~, MNt~I3 assumes al(obtigations of the CITY , , _.
celat~d tci, and i~ pra}~ortian to, the Assi~l,~~e~i G~.n~eity, as Such €~bli~at~r_.nG. are ~~L~loshe~ i.*t ?,he
t C TS agreement, ttie Joint Powers Agreement, and any other ~a~umen,ts setting forth terms and
candilions with respect. to the operations, repairs ar maintenance of the Coastal Treatrnent Plant,
irictusive of the cxpoct sludge pipeline ~z►d Coastal 1'reattn~nt Plant access toad, 11rIt~iW}~ agrees
to'perf~rn~ a31 such obtigatians'afi~r the'Effect v~ llate'af tkiis Agreement.

_ i .b ~..ot~s~I1S.~a 5 igg~i~iL-l~Ui~t2 ~ •n Nr~ 7 to ~~ 1~ At~~~~t~t. Under ~ectiort
30 of the Joint Powers Agreement, the written consent of South Coast Water Distzict and
Emerald Bay Seivzce Diskri¢t, members of AWMA's Project Committee Na. 1S, are required to
+effectuate arz assignment of the Capacity Rights ("Consenting Parties"}. The consent of the
Consenting Parties to the ass'rgnznent of rights and assumpkioz~ o~'obta~~~inns in this Agreement is
metr►orislized in AmendmentNa: 7 to the PG l ~ A~ruement, which is incorporated in this
Agreement by this reference {"Amendment No. 7"). ~risndm~nt N~. ~ sets fortEt ceztain
conditions ~reced~nt to effective consent by the Consenting Pttrties, and all such c~ndizjons must
be satisfied ire accordance wztti the terms ofSection III of this Agreementfor this Agreement to
be effective.

_..
I.7 ~'t.~- ,xi~t~" p„~~j 6'1'ti .~: Ariy and a~t`1ia~iitities; ccists, Judgments, attcsrneys.fecs

artd obli~atians that may occ►zr as a result of ar in connection with actions, events, occurrences,.
claims or causes of actions related to, arising out af, yr in connection with, the Capacity I~,igt ts,
including ft~e Assigned Capacity, occurring prior to the Effective Date, whether laiow;n nr
unk awn, including but npt Limited to those actions, events, tfcct~zz'ences, claims or causes of
act~Qn ~hict~ ark assettect, or ~tifii~h may form ttte basis of ass~~~on ft~r fukure indemnit~r pr
contribution, in connection with P,~~~,~1U1zts-StIii~l'~5~~~ Z~"~~ Central

B A W~CJPBG/kc/d~w/S 18003
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District Caurt Case No. SACV 9$-3S GLT (EEx):.F~~~'i '..~`~45~1,~I# IY~~t'F7,fi~ ~+ITll~h end l7wnnic

j~rin vs. M3~,W~t SCVJT). ~t ~,., Orange Caeu~ty ~uperitir Court Case I~To. 73 04 $8 (or aa7y

successor or related action, proceeding, claim or cause of aetian thereto), end that aye the CITY's

obt garian under the Jaint Powers Agreement, the PC 1 S 1~grcetnent or nthsrwlse, shall remain

the responsibility of the CITY ix~ accordance with the terms o~'the PC Z 5 A~~reement, or as

otherwise provided in relevant ageeemen~s, or by law. NIhtWI~ dais no# assume any costs,.

FBS~QI1Si~?lllttCS, Iiabilic es or sttomeys' fees, nor dates it t~v~iv~ any ri fts or aleims it t~►ay have.
against the CITY, arising ui~t of any such ac6~ans, ev~n~s, oc~urr~nces, claims, or cFzuses of action
as a result of the capacity assignment pravid~ci herein.

1.8 j,~c~~~ j~gon, In addition to the obligation set forth in section 1:~ and
elsewhere hcreugder, the CITY shall defend, inde~tznify, and hold harmless MNWI}, ass ~tected
officials, officers, employees, agcuts, and volunteers, from any and ull claims, demands, causes
of action, liability, loss, dame, car ~jttry, Eo-~aroperty ox pecsans, including r~vrongful de~t~;~
whether imposed by a court of ~avr or by administrative aetian Qf any federal, state, az iacat
governmental body or agency+ (collecrively, "claims"}, arising. out of or i~tcidenfal to the Capacity
Flights or-the PG 15 Agreement, to the extent relating tc~ Qr caused by acts, evens, gmissivns, or_;, ;;_ y
cc~ridiiions occurning'on or grioc to the Ef~~tiue Date of this Agreement; provided, CITX's
indemuiuficationohligation hereunder shall apply #o claims arising out of or inciderz#al to CLB's
use of the Diversign Capacity occurring subsequent to the Effective Date. This indemnifiGaagn
includes, without limi#at on, the paym~ni of all penalties, fines, judgements, awards, decrees,
attorneys fees, aAd related costs or e~pens~s, and the reirnbursemcni of MNWD, its ~I~cted
officials, officers, employes, a~~nts, and/or uotunteers for alI legtil expenses aucl costs in~un~ed
by each of them. Tie CIT~''s obligation to indeuzcufy shall not be restricted t+~ inr~w~rtce
proceeds, i€any, ree~ived b~ the CITY, or by hIl~iWI3, or their respective elected affzciats,
officers, employees, agents, or volunteers.

E~tcegt as set forth in S~ctzan 1.7, T~2 F7's i defend, indemnify, and hold h€~nless the
CITY, its elected o#~icials, offiteers, employees, agents, and vatunteers, from any and all claims,
demands, Douses of action, Iiability, lass, daznage, or in3ury, t€~ property or persons, inc~udi~g

{ BAW&G1P8G/k~/dew/SI8403
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wrongful death, whether ir.~posed by a court of Eaw dr by administrative action of any federat,

state, or Iacal governmental body ~~r agency, arising out 4f or incidental to the Assigned

- t_:a;~~aeit}~, c~;cludit~r; tlt~ ?~iversic~n ~'apacity, icy t}t;: exieat relatit~~ to or criused by acts, evet~~.~~

~>missiozls, or conditions arising sifter the ~f~ectiv~,: I~at~e oftliis ~'~grecrliciii. This iizdemni~ie~4it~r~

includes, tivz~iiout Imitation, the payment of all pet ties, fines, juc3gernents, awarrl5, dec;ets;

attorneys fees, and related costs or expenses, anti the reimbursement of ttae CITY, its elected

officials, officers, employees, ~:k ears. ~u~dlar voiuntears far all legal ext~nsas and oasts inetured

by each afthem. Rft~~vi.~'s oU~igatio:~ to indemnify s~Zall not be restricted to irts'uranc~ proceeds,

if asiy, received try MN~VD, ~~r Iay the CIT'I~, dr their respective elccteci officials, of~teexs; - - .~

employees, agents, or volunteers.

~. ~~~~ R4't~~UriS

2.I A1~iCis~tY`#~ ~nt~x t~trr~~men~ Each party wazrants That the individuals who have

signed this Agreement have the legal power, right,.and authority to enter into this Agrectnent and

bind ~ac~~ respective party.

2:2 L~I~#tom, Alt notices, demancl~, payments and written csammunicati~ns shall be,in

t*rz~iting and deti~ gyred to the fallowing actclresses or such other addresses ~s the parties may

designate by vr~i'~i~a~ ~catic~:
t

To CITY: City Manager
pity of ►..,aguna #each

_ SQ5 forest .venue .. _. _ .
Lagtza~a Beach, CA 5~2b51
(949) X9`7-0704

~'o Ia1N~?: G~nerul Mu~tger .,Moulton Niguel Water District
27500 La Paz Road
Laguna Niguel, CA 92b77
(949) 643-2Q06

8A1Mdcfi~IPBCl/kcJde~w1518Q0,3
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Qepending upon the method"of transmittal, notice shall be deemed received as follows: by

facsimile, as of the date and time sent; 6y messenger, as of tf~~ date delivered; and by U.S. Mail

Frst class postage prepaid, as of 72 hours after deposit in the U.S. Mail,

2.3 ,~_o~~~aition. Furth~r..A~. The parties shalt fiilly cooperate wiEh one another, and

shall take any addiEional acts or sign any additional documents as trey tie necessary, appropriate,

or eonvczuent to attain the purposes of this Agreement. `

2.4 ns ~~,hs2t1:.~3~f~r~ s Ca~tiQns. I~ Ming ~cgreett the parties or their agents

have participated in the preparation 4fthis A~rreemenc, the language of this Agre~rne~tt skz~li be

construeii sitriply, according; to its fair meaning, and not strictly far or against either party. ,Any

term ~efereneirig'time, d8.~s, or period for performa.~ct~ shill be deemed calendar days and not

work days. Ail references td MNWI? and the CITY include their respective clecEed officials,

af~ieers, en~ployces, agents, and v~iunteers, ~xc~ gt as otherwise specified in thus Agreement.

The asptions of the varjaus aztieles and paragraphs are fir convenience ~d ease of reference.

only, and do not define, limik, au~ae~t, oz describe the scope, content, oz i~t~stt of this

Agr~ment.

2.5 Keci#als and E~ibits. 'The CITE' and MhTWt3 e~eh represent and w€urrant €het to

the`best of its knowledge, the Recitals set forth in this Agreement are a true and accuzate

zepresenttttion of the facts and circumstances as they relate to the CITY's Capacity Rights, the

PC 15 ~►greemant, and this Agreement. The Recitals and Exhibit A. are ineocporated as part of
this Agrce~nent by this reference.

2,6 t~m~nd ent~ L~~d~~t~a~ia~t. No supplement, modification, or amendment v~this
Agreement shall be binding, unless executed in writing and signed by both parties,

2.7 Waive,. Irio waiver 4f ~y default shall constitute a waiver of ally ot~cr defaFalt or
breach, whether of the same or other covenant oc Gondi~iat~. I~io waiver, benefit, privilege, or

8A WkGJPHG/kddawl518D0.3
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` service volu~tarity gives or performed by a party shah give the other party any cr~ntractual right

~y custom, estdppet, or otherwise.

1..,8 ~indit~c_~~ffeGt. Eac~i and ciil of the covenants and cc7rytiitions shalt be binding on_

and shall inure to the benefit of the patties, ar~d their successors, heirs, personal representatives,

ar assigns,

1.~ ~0 1~hiz~i~~Y T~I7_ef~ci~~, There are na intended third-PariY bene£~ciac%es of

any rigUi or abiig~tion assumed by the parties under this A~Keement.

2.10 jp_v~jidity: ~e~v~raby(ity. ~f any. portion of this Agreement is declared invalid,

illegal, or otherwise unenforceabla by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainsng provisions

shall continua in full force a~zd effect.

2.11 ~;4~~1f13~iTt~:l,~wgnd~:.Y~ni~. This Agreement shall be constz~zed in accordance

with and governed by the laws of the State of California. ,Any lawsuit brought in connection

.unitI2 this Agreement shall be brou~t in..the appmprxat~ cQurt..in the County o£Oraz~ge,

California.

x.12 ~tt~t~z~Ys' ~'ePs afld t~'Qst~. Tf any legal action or c~th~r proceeding Ys brotrght,in

conn~crion wifih this Agreement, the successful or preva Ling party shall be entitled to recover

re~ouable attorrAeys' fees and other related pasts, in,additic~n to any other relief to which the

patty is entitled

2, 23 . '~me i.,~.~f #h~~~,5~n~c. Time is ofths essence in this Agreement, and fhe parties

agree to ;.xec~te s'1 dUcuments ar~d graceed witiY due cliligence to complete a(I covenants and

cvnditiarts.

2.I4 Catutitt~~rax~s. This Agreetrtent may be sigzrcd irz cnur~tergarts, each of which sli~11, ~'a ,-__~-.,. _

con~~ifute an ar~gi~aaS and which collectivity shad ~anstitute one insti'utnent,

$A W~GlPBG/kddcw/518D0.3
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2.15 ~n~ir t~ ~~:t~~i~.$,~p~-~I of P~ic~r A~reeznent~. This Agreement conkains the

entire egreernent between MNW~} and the CITY related to the subject matter herein, and this

Agreement supersedes any prior aral ax wriCt~n egreemenX between the parties related to the

Capacity Rights and renders nu11 and void and+ rights: ̀or obligations creafed pwsuant to any such

a~reeznent.

~I. ~'F~`~` '1'~'V + WA'I'F`•

3.1 Ti~is Agre~txteni shalt not be effective, and no term st~atl be enforceable, until tbie

elate on wZuch all o~th~ fallawin~ have accu~rt~ed ("Effective t3at~"}:

{ } - Thy isau~nce, sale and delivezy of the l9 ~efiindzng Bonds;

(ii} Amendment No. ~ tee the PC 15 A~~;ecrient is executed artcl. made effeeti~re as to

MNWU's membership in Project Coi~tmittee No. 15 and-the Assigned Cap~c iy,

aid aJi conditions precedent to the effectiveness of Amendment I~Fo. 7 are sarisfiEd

iri accEsrciance with die: terms thereof (tYce "Campletion Date"}; end

(iii). MNWD pays the. Consideration to the CITY uvithin thii#~ (343) days of the

Cornpletfln Date.

If at►y of the above contingencies fails 20 acceu, fc~r any reason whatsoever, this Agreement shall

' 6e null and void, and no party shalt have any liability ar obligation arising c ut af, or relating ta,

#his Agrecmet~t:

THIS AG~i.EElvf~: I`~'T is entered into by the parties as of the date first r~fetred tc~ abt~ve.

CITY E)F LAG~T[YA BEACK

By
.\

City Manager

` BAWs~G/PBG/kcldcw/S1800.3
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Z•t5 ~ e~ITI  ~t t• l~~f;~j,Q~Prior Aereemetit~: This Agreement contains the

entire agreement between MNWU and the CITY related to the subject matter herein, and this

,Agreement supersedes as~y prier c~ra~ ~r ti~ritten abre4meit:~e.w4er. the Ya~-ti~s related tv ik~c

Capacity Rights and t~etiders null and void any rights or oi~ligations created pursuant to atzy such-

mgreement.

~I ~'i~

3.1 This Agzeement shall nat be effective, and no terns stialI tie enfarceat~Ie, until the

date on which x.11 of the follo~~ring have ~ocourrec~ {"Effective Date"'}:

(i} Thy zssuAnce, sale ~.nd delivery of the 19 9 Refunding Honcf~,

(ii) Amendment No. 7 to the PC 1 S Agreement is executed and znede effective as to .

MNWD's membership in Project Camrnittee,I~1o, 1 S and tba Assigned Capacity,

and ail conditions ~recede~t to the effectiveness of Amendment Na 7 ate s~t~sfi~d

in a~caxdat►G~ with the terzr~s ~h~r~of (thy "~Comptetion Date"~; anc!

(iii) 7ti~tWU pays the C~nsideratian to the ~I'FY wit~in.ttiirty (30) days vfthe .
~ompietion Date.

zany a€the above conting~ttcies faiIstu accvr, for any reason whAtsaever, this Agreement steal!

be null and voi~1; and no patty shall have any liabil~t3r or nblig~tion arising out of; oz retati~zg tn,

this ~ greet~z~nfi.

TI-IiS ~GRE~MENT is e iterec4 in4~ by ~e ~~rties as c~fthe ante ifit~t refe~xed to move.

CITY OF ~A~C~;TNA BEACH

~x 4~~~
cry ~u

6AW~.G/PAQhc1518AD.3
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Dated: xp ~, 1938

APP~t3V~Ll AS TQ FC?~M:
City Attorney City ~f Lage~a Bich
Rutan & Tu~~ LLP ~, ,{.

gy . !

City Clerk

By: YQ ~~» ,.,.
~' • p .Koh

MUUi,,T(}N NI L WATER ~ISTR~CT

By

FresidenWice-President

Dated: , 199 By

Secretary/Assistant Secretary

APPK4VEI} AS TAD ~tJkM:
exen$rat Coutrsel, Mhi'Ut~U
Bowie, AAt~nesc>n, Wiles & t'~ia~nc~ne

$y
n ~am~~~ s. ~~ ~~

,~ ~rnw~.c~rnacn~s,sna.3 
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iV~t3i7L'~"k"3~f ~GUEL WAR'I'ER DIS'T'RICT &
CITY Off' I.~GI7~TA BEACH

ASSIGIVN~EN~' QtF SEWA~"►E TREA~'`Iti~IENT CAPACITI'
CQASTAL TTtEATMEN'~' PLANT

• CTP Treatment Capacity
1.46 mid Dry Weather Ffc~ry
(Plant &Access Road)

+► Sludgy Farce Main

$2,972,76 i

' ~ ~~a e

Recor~sstt~.~c# Access Bridge (199i%92} $78;011
+~ Retrofit Seeanr~aiy Clarifier (2 93} _.,~,.~LZ~

New Slud~~ force iVtain $457,803

~r Foul Aix System at C'IP _.L4L,

~. ~,`~

Ti~TA.L P~iIR+C~E PRT+C~ ~ ~3,8~7,328

'" 'Tfte sum of $3,018,619 -~ X239,264 ($3,257;x$3) will be sent to CLB.
**5sS99,445 will be sent to AWMA foc reianburse~ent to CLB for MNWD's participation in the

 ̀indicatcd capital projects,

aaw.uc~scn~datwis i aoo.s
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Basis of Cos# for exhibit A
«'~ 999 ~~f1~C~ ~anaEity ~"~~~~~~r~'

~E Qrg~~'",1'~'~

Tf~e consideration wh~h the Mi~WD will, pay to the CLB far fhe "1999 MNWD Capacity
Transfer" has been detarmined a, described below, Ail abbreviations and terms used in
this Exhibit are defined throughout the Agre$ment itself. For convenience a~ _'
determination, .the dacivation of 'the cost 6f the CLB/M~lWD,#ransfer is divvied in#o two
~~~arate at~a~. ~~~r aye:

Y Was#ewater Treatment and Related Facilities Ass~Giated with the CTP; PC 15 ~- CTP
Facilities

A pnfions of Recently Constructed, and to be Constructed, Capital improvements to the
Abova ~acifities. -

7"he cost by ar~~ is: ,

1. P+C ~5— CTP'Facitibies

The. value of the PC 15 GTP treatment aapaGity that MNWD is purchasing can be
determsnecf by ~ggregating.fl~e pres~s~t day vai~~ of f4vca d~rent project camponer~ts:

~,I
p AWMA PC 15 Facilities (Plant and Access Ro~d~
➢ AtlV1ti7CA PC Z Facilities (Sludgy Fbrt;e Main}

Sfnca MN11VQ is purcftasin~;1.46 mgc! of capacity; the c~uiv~lerit of each s~f these prpje~t
components must be defersnined, as avtiined {n.the fat~awin~ ~ct3ans.

'1.1 CTP Treatment Cauaci~►
Atr'V~A PG'S~ ~acilif~ ~Fi~~~ ~nci~a~~ss Rg~~~

._ . .
When the AVYMA Regional Facilfies were r,.z~nstructed, itte anginal ~.~ mgd Plant that was
owned by MhIW~ and 5oufh Coast Count} Water Qisfrict was ex~rancied to 6.7 mgd and ,
was named ttae AWMA Coastal Tr~atm~nt Plarrt. `the 4.2 mgd expansion was owned by
the City of Laguna ..Beach {4.a rrtgd) arKi by the ~m+~rald 'E.t~y St~nric~ Qistrict. Ta
deterrrtine the cos# of #hese"impro~ert~e~ts that was allocated to the CLB, the final auditet~
c;ost~ far the AtNMA Protect Commi#~as that cr~r~tructed tfi~ trea#ment plant
improvements and t~~ A:r~~ Rvatl were used. As shown ~n Tab1e A-1, the original laca~
shire inv~strrrent {d~fin~d as tt~e total cost minus.~onstruction Grant Funds from the EPA
end tl~~ State cf CalifiQmia) was $~,280,84~3. 'ttx~r~~ic~ tFt~ vals~e of ~L~'S capacity can
k~ d~tQ~rrt`~i~~d ~~ ~ifovtics:



$~,2~0,8~#8 X (1.4~ mgd /4.~ mgd~ = $1,9~7,5Q

Updating the construction cc~st~ can b~ dine using #tie engineer ttg News Recc3rd
G~nsbvc#ion► host index fnr dos Angeles. This index, c~mrnoniy ref~rr~t to as the ENR
~G~1, tracfcs the cost of eonshuctian labor, structural steel, ~x4 turn~ier and P~~land
remert#. 'T'#ie fur components are weighted 76°fo #a labor, 12°~ t~ steel, 'f 1 °~ #o lumber
and 1°lo tp cem~3nt. As ttte ~o~t of th~~ components change with tune; the ~~I is
adjusted ~~orriingly, either upward or dt~wn~uard. Construction casts car► then be
updated using the fctlinwin~ 'f~rmu{~:

Updated Ctsst = t~eigi~~[ Cost X (Upd~b~d CCI ! CCI at the time of the ~riginai host)

This cast can then be updated fro►r► the mid-point of construcfion, which was Sepf~mber
1981 {ENR CCI Las AngeEes - 4,423) far the treatment plant (PC 15-D Con, Cor~strucb~on
ancf Retrofit} to ~~ptember 1999 (E(~R CCI Los Angeles ~ 6,821. 1} as follows.

~1,~27,509 X (6,821,5114,423) = ~2,972,T61 ,

Tf~is sarr~e appr~aa~ is u~~d throughout tt~e rern~inder oaf this {APp~r?dix.A. .

1.3 Studg~* Force Mom
AWMA PC ~ Faci{i#i~s

Thy sludge ford main between the CTP ar~d the RTP was constructed'as a poctsnn of
AWMA PC 2. PC 2 a~fso cc~n~tructed al! Reaches of the ~fi~t~ent Transmission Main, and
two wastewater pumping stations. The casts albcafed to CL8 for its portion cif the sludgy
force main are shown in T~bE~ A-1. As shown, the local share cast was $73 415, Since
thQ soliiis equivalent of the 1.46 mgd of the liquid #reakrnent capacity is what is being
#~ansf~err~ed to MN1tV[), the ori~in~l local share of the fare main capacity to be transferred
can b~ dete~rnineci as follows:

$73,415r x {x.46 mid l4.Omgd} ~ $26,7 6

This cc~.st can be~ updated from ths mid-point of construction, which was Se~rtember i98(l
{~NR ~Gl ~.os Ang~t~s = 3,986} to April f998 tENR CCI os Angeles - 6,821.59} as
€oilows:

.$26,796 X {8,829.5 13,986) = ~45,85~

1.3 Surnrr~ry of Costs fir F~~ titi+~s

The sum of the updated casts far these twc~ c€►rnpanents is as follows:



t ti _ `

AWMA PC 1fi Facilities $2,972,76

A4/ ~ ter ~ ~~~~s;~r~~ ~ G5 ~5"

Tots! Cost PC ~ ~ttci ~"~'15 : ~~ n~tts~~a

2. Capital lrtiprovem~nt Projects

2,1 Prior ~a~t~l ~~'~i~~~

MhiWD and SCWD have mutually ~gr~ed the# a pa~tion of the casf of'two previously "
completed capital projects at tF~e Coastal T~~e~tment Plank should be +ncludec! in the
capacity transfer. Ttrese tyro projects are the reconstruction of tie plait access bridge ~FY
1991/1992} and retrofit of the secondary clarifiers from a traveling bridge sl~rdge cctlle:c~(iQrt
systcrrt to a :.o~~v~~ttona~ ~ttair anti fiigiit tr~echar~~sm (FY 19 3/1994). h was at~,p
mufualty agfc~d not. t~ update thc5e costs, but only to allor.~ta a pro-r~#a port'son to
!!~?~l~.

2:1.1 Recon~6vGt Acc~s~ Bridae

Reronstruc~iatt of the_ plant acr..e~' bridge ~nras necessitaf~f when the ar gin~l wcaod~r~
- bridge washed out in the w+nter df 4991192. The cost of ~~e replacement ~r~ig~ was

$5~4~,OOq bud the Federal Emergency ManagernentAgency (~'EMA) reimbursed $183,000 ~"_~'
of this, IeaviRg a nef: c;c~st o~ $358;1700. Ttt~ pprtian ~appiicab4e to the 1.~6 fngd being j
purchased by MNWD is:

$358,DOU X (~ c46 mpd 16:`7 mid) _ ~78,O~f 1

~~rhere 1>~6 rngd i~ !h~ ~ap~c'r€}r }~~ing pur~,fi~as~ ̀€turn ~Ct~L'D an~f ~.7 t~gd i~ the capac fy
of the ATP.

2.1.E ft~~rc~f~ S~c~nr~~►~ ~l~r~er

'this project repl~cad :the or~ginai stludge removal mechanism with a'' conventions! etiair
ar~ci flight mechanism. Tile constn~ctian cost was' $74t7OD0, making the po'r#ian
aftributabl~ fo the 'i.46 mgd being purchased by Mt~tWD as fallauvs:

$7~Ct,~QO X {x.46 mgd~.7 mgd) = ~t~7,253

w~
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2.2 Gurr~tnt Caa€t:

Thete ~r~e fiht~ee an-doing capitat projects assc~cPated wit~i eithier the R7P solids handling orthe CTP. fi~ese praject~ have been fully funded ~y the cuRent PC 15 Merrrber Agencies,aid ~t is the~efare necessary that Mt+lWD rs mbur~e C~8 fnr a pro-rata share. of thaamourrt handed by CLB. The current cap~l projsets and the amounts to be rounded to
C~.B are:

2.2.1 New_Siudq~ Farms _NlaJrt

PC 15 has decided that the existing sludge fiQme ~airr (u~1 to transport raw sludge st~lidsfrom tl7e CTP to the RTP fpr praoessirig) needs t~ be replaced, PC 15 has cc~{l~cted the
-funds ftom the RC 15 Members that are es4mateti to be required to design and canstrucE
fine yew fcarc~ main. MN1Na wi11 reimburse CLB through AWNlA far fts p~opartianete
share, determined as follows:

$2, ~OU,88Q X {1.46 mgd /6.7 tnc#d} = ~457~SU3

2.2.2 Foul Atr Sys#ern at the CTP

PG 1S is also undertaking fha onnstruc~ion of ~ foul air scrubber project for the hea~dwar~cs
Screening building. N~c~ssary,funds far the design and construction have been collecfe~!
from the'PC 15 Niemb~ts. Similar to the: new sludge fioncs main, MNWQ will reimburse
SGWQ through A1NM,~ for ifs proportionate shar+a, detetm rted as foffow~:

$650,000 X (9.46 mgd / 6.7 mgdj - ~14~;G42

T'he total of these c~rrrent cap~ta~ proje is ~9,4+4~: This amount will fps sent to AV!VMA,.
which in tum will r~~rnbur~e Cl~ fctr MNWt3"s participation in these pt~Jects.

~. Ta►tat Purcttas~ Pt~c~r

The tots! purchase price frar 1.46 mid of capaafy will be $2~3Ei3~732, developed as ~~ti~ws:

PC 15, CTP Facilities $~~01B,~19
Prior Capital Protects 239,264
Current Capifal Proj~s ,5,.9.,_445*

'Polo! Pe~schase Rrice ~385?'.328

"i'~+is amnunt ter ~h~ "G~rnant Gapittail Pr~j~cts" wit! be sent to AWNtA, which in turn wilt
reimburse SCWD`tvr MlVW~'s par#icip~ti~n in the~~ pme~ct~.



tiro ec# Cammlttee Ca ftai Cost Grant Funds:. lacai Share

~t?AS'CAl TRE~I~IENi' P~L1~NT

15-,4 (Planning; Design, CMS 5838,375 X646,57'8 $191,787
15-C Con. (Construct. Access Rd} X397,187 5308;574 $88,617
15-C Con it (Storm Damage Access Rd) _ 3217,393 $98,6'iQ ~11H,7~3
15-~ £On (ConstrucCian & l~ettpflt) ~ $12,845,977 $7,978,'1 ~9 X4;867,828
15-D Can (Lftigat~ori) ~, ~1~'~.903

romp ~nvesm,~nr ~ x,312,755 $9,Q39,9Q7 $5~2$0~$48

SLUDGE FORCE MAEN

PC 2 Con. ach E {.~SAj 5158,236 $.131,368 $26,868
PC 2"Con. (.16~j ~ ~ ~~164,417 ~~~25,365 X39.052
PC 2B Con.,Rch ~ltt X11.439 X3.944 5 495

Tot~f Investment ~334~092 X280,877 $73,415

w~~. ~
__
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.-~GR~EN~E~tT FOR ASS~G~iV1ENT OF' SEWAGE TR~~T'.4'(~ttifT
C:~FACITY I~1 THE ~WNItS. COASTAL, TRE,~.TiVtENT PLr1NT

~~'TW~EM,1~~~DULTfli~ ~IGT.1~L V4~:~T~R DI~T'~ICT
.-~c~3~ SC?UTH C(3~.ST ~`t1TE1R ~rs'~?~TCT

This .~SSIGiVME~tT t1,GR~EMENT ("Agreement"1 is made and entered into as at the

7~~ day of o~~a~~~, 1999, by and between SdUTH COAST V,~A.TER DIST&ZCT, a County

} . ;

IOQd N5.t4 t0/Qd/99 Fing!

water dlsti~ict, orgau~zect under bivts~ntt 11(~o~nmeac~n~ with Section aUU~D~ of the ~':s,I~~'o~,z~,

VJater.Cade of(..SCWD"} and the MCJLiLTON NC~r~J~~ WATER DISTRI~'i', a Caiiforriia

water district, organized under Division IZ (commencing with Section 3400Q) Q£~e C'a1i~'ornia p„

dater Cade ("MNWD"). ivfl~iWD and S~WD are sometimes individually xeferred tQ in this

Agreei~ent_a~."Part3'" and joi~itly as "parties". _

~R [~'ALS

A. SCVJD and Mi~IWD arp mecn~ers of .4lisct 1~ater Ivfanag~merat Agency

{"AWMA"}, a joint pavers authority, organized. under Chapter S of Division 7 of Title l

(commencing with Secfian ~SOQ~ of the Government Coc~~ of the' State of Catifo~-nia, and created

r by the "~c~irit ~zercise of Powers Agreerzent Creating Afiso Water Management Agency -

Urange Count, Catifarzzia (A WM~)", dated Marctz l , 1972 ("Joint Powers Agreement"}.

~. ~ S~WD participates in AWMA Project CoLnmitcee ht~. 1S for the purpose rat'

acquiring, operating axle. t~iaint~ix~ang the r~aste~v~~er 4reatment fac iiiy~°known as the .R.WIvIA

Coastal Treatment Plant ("Coastal Tzeatment Plant"}, as more particularly described in rho

"Agreement fog Design, Construction; Use, Operation, Maintenance, Repair, and Replacement of
A

Coastal ̀T'zeatcaent Plant for and on aehalf of Praject•Committee Na. I5, Al sa Water

Management Agency„~ incxtisi~ue o~ Amendment Nns. I tt~roug~ 6 to said agreement

.(coIlectively, the .̀ n~ 15, Agr~em~nt"). ~C~'VD is a sigtzatory to the PC 1 S Agreement.

~. SCE? and MI~I~JT7 participate iz~ ~i.WIv1~, Project Cornrnittee Na. i 7 for the .

purpose of acgtii~irt~, apezatin~ a~t~id tnaintainia~.the wastewater. treatment facility known as the

sA.Y,f~ZGI~aGQ:~J~wra4o11
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AWMA Joist Iteb onai Treatment Plant ("Jaia~t Regional Plant"), asmore particularly described

" in the '`Agreement for Design, Construction. Use, Qperation, tvlaintenattce. Repair, and

R~placenient ofJo nt Regional Treatment Plant and Sludge Solids H~tndlulg ~'acefity for and on
Behalf of Project Committee Na: 17, Aliso Water Maua~ement Agency'', inclusive of

Amendment Nis. 1 throw ti 7 to said a~reenlent (co leetively. the "PC 17 Agreement"). SC WD
and MNWD are signatories to the PC 17 Agreement.

D, Thy PC I5 Agreement establishes SCV✓D's ri~hi to discharge certmin quantities'ot'
wastewatez to the Coastal Treatment Plant for handling, treatanent and disposal ,: uiciusive of

rights to exporC solids(siudge though-the export sludge line f"PC f 5 Capacity Rights"). Tkie PG

J 7 Agreement establishes SCWI3's right to discharge certain c~u~ltities of raw sludge solids to

hhe Joint Region! Plant Solids Handling facilities for handling, treat tent anal disposal ("PC t 7

Capacity Rights"). `

E. Pursuant to the PC 15 Agreement, S~WD c~:uTently possesses the ~olIow ng PC

15' Capacity Rights: Twa Miiliou Five Hundred Thousand gal~ans ger day (2,5 mgd) of treatment

capacity. Pursuattt to the PC 17 llgreement, SC4VD currc~tly possesses -the iollowin~ PC 17

Capacity Rights: Fifty Six Hundred pounds per day (5,6Q(~ ~bs/day} of raw solids, which is

equivalent to 0.014 million gatlnns per day (mgd) haw sludge flaw. '

F. M1V1WD desires to a~quir~ certain PC IS Capacity Rights zn the Coastal Treatment

° Plants and certa n.P~ t7 Capacity Rightsiin the Joint Regian.~.l Plant solids handlix•~g facilities,

and SC~J17 desires to assi~c a certeiz~ portion of its PC 1S Capacity Rights and PC 17 Capacity

Rights to MNWD. The parties intend this Agreement to supersede and. render null~and void any

prior oral`or written understanding between ttie parties as to the uae o#' PC 1 S Capacity ~i.ghts

and/or PC 17 Capacity Rtgfits l y NIN~JD as of the ' Etfect v~ Date' (which term is defined in

Sect~a~. 3 a#` this .A~;ree~ent),

snwa~ci~scn~~ra~wissoi i
~' =~' I OQ4 N 5.14 10/04/99 Finril '~"
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NOW, TH~REPOItE. tiie parties. in considecatian ot'~e mutual covenants herein, agree

~. as follows:.

I: ~ACI~~_ISsIIlI! T~

1:1 ~~ 15 Cap~c~ A~si~nz~►ent. For the promises and covenants contained heceii1.

~ncl the v~zluabt~ ce~nsieiezatiarz. s~~ ~acth in Scciion i:4; ~CWD, assigns, transfers and conveys to

MNWD tIze Following portion of S~~YD's PC 15 Capaeity Rights ("`PC t S Assigned Capacity"~:

.Five E-~unctred Thousand gallons per day (D.5 mid}, average dry weather
...

flow, of treatment capacity and'carrespanding solids transportation

capacity.

1.2 ~'C I7 Ca~aci ,. Assi~ruent. Far the pr~mis~~ and evvenast~s contained herein,

a*~d the valuable consideration set forth in Section 1.4. SC~txTD, assigns, transfers and conveys ±a

IvIN~iVI~ the followin onion of SCWD's PC 17 Ca aci Ri hts `~'C 17 Assi ed Ca acit ° ~ ~

t'3c~e Thousand One Hundred Twenty pounds raw solids per day {1, I~?0

tbs/day), which is equivalent to 0:Q03$ mgd of raw sludge. Clow in the

;toint k~eg~onal Plant solids handling facilities.

Z .~ 1X~a:rarty ~f Assigned Ca~Acity. SCWU represents arty cvazxents that it possesses

the rights and interests in the l?C 1 S Agreement and PC 17.Agreement set forth therein, that

SCWD is in full compliance with all terms and Ganditions of such agreements, that sue~Z

agreements are in full force and e#fect, and that there -has been no breach by any of the parties to

. such agreements which world affect the validity ar enforceabitity #hereof. SCWD further

w~rran~ks that it possesses.the rigk~t, tit1~, azid rtter~st in ih~ PC 1.5.C~.paci~y R.igh~s end ~'C I7

Capacity ~zghts, that SCWD has fhe rigi t.to assign the ,,PC 15 Assigned Capacity„ and th$'`~'C'
X 7:Asszgaed Capacity" sit ~c~rth, respectively, in Sections 1. l and 1:2 of this i4gr~~n ant, aid t11et

~z SCWD has z~at ~ssign~d oz' en~umber~cl all ar any part of the PC 15 Asse~ned rapacity or PC 17

Br~wacza~~at~t~~r~~wrs~ot i ,, ~1
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Assigned Capacity to aziy other persaii ar entity. In addition, c~t11e~ than as described below in

Section 1.6. SCVJD represents tizat ii has no knarvled~e ofa~y existing or threatened action. suit,

or prc~ceedin~?s affecting or poteu#ially ai~ectin~ the PC I~ Assigned Capacity or PC 17 Assi~~ned

Capacity, or ¢ny portion of either khereo~:

1.4 Acceptance• Consid~~ fi.~oi1• P~ment. MNWIa accepts the assi~urnent of the PC

I5 Assigned Capacity and the PC 17 Assigned rapacity and agrees to pay SGWD the total

amount of Twa Mztlion dour Huneired Seventeen Thousand ~i~ht Hundred Twenty Dollars

02,417,820) (`'Consideration") on the terms and conditions set-forth in this Agreement, ms

datail~d, in attached Exhibit A. Payment o~ the Consideration fiam MNWb to SCWD shall be

made and delivered to SCWD by cashier's check or money order within thirty (3Q) days after the

conditions precedent s~t.forth in Scctian l.~ have been dully satisfied as evidenced in accordance

with Section;l.6. SCWD agrees that a portion of the Consideration in tf~e at~aurtt ofTi~.ree

Hundred Sixty-one Thousand Five Hundred Thirty Dollars {$36}.,530} will be paid by and/or

through AWIVIA's reisnbursenient of funds on deposit for cert~vn eagital projects detailed in

E~chibt A.

t.5 ssum tior~ of Obji~a~ions_ Except as set forEh in Section 1.7 of this Agreement

MNWD asstuz es a!I obligations of SCWD related to, and. in proportion to,.the PC 15 Assigned

Capacity, and the £'C 17 Assigned Capacity, as such obligations are established, respectively, in

the PC 15 Agr~~menf, the PC 17 Agreement, the Joint Powers Agreement, and any othEr ,

documents setting forth terms and conditions with respect to fhe operations, repairs or

maintenance ofthe Coastal Treatment plant inciudin~ the export sludge pipeline and Coastal

Treatment Plant access road, ar the Joint Regional Plant. MNWD agrees to perform all sRich

obligatiorvv~ after the Effective Date of tYus Agreement.

1,6 C_. o~s~.~t tQ~s. i nment-other AWMA Pr~jPat Merztbers: Under Section ~.0 of the

Joint Powers Agreement, the writ~eu consent of the pity of Laguna Bea¢h {City) and Emerald

Bay Service Distric# (~SSD), rnetnbers of Project Committee No. 15, are required~to effectuate

an assignment of the PC i 5 Capacity R.ight~, and the written consent of the City, EBSD and El

saw~c,~Pec~~:~a~,vis;o ~ t
~̀ `''-' tOD4 N 5.14 t0/D4t94 Finat '9"
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Toro Water• District il~enlbers of Project C~iiunitree No. I7. a~•e rewired to etfect~t~zte a~-~

i assit„nment ot~the PC I7 Capacity Rights (collectively. "Consenting Parties`') T'l~e consent of'`

Ctie Coi,sEntin~ Parries to f~~e rs~ignment of ri~I7ts and assutnptior, o~'~bfitrauons in~ tE~is

~1~g~~c;eiilent is memorialized in ~~mel~dm~nt too. 7 to the E'C ! 5 ~~xeeme nt, end' At~lendment I~(o, _ `_
8 to the PC 1 %Agreement, 4vhich are iacorpozated in tliis A~;reerctent by phis reference

{̀ 'Amendment No. 7~'; "Anlendanent Na. 8"}. Amendment No. 7 ni~d A~nencfinerit Na: 8 each

;.. sits f~~th certain conc~ztio:ls pre4ed~nt ,a e:fccti~+~ ;:a~se7t uy tf7~ Con~~niit~~; Parties. acid ait

such conditions must be satin#ic~i in accordance with the terms at Section 3 of this Agreement.

1 J Pze-Exi~.Si,i7a ~abilt~. Any and all liabilities, costs, judgments,'attorneys.fees.

and abli~ations that may occur as a result o~~ ox u1 connection witEt actions, events, ocGt~trences;

:; claims or causes of actions related ta, arising out of, or iii connection ~vrit~-t, the I'C 15 Capacity

Fcighfs, including the PC 15 t~ssigneci Capacity, and the PC 17 Capacity Rights, including tie PC

27 Assigned Capacity, occurring priox to the 6ffeetive Date, whether known or unknown.,

including bttt not (incited to those actions, events, occurrences, e(aitns or causes of action w~i~k~

.ace asserted, or which may form the basis of assertion for futuze indernrdty or contribution, in

c4nn.~ctzan with :~3j'z~~s-~h~ssti~p P~to~i~~~mith vs. 1v~`dVJb, ~C~~D, Central District Court. Case

Nq• SA.CV 98.35 GLT (EEx), ~ri~gs Cluistiati iVforris-Smith and Dennis Ivtarin v~.~

SCWD, et a1„ Orarryge County 5uperiar Court Case i~Io. 79 04 88 (or any successor or related

action, proceeding, claim~or cause of action thezeto), anal that ?re SCWD's c~bli~atiott under tie:

above referenced litigation, the PC 15 Agreement, the PC l 7 Agreement, or otherwise, shall " r

rarnain the responsibility of SCWD in accordance with the terms of t}~e P~' IS Agreement, Eh~

~., .

PC t7 Agreement, ar as otherwise provided in relevant agreements, or by taw. Except as-may be- - `~

otherwise provided in that certain "Collective Defense Agreement'' by and between MN~1D atz~l

SCWI? dated June'IS, i9~8, rela#ed to tl~e MQxri~-5mit~ litigation referenced above, MNWD

does oat assume nny casts, responsibilities, Iiabiliti~s or attorneys' fees, nor does it waive any

rights oz claims it may bout against SCWD, arising aut,~f a~a~ such actions, events, occurs~nces,

etaicns, ~r causes of action as a. resu[f dithe capacity assibr~ments provided herezn:

~, _ _

BAw&G~PeGn:darwiaaa i i
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1.8 [ndeinni#icatioti. In addition to tl~e obti~ation set forth ire Section 1.~7 and

eIsewi~ere 13er~under. SCWD shall detei~d. ii7demnify, and Iiolci Iiarzilless MNWD. its elected

otfciais. at~tcers, employees, ~t~;ents, ai~d vol~~nteers, front any and a11, claims, dematld~. causes

of action, liability. Loss: dan~a~e, or i~ijuxy, to praperty or persons, including wron~fi~l deatta.

whether imposed !~y a court at~taw or by adrn,inistrative action afatty federal. state, ur lU~al

govercixuentat body or agency,. arisircb aut of ar incident to ttie PC 1 S Capacity Rights. PC t 7

Capacity Rights, the PC t5 Agreement or the PC t7 Agree~n~nt, to the extent re(atin~ to or '

caused by acts, events, omissions, or conditicsns occurring o~ nr p ox to the ~ffeGtiue DaEe c►i'this

Agreement, This, nde1nnificatiQn incltcdes, witEiout limitation, [he payment of ati penalties.

fines, jud emen#s, awards, decrees, attorneys fees, and related costs ar expenses, and the

rei~nbuzs~m~nt of N1NWD, its elected Q~e ais, officers, employees, agents, and/or volunteers. for

ail legal expenses and casts inc~ced by each of them. SCWD's Qbiigatian to indemrzrfy shall nvt

be restricted to insur~nc~ proceeds, if any, received by SCWD or by MI'~iWD, or their respective

elected officials, offcers, employees, agents, or voEunteexs.

Except as otherwise provided in Section I..7, MNWD shall d~fend,.indetnniiy. and bold

harmless SCV✓D, its eleet~d officials, officers, employees, agents, and volunteers, from any and,

atl claims., demands,.causes ofactiozz, liability, loss. damage, ar injury, to property or persons,

including wrongii~! death;:whether imposee! by a court of law ar~by administrative action ofa~Yy

federal, sts~te, or local govenunental body or ager►cy, arising out of or incidenE to Fhe PC 1 S

Assigned Capacity and the PC 17 Assigned Capacity to the extent retatin~ to car caused by acts,

events, omissions, or conditions arising afi~er the Effective Date of t}.~is Agreer~cnt. this

uidetunificatian includes, without limitation, the payment of all penaiti~s, fi«es, judgements.

awards, decraes, attorneys Fees, and related costs ar expenses, and the reimburseu~cnt of MNWD.

its elected officials, officers, employees, agents, and/or volunteers for al] legal expenses and costs

incurred by each of them. MNWD's obligation to indemnify shall not be restricted to insurance

proceeds, if any, received by MN~D, SCE, or their xesp~;ctive elected of~[cials, offzcers,

r employees, agents, ar: volw~teers. ., ,

s ~aw~cieBcnc~ac„ris ~v ~ i
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I~, G~N~RA:L PROUIS[ONS

?.~1 ~ Auti~ority to Ente~'~~ec<<~~n_t: ~.~cf; ~~~~rty -.=,~arra~:l.s that tl1e. indivzduats wha.11ave

signed this A~wreementhave ttre`legal power. ripllt, and autl~ority :c~ ;;;ter into this A~!reen~ei~t and

bind each respective party.

?.2 I~t~tic~s. AlI notices, demands, payments and written co~n.uunications shall be ip

writing -and delivered to the fallawircg addresses or such ocher address, ~ as the patties n ay

:' designate by written notice:

To S~WD: General Manager
Sauci~ Coast ~4~ier I~isxrict 

.

31592 West Street
Laguna Beach, CA 9?6] 1

t (944) 499-455

To IYINV~D: General Manager ` ~..
Moulton Niguel Water District `
27~0~ La Paz Road .. , ,:

La is Ni el CA 9 677~ ~ .
(949) 5A~3-2006

Depending upon the method of transmittal, notice shall be deemed received as follows: by

_ facsimile. as of the date and time sent; by za~~ssen~er~ as of the date delivered; and by U.S: Mail

first class postage prepaid, as of 72 hours After deposit in the CJ.S. Mail.

2.3 Cooperation: Further Acts. The parties shall fury cooperate with one another, anti

shall take any. additional acts or sign any additional documents as may be necessary, apprapriaie.

or convey ant to attain the purposes of ttus Agreement.

2.4 ~vn~tivc~ion. Refere,~nGes;~~~ts'c~ns. It being agreed. the parties ar their agents•..

~` ` have participated. in the preparation of this Agreement; the tan~uage o~this Ag~~.~ment sh~11 be

BAlVt~E.rtP84l4rldcsaF~SQ! t
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construed simply. accord i~,~ to its fair meaning, a~~d not strictly for or against either party. Auy

term re~erenc n~ time; days, or period far performance shall be deerrxed calendar days and noc

work days. All references to MNWD and ~CWD include their resp~etive elected g~ciats.

officers, etnployeEs, a~;~sZts. and volttnteees, except as oriierwise specified in this Abreement.

The captions of the various articles aiid para~raph5 are for convenience and ease pf r~f'erei~ce

Duty, anti do not detine, Limit, augment, or describe the scope. cotit~nc. or nt~~t of this.

Agreement.

Z.5 Itecitals/Exhihits. SCWD and MNWU each repzesent and war-rank that to the best

af`its 1trlowledge, t(ie Recitals in this Abreement are a true anti accurate reprssantatian of the

f~cCs and circuinstanees as they relate to SCWD's PC 15~Gapacity Rights, the PC 15 A~re~ment,

the PC 17 5alids Ca~racity Rights, the PC 17 Agreement, and this Agreert~ent. The Recitals ar~d

Exhibzt A are incorporated as part of t#iis ti~reeinent by this reference.

2;6 Amen e~t~ Madif cation. No supplement, madificatian, or ~riendment of this„

Agreement sha11 be binding unless executed in writing and signed by bath parties.

~.7 Waiver.. I*to waiuer of any default shall canstztute a waiver of any other default ar

breach, whetb:er of the acme or other covenant or condition. No wazver, benef t, privilege, or

service voluntarity Given ar perFormed by a party shalt give tl~e other patty Guy contr'act~al right

R by c~ztozn ~stoppe: or otherwise.

2.$ Binding Effect. Each and al( of the covenants and ctanditions shall be binding"q~ ,

and"skull inure to the benefit of the-parties, and their successors, heirs, personal representatives,
µ

or assigns.

2.9 N;~ k irc~-qty Ben~fi~ azies. Them are no intended third-party beneficiaries of

any right or obligation assumed by the parties under this Agreement. - ,

~̀ ~ sAw~crnscn:~~acWt3~oi ~
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2, i'0 1livatidittr: Severability. I~a~~y portion of this Ati~reement is declared ii-tvatid.

{; i(fe~al. ur ot(ter~vise une~~forceabte try a court of con~peteizt jurisdir~tion. tl~e remaining prow ~a~tis
shalt ~.:otitinue in ti2ll ~ore~ ~iid ~tfect.

?;1 t f~uverr~n~~aw and Venus. This A~;raemenc shall be construed in accordance

with and governed by the Iaws at the State of Cttlifocnia. Auy lawsuit bzou;ht in con~zection ,

:l,~i~fz this A~reemen:t shall b~: a~r~~~{;l~~ ~n tine aPP~~opriuc~ court ili tllc County ~i G~ar~ge.

California. ,

2.12 Attorztey~' Feed and hosts. If any legal action or other proceeding is brought in

cac~nection with' this Agreement, the suecessfict ar preva?link perry shall be entitled to recav~,~

reasana6le attorneys' fees and other related costs. in addi[iotY t~ any other relief to which the

party.js entitiec~:

2.1a `i'iine is o~the E,~sence. Tithe is of the essence in tkLis Agreement, ~~`the parties
}b ~ agree te, execute aI1, doeuznents and proceed with due diligence to complete a!1 covenants and -w-`

c~~ditzrans. 
_

`' 2. l4 Countexuarts. This Agreement may besigned in counterparts, each of which shall;,

constitute an orig nal.and v~hich eotlertively shat! con~titut~ one instrument.

2.IS ~;ntire A~reem~,:;R.~eat nfPri~r A~reernenis. 'I'hz5 A~reetnente~ntaisis ~~

entire agreement betwaen NIIVWD and SCWD related to the subject matter herein.-and-this.

Agreement supersedes any prioz oral or written agreements between the parties related t4 the PC _ ty
15 CapacitX Rrghts and/or the PC 17 Capacity_ RigY~#s and renders nutI aad void any rights or

tzbliga#ipns created ptu~u~t.tra any stash: a~~eernents.

iii
//r

///
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III. EFFFCTiVE DATE

3.1 This Agreement shall riot be effective, and ~~o term shall be enforceable, until the

date on whieli both of tine following have occurred ("Effective Date");

(.i). Au~eiidmei~t No. 7 to the PC 15 ~A~reement is executed and trade e~fectiy~ as to

F MNWD's membership in Project Committee No. 15 and the ~C 1~ Assigned

Capacity. and all conditions precedent to tine et~ect ve~zess of t~mendrnent Na. 7

are satisfied in accordance with the terms thereot; and Amendment Na. 8 tit the

PG 17 Agreement is executed avid made effective as to the PC 17 Assigned .

Capacity.. and all conditions precedent to the effectiveness ofAmendnnent Nq. 8

are satisfied in accordance with the terms thereof (the "Camplet a~~ Date"): a~iid

(ii) MNWU pays. tlie.Consideration to SCV✓D w'tthin•thiriy {3d) days of the

Completion Date.

If any of the above contingenc es fai4s to occur, for any reason whatsoever, this Agreement shat!

be nul1~ and void, and no party shall have any_ liability or obligation arising out of, or relating to,

this Agreement.
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THIS AGiZEEMENT is entered into by the partzes as of the date first referred to above.

SQUT$ COAST WAT~It DISTRICT
By

President/Viee-President

Dated: , 1999 Hy
Secretary/Assistant Secretary .

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
General ~aunsel, SCWD

sy:
Thomas L. Woodruff

Mt7TJLTOIY NTH L WA .Di~.T'~I~T

. ~. . -
ra ident/Vice-Presid

Dated: ~~_` t ~.~"~ 1999' By
ec etaryJAssistant ecre

,/

APPR~V~D AS T9 CORM: ;
Genaza3 Couuse~, MIdWU .
$owie, A.rn~~on, Wiles & Ganstanc

i
P

By:

-.
3 -

Patricia S. Gannane

', BAW6cG/PBCJkcl55b11 
.. -i 1-- ~:_.~~
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EX~C~IT "A,»
;_

.. ~.~

14~IO~TLTQN NIGUEL WATER DISTRXCT &~ SC}UT~T eOA~T WATE~2 DISTRICTt ASSIGNM.CN'~' 4~' S~j,'~'A~~ TR,~~:TI'~I',''~' ~`~~~~.~x`I'x
~~AS`~'AL T~ATIi~I+T'~` PLAN'' _

PC 15 ,CTS' FACIL~`~'~~S

~ CAP Treatment. Capacity; _ X914,4 i40.5 mgd DzX Weather ~'Iow
C3rigiz~al SL;S7~/IvINTi~D P]~nt

• CT,7.' Treatment Capacity_ 110,866
Q.5 mgd Dry Weather ~loi~r

~ `` (Plant arad Access Rcaad)

d SIudge ,E'arce TvZain t 1.957

97 2'

PG ~Z~UY,~.1TD~~.~N'~T.~I~~ FAC~r`i`1T~ _,

Q I,12Q, llislclap Solids Handling Capae t}r X277,082 

'p ~~~p tt;r __..,

• Reconstruct Access fridge {199 U92} . ,$2b,716

e Retract Secondary Clarifiez~ (2 993) 55. 55

~g-

,~LJRRENT C~~'i'~ PZ2QJE~TS. ..

New. Sludge Form I~1ain . . _ . .~l Sd '782 _ .

' a Foul Aiz' System at CTl' 48,507
• Recanstz~tct Solids Handting=Systems atR'Tl'(1'C i7} .~..~~~,~4~:

Total 
- - 1 b

~~
'I"OTAL PURCHASE PRIG X2,417,824

* The suln o~'$1,697,23? -F $277,Q$2+$81,97I ~$2;056,290~ v~-~~1 ~e s~utfio ~CWi~.
**$361,530 will be sent tv A.~'JMA fox zeit~tbtuseme'at fo ~CWll for N1'NWA's participation in

the indicat~ii capital grrrjec~s,

~:~j
BA1~&G/P8G/dtw/55p11
1104 N 5. [4 ! 410491 Ftnai ~- ~



B~asi~ c~~ ~os~s ~~►r xhibifi A
""t99~ lV~N~llit~ Capacity Transfer"

SCW~ItVfN11Vi

The.e~nsiderat~on whi~~h th►~ MNW~ will pay f~► the SCyVD.for the. °199 MNU~/D Capacity
Transfer" has b~c;n determined as described be►ow, A11 abbreviafi ons and ferrns used in
this Exhibit are ri~fined throughout the' Agreement ifseif. - ~'or cc~nvenienee of
defermirtatian, the tferitration of the cost of the .SCWD/MNuVD transfer is divided into three
separ~fe areas, Tf~ey are:

1? µ Vitastewa#er Treattnertt and Related Facilities A~so~Iated with- fhe CTP; PC 15 — CTP
F~cifities _ _

➢ Solids 1"reatmer+fi and ̀Hand(fing ~'acflifies. at the RT('; PG 17 — RTPSH~

➢ Por~ir~ns of Recett#ly Constructed, and to be Construcf~d, Capital Improvements to tfie
Above lac liti~s

Thy cyst by area is ̀ _ t

1. PG 1~ — CTP Eacflities

The value of the PC 1~ CTP treafinen# capacity that MN1M~ is purchasing can; be
determined by a~~regating the present day valtae es€three difFerent project componenfs:

OrigEnal SLSQ/MNWD Treatment Plant _ ''
AWMA F'C 15 Facilities(Plant and Access Road}

➢ AWMA PC 2 Facilities Sludge Force Mairij

Sind MNWD is purchasing Q.5 mgd of capacity, the 0.5 mgd equivalent of each of these
project components must be detem~+ined, as outlined in the fallowing sections

1.1 CTP Treatment Capacifv
~riginal SLSD l~MNWD Tres#men# Piant

Prot to construction of the AWMA, Regional Fa~i1f#ies, a 2.5 mgd treatment plant way
located at the current site Qf the AWMA Coastal Treatment Plant (CTP}, This plant was
jaintl~ owned E~y MNWD ~r~d 4ha Sauth Luna Sanitary District (predecessor agency of
the 5oufh Coast Coun#y 1Nater C?istri~f}. Wifh the canstructian of the AWMA Regianaf
T~eatm~nt Plait (RTP}, MNWD na longer needed this capacity, and it was ~Qld to the
SCCWD. Thy basis for #h~ sales was an agreement called °Agreement beiw~en South

.. Coast County Water District as Successor to the Souti~ Laguna Sanitary District and the

*:::_~.



y

Mau(ton Niguel:Wafer bisttict Relafive to Acc{uisition~ and Use of Wastewater Treatrt~~nt~~'~' ~aeilifiEs", dated ,lanuary 31, 198Q. Irt fhis Agreement, the value of ~F~e 1.25 mgd thatMhIW~ ~r~s s~ilarig to SCt~.IL~ tiva~ determined f~ tau '~",2'?~,~22,G0 as of June 30, '}979.

•Therefore the value of 0.5 mgd at #ha# fi!rte ~~rrou~d i, ~~v~e ~~ erg:

$1,296,922.00 X (0.5 rngd / 1.25 tngd) _ $598,768

This cos# can be updated frorr~ June 1979 using , the engineering News RecorcJ~onsfn~cti~on Cast index fnr Los An~~les. This>ir~de;~, ~on;rn~~~ly ra~~~~~~ to as fire ~~CGI; #raci~~ the cost caf cor,strucc;on labor, structural ~ie~f, ?x4 IumE~er and pnrtlandcement. Thy four companenfs are: weighted 7~;%o f~ labor; 12°n to steel, ~ 1 % to lumberartd 1%o to cen7ent: As the cost of these components ctlange wtfh 'time, the CGI isadjusted accordingly, either upward or ctownwatrl, ~ons~trucfian ~asfs can than beUptfat~d using the following formula: c

Updated most = ~rigin~i Cyst X (Updated ~~f /ell at the time of the Original Ccrstj

TQ up~ats fyQ east of the t~~~t~-~e7~ capa~.'frjr ~t~~m'~i~rne of'~y7~, (~~lf~ CG! fpr Los Angeles3,87D} to September ~9J8 (ENR GCI for Los Angeles = 6 821.5~~ tie formula is asfallow:

~~.~ This same approach is used'fhroughout the r~m~ rider of this Appendix At.

1.2 CTP Treairnent' Cataacity `
A'INMA PC ~ 5.Facilfies (t'lant and Access .Road)

~ .o ~Nh~n #h~ 4lNlVt~ Regional F'aci(iti~s were..c~nstructed, <th~ ~ri~i~al 2.5 rngd plant w~~e~anded #0 6.7 mgd and was named the AtrUMA Coastal Treatment Pant > During this .
expansion, improvements were made that f enefrted tine 'original ~,5 mgd treatment plant,
end the cast of these improvements was a8ocafed ,tn the 5otith Goast YVater District This
im~r~v °treatment eap~cify r~pr~san~~ UG1M~'~ o4~r~rship in the AWiy~A ATP afi the time
of the 1.999 Capacity Transfer. To determine tf e cost of these impraverr~ents, the final
audited casts for the AWMA Project Committees that- constructed the treatment plant
(mprav~ttlerifs and ft~ie Access Road were used. As shown in Table A-9, the original local
share investmen# (defined as the total cost minus Cnnsfruction Gram Funds from the EPA
and.the State of Califomia~ was $2,499,108. 7her~f~re the value pf SCVilD's capacity ~n
~e determined as follows:

$2,4~9,1~18 ~ (C~ ~,rrigd 12.5 mgd) = $499,$22

~~°



This ce~sfi can fihen b~ updated from the mid-poin# of construction, which was ~epfember
998'1 (EMIR CCI ~a~~Angeles'= 4,423) far the treatment plant CPC 15-IJ Can, Construction
and Retrof►t) to S~ptember'f999 (ENR CCI Los Angeles = 6,82'i.51} as follows.

$ass4$22 x (~,s21.51 ~ ~,4z~) - $7~o,8ss

1.3 Siudg~; Fore Main
AWMA PC ~ Facilities

The sludge ford main between the CTP and the RTP was constructed as a pvrtipn of
AWMa4 ~C: 2. F'C ~ a(so constructed all Ruches caf the ;Effluent Transmission Main; and
two wastewater dumping sfatfons. The costs a!loc~ted #o SCWD for its portion. of the
sluc#g~ farm main are shown in Tabie A=1. As shown, the local share cost was $34,933:
Since ~CU1FD owns a,60Q Ib~Jday of capacity in the sludge farce main and 1s transferring
1',1 4 lbs.lday fio 11t1NWd, the original tool share afi t~~ c~paciry to be transferred can be
~ef~~tniried as fio(low~.

$~34,~3~ X (1, 20 fbs.lday l5,6001bs./day} ~ X6,987

This cost can be updated from the mid-~raint of ec~rtstru~#ton, which was September 1'~38p
J (~~tR CSI E.os Angeles - 3,986 to September 1999 (ENR CCt Los Angles = 6,821:5'f)

as follovt~s:

$x,140': X (6,8~'i.5'~ /3,988) = $'l:~i;957

1.~4 Summary. of Costs for' Facilities

The sum of the updated costs for these fhr~e components is as faflQws: r

C~rigin~l Sl.SD/MNWD TreatmEnt Pant $614,414 '

AViJMA PC 15 facilities $774,866

3 A1~ifMA PC 2 Faeifi~ies ~ T ~ 957..'

Ta#a1 Gust -- PC ~ and. PG 15 - $'~,~~7,237 `

2. PC 1'~ - Regio~~t Tt'eahrt~nt Plant Solids Nandlir~g ~'acilit~es

AViitVUA PC '{7 ctjnstrucf~ci "thy liquid aid solids handling facil~ie5 at ttie RTP. Ti~~ local
share of the costs allocated fo the SGWD far ifs portion of these ~faciiities was $92Q.,222, as

i ft ~<.._ ~,



.... shown in Table A-~ ~ Since SCV~~q awns 5,6~D Ibs.lday of capact~y in RTP so(i~s handling,:. facilities transferring ~,~20 lbs./cia o fo ~11NWD, the value of the ca~acif}j to be tr~r~sf~rredC~F7 E~8 d~~:~tTi-R~i1G~ ~S fG~(Io~.'JS:

$921,222 X (T ,120 Ibs./day I5,6C}D Ibs,/day) = $~ 84,044

'Phis cost can be updated from the rnid-point of construction, which was Qecem6er 1981(ENR CGI Los Angeles ~ 4,531 to September 9999 (~NR CCf Los Angeles = 6,821:5}as follows:

~'! 84,Q~~ X (G,821.~1 i 4,539} ~ $27'7,082

3.,~a7~ita) Improvement ~rotec~

3.1 Prior ~aUifai Pr~iecfs

MNV1tr? and SCV~~D have mut~alfy ~gree~ that'a portion of the cast of °fwo nrPviQ~~rycci~~p}~t~~ ca~~t~i ;N;~jecis at it~e Coastal Tr~~fm~nt Pia~t s~aufd be included in thecapacity transfer. 7 h ere t~vo projects are tfie r~c~nstruet on of the plant access bride (~1'1991/1992} and..r~trofit of the secondary clarifiers from a traveting bridge sludge collection ;system to a c~nvet~tiona! chain and flight mechanism (F~' .1993/1.994). ft .was also tmu~ua((y agreed not to c~~+da#e these cons, buf only ̀fa allocate apro-rata par~~orr to { ,~..~ iNNWQ.

.~ __ . _.3. ~.1 R~constru~~ A~c~ss B~ida~

Reconstruction of the plant access bridge wes necessit~t~~ whin the original ~rvoade~tbridge washed out in fhe winter of 1999/92. Thy cost of the r~piar.~mer~f bridge was ,$5~1,QOQ, but'the FEder~[ Em~r~eii~~r i~iiianagement~g~r~cy (FNMA) r~i~r~bursed $'l~~,Q~Oof Phis, leaving a r~~t cost cif X358 ~(~0. ~e porfion ~pplicabie to the 0.~ mgd beingpur~has~d by MNWD is: ,,.

$368,~70Q X (Q:~ mgd / 6. i mgd} = ~~~,~~ ~
. .where ~:5: rngtl ,is the cap~eify being purchased from SCWD and G.7 mgd is ##~e caAa~Yof fhe C~'P.

,:

3:1.2 R~tra~rt Secondary Ciarifi_ec

This praj~ct repfar.,ed the original sludge removal mechanism with a ~onven#lanai chainend fl~~hf mechanism. The e~nsfru~►on cost was $740;000, making ~h~ portionat~r~butabl~:fa thy: 0.5 mc~d being pvrcha~ed by. MNVVC) as follows:

~~. X740;000 X (0.5 r~igd ! 6.~ mgd) = ~va,~55

~`
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3.2 Current Capital Projects ~ 4

Th~r~ are thc~e ongoing capital projects associa#ed with either fhe RTP sQi~ds handling or
the CTP. These projects have been fully funded by the current ~'C 15 Member Agencies,
artd it Is therefore necessary that MNWD reimburse SGWD fc~r a pro~rafa share of the
amaun#funded by 5CWD. The current capita( praJects and fhe amounts fa be refunded to
SCWD are:

3;2.1 New Sludq~ ~nrc~ Main

PG 15 has decided that the existing sludge force main (used to tt°anspo~t raw sludge solids
fratn the CTF' to the RTC' far processing) needs to be replaced. E?C 15 has ~erileet~d the
funds from the i'C 9~ Members that are estimated tv be required to d$sigr~ ar~ci ee~nstruct
#h~ new fore main. MNWf3 will reimburse SCWD through AINMA for its ~rapbrtianate
sham, d~fier~mined as faHows:

° $2t'f ttQ,880 X (d.~ mgd ! 6.7 mgd) = ~756,~82 ' ,

3.2.2 Fou{Air System at the CTP

PC 15 is also .undertaking the construction of a fouf air scrubher pcoj~ct for the headworks
screening building. Necessary funds for the design and consfintctic►n hive be~i~ caHec#ed
from the PC 1 ~ Members. similar to the new sludge ford rnairt~ M~I1hID wi{i reir~iburse
SGWfJ throwgh AWMA far its proportionate shar.~, determined as foifows. ,.

$650,000 X (0.5 mgd / 6.7 mgd} = $48,07

3.~ 3 F2eeonstruct Solids Wandlna System at the RTP (PC '17

PG 'l7,is in the final stages of cvmpEet rg fh~ installation of four centrifuges for dewatering
solids,. and e d~wat~red solids (wading system. The total capacif}r of this,project is 48,975
it~s.Jday, and iVINWC? is purchasing 1,120 lbs./day from SCWC? as part of the cap~eity
transfer. - `

$x,971,600 X('1,120 Ibs.lday / 49,975 lbs./day) = $156j241

Thy fr~t~f of th~~~ three ~rren# capital'proje~#s i5 ~~~1, Cf. This amount will be sent fo
AWM~►, which in tum will reimbursE SCWD for MNWD's participation in these projects.

~:~W_. '





TA~4~ A-1

SQU7H CQASl' W/~'1'~R n1S7RICT
QWNERSHIP !N fiH~ GOAS'fAL 7'R~ATMENT PI.AN7

ANd R~t,ATEO FACtl,1i'!ES

Project Committee Capt#al C,~st Grant Funds Local Share

C{OAS7AL fiREATME~IT' t'LANT ..

1~ A (Planning, peslgn, GM) $256, 48 $187,937 $68,417
15-C Con. (Construct Access Rd} X127,752 $97,274 $3p,q.78
1~-C Gon II (Storm Damage Access Rd) $135,182 ~6~,614 $74,169
15-D Coy (Gonst~uctian & FZetrafitj $4,534,340 X2;212,639 $2,321,701
15-D Con (Lifigation) ~~4.~ — x.349

Toni investment ~6,05~,v71 $2,559,484 $2,499,1Q

SLUDGE FORCE iv1AIN

PG 2 Con. Rch E (15A} $51,809 $~i5,724 $5,885
P~ 2 Gon. (15E) X102,731 ~78,3~1 $24,40a
PC 2B Gon. Rah E (it X7.'408 ~,g~ : ~a.~aa

Total {nvestment $76'!,448 ~ $426,515 $34,933

REGI~fVAL :T'R~ATMENT PL~1N`~

PC 17 Engineering $1d7,88Q $64,710 $83,170
PC 97Al8'Gon. (GonstFuction} :$209,392 ~1~3841 $55,551
PC 97A/B L:it (Li~ga~on) ~5,66~ --- ~ $5,661
~G 17D Gon. (Gonstructfon) ~~,14~,~ ffi1.370:~€31 ~,:@~Q

Total investment $2,5Q9,2Q~ ' $9,588,.982 $920,222

audit-ap.cbstacvd -sn3lsa
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JOIlVT E~CEJEtCISE OF PO'UVERS AGREEMENT
CREATING SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY

WASTEWATER AUTkIOR~TY
Orange County, Caiifoxnia

(SOCV4'A)
ANA TERNlINATII"~TG ALISO'pVAT'ER IVI~TAGEMEN~' ACxENCY,

SUU'FF EAST ItEGTONAL ItEC.I~AMATION ATITHORI`~'X,
SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY RECLAMA'T`ION AUTHORITY.

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the IS` day of 7uly, 2001, to be

effective on the EfE'eetive Date (as hereinafter deed) by anc3 between CITY Q~ I.AGUNr~

BEACH (CL.B), CITY O~ SAN ~LEMENTE {CSC), CITY OF SA~i JUAN CAPXSTT~A.'I~t) /

CA~'IS1'RANO VALLE'X~ WATER DISTRIC"I' {SJCfCV'V+~D}, EL TlJRO WATER DISTRICT

(ETWD), EMERALD BAY SERVICES DIS`T'RICT (ESSD), IRVll~tE RANCH WA'T'ER

DISTRICT (IRWD},1v10ULTON I~TIGUEL WATER DISTRICT (MrIWD}, SANTA

MARGARITA WATER DISTRICT (SMWD},SOU'T'H COAST WATER DISTR.ZCT (SCWLl}y>

and TRA.BUCO CANYON WATER. DISTRICT (TCWD}; which are water purveyors andlor .

wastewater service pro~t dens within the San Juan Greek and/or ~iiso Creek watersheds and other

watershed areas wi~tl3in the jurisdi.etian of tkxe Cali.f'amia Regiozaai Water Quality Contra] Board; ''

San Diego Region {"Region 9") and (in same cases) Santa Ana Region ("Region 8"). Ths pubic'

entities fisted above may b'e re~ened to in this Agreement collectively or in combinations) as

"parties" ox "Members Agenczes" or individually as "party" or a "Member Agency". Capitalized

terms not otherwise defined shall have the definitians set forth in 5eetion X.

BAWdtGlPBGlkc/70613.5
'~~~~-y.= ~ 17065 Tvf 6 1004 tvf 6 -Clean OSIOIIOI
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RECITAZ..S

A. CSC, MIv~ SL~,~~ll, ~~.iC;iCVWD and SMWD are Member Agencies of South

East Regionel lZccl<uxia~ion Aurh~rit}~ (~Ei~L2.A) formed tinder and pursuant to Gavernmen# Code

Section 65Q0 et s~e~, a~~d that certain joint powers agreement dated March 9, 197Q} entztIed "Jc~ir~t

_' Lx~rcise of l'owexs ,Agreementi Creating South East Regional Reciazziation Authority, Orange

..County, California{SE12R~1.)" as thereafter amended fram um:e-to-time {"SERRA .Taint k?owers

Agreement").

B: CLB, EBSD, BTWD, IRWD (as the consolidated sticaessor to Los Alisas Water

Dzstzict), NSNW~ and SCWD are members o~~.liso Water Management Agency (AVJ3VIA}

formed under and pu~'suarit to Goveriunent Code Section 6500 et seq. and that certain joint

powers agreement -dated Nlazch I 1972, entitled "Joust Exercise of Powers Agreement Creating ~ ~ ,~

A1iso Water I+.~ana~ement Agency, Qrange Gaun~y, Califo~riia (AV~~ivl~)," as thereafter an ended

from time-to-time'("A't~S.VFA Joint Powers Agreement").

C. E'~WD, IR~UD (as the consolidated succEssor to SI~WD ai~a 7 as Alisos ~T~ter

District), MI~WD, SrCICVWLf, SCWD SMW1') and T'CWD are members Qf South Orange

County Reciarna~aii Authority (SrJeP..t~.)'fa;me~ under and puisuairri iv isovernment Code

. ..Section- 6500 et seq. and ~I at certain joint powers agreement dated I~iovember 29, 1944, entitled

Am ended and Restated Joint Exercise of Powers Agreernen" t Creating South Orange bounty

Reclamation Autharit3F," as thereafter amended from. time-tQ-time 4"SOCRA Joint Powexs

Agt~~arr~~r~t"}

,,
~. CVW~ xS GI~.iT4i1~IY 8. SLbSI(~23T~+ CI~S~'ZG~ Q~S~C, with the SJ~ Czty ~ounc~l as its

legislative body. k'urscaaui to C~rang~ Coutsty Local ~~ency Fozsna~ion Cot~~xr~ission (L.A,~CO)

a~~r~4~~ aaoo~~.s
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Reorganization R446-15, SJC will formally merge with CVV~"D upon the completion of certain

terms and conditions. under LAFCO Resolution No. 8096-I5. This Agreement provides for the

membership of SJC/CV"WD i~t Authority as a single Ivlember Agency and recognizes SJC as the

successor SOCR:A rt~ember to CVWD`end to alb of G''4~WD's rights, obligations, agreements,

liabilities, and all other duties previously held by CVWU in its capacity a~ a member of S(~CRA.

SJ'C hereby assumes alI of CVWT)'s rights, abl gatxons; agreements, liabilities and iii other

duties previously held by CVWL'1 in its capacity as a msmber of SOCRA.

E. Eff~et[ve Decewbex 3 ~, 2flOQ, IRWU 1S tll~ StICC~SgOT-Ii1-interest #a Las Aiisos

ViTater District(Lt1WAj, af~szm~r member afAWMA, and to IRWll and LAVt~D, former

mEembers of SOCRA, pursu~ntto both Ur~nge'~ounty Local Agency Formation Cornmzss on

Resolution DC 00-Q5 adopted on Septemi~er 1'3', 2000, which approved the co~salidation of

L.~WD at~cl IR:WD, and pxauge County Board of Supervisors R~salution 40-399 adt~pted vn

Uctober ~4, 2QOU which ordered the consatidatian of LA'VJD with IRWD, leaving IR.WD as the

consolidated successor dzshict. The boards a£directors`o~AWMI~ and 50CRA have adopted,

respectively, AWMA R~Sfl~lit oil NO.2001' Ol aid SACRA. Resolution No, 2001-01 formally

recognizing IRWD as ~th~ :successor AWMA membex t~ ~,AVi~D and as fh,e successor SOCRA

member to LAQ~ and IRWD, and to all of the rights, obligations, agreements, Liabilities and all

other dutzes:pzeviously held by BAWD in ifs capacity as a member of AV~MA and by LAWU

and IRW.D'i~ tUeir capacities as members cif SACRA.

~. AWMA, SER~:A ̀and SC3G~ (collectir+ely the "3PAs") currently share in fhe

administrative support cots zi~cessary to atisnitustez the JPAs, including the services c~#' the-

General Managez' of the JPA.s and the administrative support staff, as well as the joint use of

administrative buzIding facilities for the operation of the 3PAs, pursuaiat to that certain agreement

%~ ̀ SAW&GlPBGIkt/70093.5
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entitled "Agreezi~ent Amang the South East Regional Recianlafion Authority, Aliso 'mater

~. M~wa~~~x~~it Ager~~y end. South C7range_ C~unfiy ~t~clama#ion Authoxzty Estat~lisiu~ig k'xc~cedures

for Shared ~taf~Resourc~s' ;xecently amended ors November 2, 20 0, to provide fbr t~ze

consolidation o~ administrative facilities operations at the SER~2A treatrrzez~t plant in ale near

future.

G. in accordanca with extensive reviews and zeports ini#~~ted by the .TPf1s over ttie

past five years, including a 1496 administrative and management ravi~w study by Crriffith

Associates, and the I999 report enfii fed ̀BvaluatiQn of tkte Futuz'e S'gIicy Dzcecfi~n fay the

AWMAlSEFtRA Organization" prepared by tt~e 7PAs' General Mar►a~er in accordance with

board dir~ciicn, the boards oz directors of the ~~'t As desire at this time tp £armaIly consolidate tt~e ~ r

JF:As into az~e joint-powers authority in the inkerests of furthering a regional approach to

wastewater tz~eatrnent and reclamation, and additional operational, and adtninisktativa efficiencies, ~'
subject to tree unan Maus approval hy. the resps>ctzve i~er:zbez Agencies of the ternination of

AWMA, S~RRA and SACRA concuzrently with the formation of a conscilidated joint powers

agency by execution a~tkiisAgreement.

H. Each of the parties hereto has territory within or related to the San Juan Creek

azidloz Aiiso Creek watershed areas or Qth~r watershed arias ~Nit~un the.Cbrange County p~z-tion of
~ ~

- _ - Region 9 and/or Region 8 as set fartl~ and depicted on Exhibit A, to this ,A~reement including the

designation, thereon of;the e~sEing boundaries of the parties. `~'her~ is a continued n~~d for

~Ffiaiencies in the coordinated regiana! pl~nniz~g of wastewater disposal, reelar~a~azx arid. total

watez rzanagement, as wel? as df pzoductinn, ixansmission, storage and distribution of

Nandomestic Water end a coordinated effort to ~aeilit~te and expedite: new at~d i~zcreased u5~ of

~Tondt~mestic Water, v~~thi~ t~~e arza set fc~xth i~ E~hzb~t A„ ~ cc~i~io~al~y, the continued

$AW&GlP$GIke/70D43.S
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implemez~tation o~ a primary usex permit for use of Recycled Water and to process associated

modificatrons tp water quality objectives and beneficial use designations for groundwaters and

surface waters, as necessary, -for ~mpl~meutatian of reciarnat om glans within certain of the axes

designated in Exhibit A and also with n. Region 9 can most affic entl~ be achieved througk~ the

eantnued cooperative action of fihe parCies opera#ing tbrau~h a consolidated joint exercise of

powers agency un Iieu of atl thine J'~'As

I: The parties have end possess one or more of the following powers:

(1 } 'the power and authorization to acquire and co~astruct facilities for the

callection~; t~~ui:sm~ission, treatment and disposal of sewage and atherwaste products,

including tlxe, reclamation of wastewater for the benefit of the lands aztd inhabitants within

their respective boundaries;

(2} t}te power and autl~orizatioz~ to acquire and construct facilities for the

production; tireatndez~t, trausmissi~n, storage and distribudttn of Nondomestic Water fflr

• th~"henefit of the lands and inhabitants ~~ztlun their respective boundaries; and

(3) the power and authoz~~tion to acquire and cr~~~tstCu~:l f~~ill~i~l~~ ̀C(5 ~u~sply

„ tie inhabitants and lands ~vitbin their respective boundaries with potat~le and recycled

water for irrigation., domestic and municipal purposes, inclusive ~~providing for the

d~velopznent and conservation of water supplies..

~: The parties own and operate or have capaczty rights in wastewater treatment

andlorseclamatiouplonts under the jurisdiction of Region 9, and/or utilize g~oundwaters or

surface waters in accordance with basin plans approved by Regit~n -9. Acidltidnally, ETWD and

IR't~~D each include wifl~ul their zes~ective boundazies vt~atershed areas within the jurisdiction of

Region 8. The parties previously undertook regional wastewater disposal and reclamation

aaw~GrnBan~~~ooss.s
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programs, as we11 as total water inanagemeut plans witPun the areas designated in E~ibzt A

ths~~+ugh cc~operati~e action by operating #hraugh the JI'As. The ~countiwaters and suzface waters

are used in accordance with cetain water quality objectives and beneticial use designations set

forth in basin plans approved by Region 9 or Region 8.

~. The parties previously constructed, wifll the assistance of Federal and State Clean

Water Act gzant funding, and now opezate and maintain ~ertaiin wastewater tr~atmal~t and

..reclamation ptfanis thra~gh tEie A~7JMAISERR:A organizatinn. :In addition to ongoing capital

improvements for such plants and other A,WMP.ISE~2~tA, faaili~ies, thie parties are undertaking

i'l e .g~aiuung and construction of facilities for the production and ufilizalivn of Nondomesfic

Water uom the waster~~ater trea~nent and reclamai~on gf ants andlor through ot~ez' means with.

~vailabl~ groundwaters and/or s~tu~ace waters, which include additional treatrn~nt, production,

ficansmzssion, siarage, pumping-and distribution facilities. The governing body of Regiom ~._ f

previously supported ar~d.~nco,.u~~ged tie Pstablishr.~~~t of SOCRl~:for the purposes n~l~.oIcling a _ _ .;

sizigle primary pzaducer/user pezmi# far the San Juan Creek and Aliso Creek.watershetis, and

other watershed areas within the Orange Counfy portign of Region 9, ame~dang the assao~~.ietE

basin plans in conjunction with im~iementation of recycled water plans for those areas and

~ooxdanatin~ and xe~utati~zg the use of Nondomestic Water with~z such areas. SO~R~1

- — - adzz~uustered complzance with ail~regulariorts, orders and pemnits issued from time to time

relative to l2.ecyeied Water previously pez-forn~ed by Region 9, and implemented amendment$ fo

t~asin ~Iaxis,i.uader the j~sdiction of Region 9 in order to prgvide for uniform water quality.

abjeatives acid 1~lundc~mesiic Water use requiremen#s.

L. Each. of the parties is authorized tQ contract ~vath each other for the joint exezcis~

of d ~amr~t~n payer ut~de~ tta~ Acs. The ~aziies desire to foma a single joini powers authorzfiy

BAV1+&G!f'SG/ko170Q93.5
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as a successor-in-iz~tezest to AWM~., SERRA and SOCRA for all purposes by execution of this

Agreement, subject to the terms and cond Pions set forth in this Agreement. Generally, the tezms

and condifizon~s include ttie continuation of all e~sting AWMA, SERRA and SACRA project

eonoxnittees, and carrespondi~~ projeot agreements, inoIuding but not Iun ted to the rights, duties

and tza~iz[i't es ctf the reRpec~ive'Memtier Agencies under aII such project committees, and

agreenn~rtts: ~.aa~~n~~1~, plans, benefits, pemnits, caniracts, policies and all. other righfs and
Iegal obligations of the JPtls will be assumed by the successor joint powers authority in the

m~zuxer provided in this Agreement as a means to effecting the eonsolida~ on wi~tf~out adueXse

i.~pacts tQ the continuat~s f~c~Iities operations of fihe JPAs.

In considez~~ion a~the muival promises and covenants herein contained, the parties

her~~o agree as follows:

i. AEFTIVITI~IwTS

AGR. "+ EMENT

1.I D~finitians. For the purpose o:~this Agreement, the fotlawing words. shall have

the follor~ving meanings:

{a) "Act" means Articles 1 through 4 (commencing with. Section 6 00) of

Chapter 5, Division 7, Tale 1 of the California Government Code, as now

or hereinafter amended.

(b~ "Agr~~ment" means this joint ~~~rcise ofpawers agreement.

(c} ' "Au#harity" means the SOUTH OT~ANGE COUNTY WASTEWATER

AUTHORITY formed pursuant to this Agreement.

BA WkplP9Li/keJ70Q93.5
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(d}' "Board" or "Beard afDirectors" means the governing body of the

A~~h~~rXty,

(e~ "Bond L~vr" means Article 2 Q~1heAct(co~meneing with SeciionG540

of the California Govez~nment Gode), the Marks-Roos Local Bond PQolin~,

Act of I985, being Article ~ o£ the Act. (comrn~ncing wzth Section 6584 of

fhe ~alifoznia CJavernruent Code}, the IvZe~to-Rocs Community Facilztzes

Act of 1982 {cozz~manciz~g with Section "53311 of t.~.e California

Government Code), as any of the afoxemez~t~oned stiatut~s ire now ar

hereafter amended , ar any other law presently or hereafter I~~all~

avaii~ible ror use by the Autha~ity in the authorization and issuance a~

Bonds to finance ar refinance the acquisition, construction, renovation,..

.̀leasing, subleasing, rnainfenanca or operation of Projects authorized

hereunder.

(~ `Brsnds"means' bonds, notes. or other. obligations of the Authority issued

pursuant to the Bond haw ar pursuant to aaiy att~er proltisiau of la~.~r which

may be used by the Aukhnrity for the authcrri2ation end issuance o~'bouc~"s,

nofes ar other obligations.

{g} "Effective late" means Jaly I; 2001; pzovided, the Effective ba#e with

~ respect to tl7e ternvnatian of AWMA, SERRA and SQ;GRA as provided

£ar in Sectiara II may be a later date far certain limited purposes as znay be

regrzizecl,

(h) "Fiscal Peat"means July rst to and including the following 3u~e 30 x̀'.

~AWdcG/PBG/ke/70693.5 
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(z) "General. Budget" means the approved budget applicable to-the expenses

of administration of the Authority.

(j) "Member Agency" or "Member" means each of the parties wIuch become

a signatory to this Agreement, accepf xrig the rights and obligations of the

Authority hereunder, including any public entity executing az1 addendum

to this Agreement as a Member,Agez~cy as $ereinafter provided.

(I~) "Nondomesbic Water" means Recycled: Water (~s defined below),

~round~vater, surface -water and .any other nonpotable water. produced and

car utilized by the parties.

(I) "Farficipating Director" means the director repr~sentiug a Participating

` Member Agency:

,,' (m) "Participating Member Agency or Agencies" ~ear~s a Member

Agency( es} that has or will acquire rigtt#s axed ~.fisume obligations in

connection with a particular Project.

(n) t`1'roject" means #lie facilities owned, constructed or operated and

~siaintained by the Authorify pwz'suant to the project budget procedure,

(o) ` <̀ RecyCIed Water" means secondary ox higher treated, effluent zeclaitt2ed

Under. aid pursuant to T~tI~ 22 requ~x~ments o:f the California Cady of

Regulations (t~rsuccessor provisions) ̀and used for irrigation-and other

p~zposes in the Aiiso Creek, San Juan Creek watersheds qr other

watershed areas.

As used in this. Agreement, words of the masculine gender shall be deemed and construed

to include correlative words of the feminine and neuter genders. Unless the context otherwise

BA WdaGlPBG/Krl~0093.5
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indicates, words impoz'ting the'sin~ular'silaIl include the plural and vice versa, and words

impartz~g persr~ns shall incl~~e cozporatians<z~d associ~ti~rs u~cluc'~n~ public bodies, as we11 as '.

natural persons:

II TERMIlVATXON 4~' THE JPAs

2.1 ~tecission . E~ccept as uiay be necessary to wind up the affairs of A'PJI~h,
_.

S~R~.,~ az~d SACRA in order to at~range for the. orderly transition to the !-~uthc~rity of ~i~ .3I'1-~s'`

rights,. duties and Iiabilities as more specifically detailed in this A~re,~me~t, or to ottlez°wise

~~eompIzsh the zmp~eznontation of current employee plans or benefits, or other prog~az~s,

(~.) puzsuant to ~ectians 33 and 34 o~'tlie AWMA Joint Powers Agreement,

CAB, ETWD, EBSD, IR.WI~, MNWll and SGWD individually and caIlectively rescind. the

A;~VMA: Join# Powers A~~eme7t and thereby ternunate r3WNIA, such recissian and teiminatiozl

t~ be effective ox~ the Effective Rate, subject to the abgve-referenced pro~visa~as to w ndil~~.up:

AV~M.A. affa~s aid subject to all ofiher tez7z~s and conditions set foz~h in this A~raement ~ d

provided furt~~er, that thepraject committee agreements of AWMA sha1.1 notbe tem~nated.and ' ~"`~

h̀all be transterz~ed automatically to the Authority on the Effective Date;

(b) pursuant to Sections 33 and 34 o:F fihe SERRA Joint Pi~wers Agraez~~nt,

CSC; SJ'C7CVWD, MNWiU, SMV~D and SCWD iz~dividi~ally and callectivel~r rescind the

S~RRA Joint Powers Agreement and thereby terminate SET~T~., such recision and tezxiaina~ian

to be efFective an the Effective Date, subject to the above-referenced proviso as to winding up

SERR.A affairs and subject to all other terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and

pxvvided #~urt~ier, that the prpjeck cornzziit~ee agreements o£ SETtRiI shall not be #ermina#ed anti shalt

be"transferred automatically to tte A.ut~t~rity ~n tE~e Eff~~tive Date; and:

-10--
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(c) pursuant to Sections 33 and 34 of the SOCRA Joint Powers Agreement,

CVWD/S.TC, ETWD, IRWII3; Iv1NWD, SMWD, SC'WD and TCWD individually and~coIlectively

rescind the SC?CRA joint Powexs Agreement and thereby terminate SaCRA:, such re~ission and

termination to be effective on tl~ie Effective Date, subject fio the above-re~'exenced provi5a as to

winding up SOCRA affairs and suiije~f to alI other terms and conditions set forth in this

Agz~eement anr~ grav ded`~urthex, that the project ct~miniittee agzeements of SOCRA shad not b~

te~sniva~ed'~nd shall be transferred automatically to the Authority on tha Effecf ve Date.

IIX. :FU.[~'4SE AND P(7~WE~2S ()F C~IVSQLIDATED J.PA

3:1 .A~encv Created. A public entity to lxs known as the "SOUTH QI2A.NGE

COUNTY WASTEWATER AUTH(3Tt 'T'Y" {the "Aufhoitty"~ is hereby farmed by the parties,

suc~.~orrnatiori to be'effective°tbe'Ef#'ective Date, and deemed to occur simultaneously with the

tez7ninat on of A.V+fi~1A, SERR~. and ~"OCRA. The Authority is formers by this Agreement
._~

pursuant to'~th~ pro~vi~ ons of the Aat a~1d the $ond Law. The Au#hority shall be a public entity

separate from -the pgrt~s.

3'.2 ~urnose of the Agr~eznez~t, Common PQwe~s tq be Exezcised, Each party to the

.Agreement has the coirirnon paver tb do the ~o1lav~in~:

(a~ Plan for,. acquire, construct, maintain, repair, manage, operate and control

~~cil ties for ~.e colIectian, transmission, treatrnen# attd disposal of

wastewater, the reclamation and use of wastewater for arty beneficial

purpas~s, and ftx~ groducfion, #ransmisson,: storage and distribution of

Nondozn~stic VJ~ter.

{b) PIara for, acquire, construct, maintain, repair, manage and. operate and

control facilities to supply ttie inhabitants and lands w~ttun their respective
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boundaries with water for irrigation, domestic an~i municipal purposes,

an<? is careink ~~ut such purposes to provzde for the dev~lapn~enfi azz

co3~ser~~~iion oz vrat~r su~ppIies.

(c) Develop-plat~ni~g objectives and facilities as necessary to recharge

ground~~~aters anc~ ut~lizelive~stream discharge,opporfianities.

(d) Zmp~em~nt was#e iiisclaar~e reguirenients and basin plan anxendmen#s,

ec uue National Pollutant Discl~a~ e Elsminatio~ 5 stem ("NPDES")q. ~, Y

permits and ,pzim:ary produ~ex-/user p~rmzis far Recycled mater aztcl .

provide for the development and agns~xvatian ~f.potab~e water relating

thereto.

(e) $stablisb a I~'ondornestic Water management.:program far the-area vv~thin

... Authority. and a znecbanism to interface with I2.eginn 9 and Region 8. -`_ 
~ 

..

_.The purpose o~thzs A~r~ement is to jainhly exer~i3e t ie .iaregoing c ommon powers in the

t~atu~er set forth in this Agreement: _ .

33 S~eci~c Powers. 'T'f~e Authority shall have the ~aw~ i~ its ~r~n name zo do anyr of

the falls~wing, subject to the limitations othezwise ixerein set Earth:

(a:) Tn exerci4a joitt~y the corn7non powers of the Members Agencies in

_._,.~studyir~g and planning ways anc~ means to provide a reasonable progiaz~.

foz wastevtater disposal and reclamation, as well as a vuater mamagem~nt

pragr~rrY far the Attso Cfeek.~.nd Sari Juan Greek watersh~ds:and related

areas,

`~8AW&C3/►'BGlkel70g53.S 
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(b) To ex~res~ joitxtiy ~e cornmcrn powers o£ the Ii~'ember Agencies in

pla.~n3[ ~g and i~iplementing a xeasonable program for management azzd use

o£I*Ta~i3oestic'W~ater, as practicable•,

(c} To mate artd enter z~~o Gontcacfs; including contracts for the construction

ofpu~ilic'wot~ks, in TI~e same mann.ez as a California water district, Section

34000 et seq.. of tha Calzfarn a Water Code;

(d) '~o contract fax theservices o~'enginaers, attorneys, planners, financial

ea~sultants, and separate and aparCtherefron~. to emigloy such other

persons, as it deems necessary;

(e) '~'o`acquire, constrve~, manage, mazr►tain and operate any buildings,

facilities, works, or improvements;

(fl 'To acquire, hold and dispose of real anct other property;

(g) '.~'o issue Bands and otherwise tc~ iricur`c2elits, l abitities or obligations,

sitbjecf to applzcahle limitatiozis;

(lz) Ta sue and be sued in its own name;r

(i) To apply for and hold permits, inctudzng NPDBS permits and primary

pxoducer andlor user pemut or other similar pem~it far production or use

of Recycled Water and to provide for the irriplementatia~a and enfarcemsnt

ot'permit conditions;

(j} Ta facilitate or undertake work desi~,med to result in basin plan

amendments in conjunction with fozmLrlatin~ a regional recI~nation plan.

and the use o~NondomesGic Water;
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tk) To apply far a~propziafe grants or loans or other avai4able financing

program ~;s ,~~~ ler ~.ny ~d~rai, stair o.~ l~~cai T,~~o~;r~~~i~s ~a~' assistance in

'~ dev~ioping ax ac~omp~shing any o~ the,pro~rams or purposes specif ed in

tbis Agreement; and

(1} To exerczse any and all other powers as may. be provided in the Act oz in

the k~oz~d Law.

_ 3.4 Restricfi4ns on Exercise of Powers. The.powers ofT~ie-Authority shall be

exercised in the manner provided in the Act and in the ~an~i Law, and, except fox tlxase power's

set forth in the S3ond ~,aw, shall be subject (in accordance with Section.6509 o£t~e Act) to tk~e

restrictiaris upon the manner of exercising such powers that are unposed upon a California water

district.{see, Sec~ian 3~00~ et seq. of the Califaz~nia Water Code) in the exercise afsimiilar

powers aid to any,restrictions set forth elsewhere in this Agreement. _ -.. M .

3.S Autfionty: as ~ur~e~sfl , to ;CPAs. Except:~s mote sp:,~ifi~aiiy set forth bere~n as t+p

cert~ixr: r%ghYs and gbligatians, as of the Ef~ecti~!e Uate Authority shall be deemed the 5uccess~r-

in-znterest to AVJTvfA; SE~2It1~ and SQG~.tA. for ~1 gurgases, and shall assume all ass~is,

oblg$tions, agraem~nts and. Iiabilzties of the Jl'As, ine~uding but no# limited to:

(a) project cozramitte~s and project committee a~eements; contracts; I'~P'DES

_ .~. _ permits-and Recycled ~lafer primary user pemuts; interagency agrcemer~#s

w tt%the Member Agencies as weII as ottaerpublic entities; aperat~ing and

enexnachrrient permits, licenses and leases; fedez'a1 audlor state grit

contracts or loans; policies, resolutions, rules and zegulatipns ordinances;

and joizxt powers memberships/jointpcwers ad cements, e ,rcpt for the

joint ~awe~s ~gzeernents~~xpressly f~zYniaated:in 5e~tzon ~ hereof,

anw~arns~rxe~~ga93.s
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(b} the I9~8 and 1979 AVJMA Lease Revenue Bonds, and ~Ize 1998 AWMA

Refunding Lease Revenue Bonds,

(cj' `the At~i1TV'IA and SERRA administrative, wastewater treatmEnt and

disposal, potable Water,. Recycled Water, Nondomestic Water aad sewer

~a~ilties and ~apaeities (as applicable) and associated Iands andrights-af-

way;

(rl}' personal property, including vehicles, affcce furniture equipment and

°documents; and 
<

~ ,

(e} capital, operating, reserve, investment, and all other funds ar~d cash

balances. "

3,6 Adoption of Rules Regulations Policies, $xcept as otherwise specified in this

Agreement, all the AWMA, SERTtA and SOCRfi resolutions, policies, ordinances and rules and

regufatians shall be deemed adpp~ed by Authority and the Board ofDirectors a5 of the Effective

Date, provided, where tber~ is conflict ar inccins stency between such documents necessitating a

resolution between inconsistent ar conflicting terms,. file paErt es shall take appropriate action so

as to retain as nearly as praotica6le fhe substance of the polxGies, rules, etc:, effecting each. JPq,

piing to the Effective Date, wriless ot~ierwise agreed by.the parties.

3.7 Persoc~r~el. AIi employees of AWMA and SER_R11 shall become erz~~loye~g off`

Authority as of the Effective Date. The AVJMA/SER_FtA/SOGRA. General Manager ~ha11 be tl~e

General Manager of Authority upon the Effective Date,

The curz'ent Zvtemorandum of Understanding effective through June 30, 2f101, by and

between AWl~A1SE~2RA and the ~1WMAISEIZRA Employees Association, as well as the
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.A,WIVS~SERRA FersorrineI Policy, s~ialt each be deemed assumed and, adapfed, respect~vel~, by

AuL~Zori~y as oz the Efre~#ive L'~t~.

The faxegoin~ terms are set forth to effectuate the orderly success ova of Au(~~orzty tt3~the

JPAs and are not for the benefit of, nor shalt such. terms be enforceable bY,-any tI►i,cd fatty. ucat a

~~arty tc~ this Agreement.

3.8 ~'rojcct Ccmmi~iccs: FsgrE~~c~ts. I*~otwi~s~nding the~~'ore~oing suec~ssitoz~~in~-

interest by Authority to the JPAs, and except as znay be agreed upon, by fhe parties aftez the

Effective 17ate, tine sights, duties, obligations and liabilities of the parties (ineludin~ any

~cluiowledged successoz~s to such parties} under and p~usuant tca the .TPAs' project committees,

and Project agre~zneats, and any other agreements and budgetary procedures arising out pf ar'in

cozinection with the project cQrnrnzttee struatuxe ar the J~.'As genez~lly (except the joint powers

~gream~nts termi~atad under Section iI hereo f, including but not limited to capacity rights and
,.~~_..~

liabilities, sI~alI remain intact and unchanged by the oansolidat an of the 7PAs, tk~e ~oz~ nation. of

Authority and its' asswnption of the a#'aresaid otaligations, agre~ments;liabilitzes and assets, nr

?.~~ execution of this Agreement,

~'tT. Oft ~GANIZA.TICIN

4.1 Membership. The Members of the Authority shall Ue eaph public entity wbi,ek~' has

executed ar:hereafter executes ties Agreement, or any addendum, amendment oz supplement

thereto, and which has not, pursuant to the provisions hereof, withdra~vz~ ~tzerefiaxn.

4:2 Names. The n~tn~s and addresses of fhe ttilemb~r Agencies at auy time shal~~be

shown on Exhibif B, attaoh~d hereto, as amended or supplemented from fame to tune.

4.3 Desz~nation of Directors. Within thirty (3Q) days after the execution o~this

Agreement, each.lVlember Agency sh~~l ~tasignate anci-sppa nc, by ~esralrxtion of its gcve g
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body, one person #o act as its director an the Bnard. Each Member Agency shall also appoint ane

alternate director and nnay appoint a second alteznate director, whose natne(s) sha11 be on file

with the Authority and who may assume atl rights and duties of the absent dueckor r~prssenting

the appointing Member Agency. Eaeki direcfor and alternates) shall hotel office fi-o~n the first

meeting of ~e Board aRer his appointment by tha governing body which he repzeseuts until his

successor is selected. Directors and alternates shall serve of the pleasure c~f'the governing board

of the appointing Member Agency and may be removed at any time, with oar without cause, u1 the

sc+le diseretiai~ of said Meia~ber Agency's governing boaxd. t1, directox ar alteznat~ ~►ay be {but is

notxequired xo bc) a member ofthe governing board of the appointing IV.IemEbers. A direetnr may

receive such compensation from the Authority for his services as may From tame. to time be

estabiished`by #.he Board, or, in the alternative at the election of any`individual Member Agency,

a director-may be cr~mpensated dixectly by such Mc;mber Agency. A director may .be reimbursed

by th~t~utt~ority for expenses incurred by such director in the conduct of the business af~he

4.4 Principal Off ce. The principal office of the ~.uthority sha11 be establzshed by the
. . :~~ .~

Board. TF~e board is hereby granted futi power and authority xa change said principal offiea from

o~.e locatio~x to another in the County of Orange. Any change shall be noted.by the Secretazy a~

the Authority iri appropriate documents of the Authority but shall not b~ ccansidered an

arri~ndxner~~'to this Agreement. ~ ~ ~~

~.S " ~ef~ri s. The Board s ail meet- at the principal office of the Aufi~iority tsr at such

other place as ruay be cues ~r~ated by the Board. The tune and-place of regular meetings of the

Board sha11 be determined by resolu#ion adopted by the Board, artd a copy of such resolution

shall be fiu~nshed to each party hereto. Any meeting of a project committee shall be deemed to
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be a meeting oftlle Authority and all such meetings of the Authority shalt be open to all

dzrec~ors. Rear; adjcuraec~ a~-~u ~ ~~ ci~z~ r~,~:etir~~~ c~ir~e Aufhorify,;including project comrtzittee ~

n~e~tings, shall be called and held in the manucr as provided iri Chapter 9, Division 2, Title 5 0~' -

tha Government Code of the State of California (commencing at Sectiian 54950),

4.6 uorurn. Twat~~irds (2/3) of the Board of Directors shall consritufe a quorum for ''

the p~pGses of ~l~e transaction of business relating to the Authozity. A majority o~t1~~

Participating Aizectars acting on behalf of a pxoject.coznmittee, but-not less than two (2}:(subject

fa Section 5.1;1 Iiereo~, shall constitute a quonzrn for the purposes of the transaotian o£t~usiness

of the Authority on matters relating to each Project in which nat all of the IvZember Agencies are

g~€ticipa*~tig.

~.7 Voting Pc~tivers ~d Limitations Thereon. fill of tixe powers and authority of the

AuthQ~ity sl~aI] be exercised by The Board, subject, however, tQ.the reserved right of the Member _ {_ 
~~:

Agencies as herein set forth. Unless. ott~erwzse provided,her~in, eaah director or Paxticipatn~ - -

Director shall be er►titled to one vote, and a vbie of the majority of theBoard qualified to note

z'~ay adflpt a,7y motion, resolution, or order and take any other action which they tle~m

appropz-ia#e to carry forward the objectives of the Authority or ai a project coznxnittee.

4.R Minutes. The Seczetazy ofthe Authority shall cause to be kept minutes o~re;uiar,

adjourned regulax and special meetings of the Board and project committees, and shall cause a

copy of the rnznutes to be forwarded to each direetrsr and to each of the Merrzber Agencies.

4.9 Rules. The hoard, may adopt, from time to time, such rules and reg~.i~atians fox the

conduct of its ~.ffairs as may be regaired.

4.10 Vote or Assent of Members, 'I've vote, assent, or approval of Me~nber,Ag~~,ci~5.

au axly m~ttex requLrii?g such vote, assent, or app roval her:;under shah l~ ~vid~ncet~'ay a cerii~ed
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copy of-the resolution of the governing boaxd of such 1Vlembex filed wi#h the Authority, or a

certified copy of minutes evz'dencin$ such vote, assent or approval.

~F.l I O cers. Thexe shall be selected :fsozn the. membership of the Board a Chairman

and aVice-Chairman. The Board shall appoint a Secretary, who zx~ay be a D~reetor. The

Chairman., Vice~Chairnaan and Secretary shall hold office for a period of one year commencing

Iu[y 1st of each Fiscal fear or until their respective succes5ars are duly gtaal~ed; provided,

however; ̀Che first Chaiman, Vice-Chairmen and Secretary appointed shall hold office from t}ze

date of appointment tt► Jane 30`~`'v~the ensuing Fiscal Year.

The General Managez of the Authority shah serve as the Treasurer of the Autliarity, and

shad direct ~tt~e deposit`and custody of alI money of the Authority from whatever source in

accordance with applicable p6lic es approved by the Board. The General M~nagex of the

Au~tority shall also be the Audi€or of the Authority and shall draw all wazrants and pay demands

against the Autho. rity approved b~ khe Board. Tlse 'Treasurer/Auditor hereby designated may be

changed by fire consent of a iriajan#y of the directors. As provided in section 65Q5.6 of the A:ct,

the Treasurer/ Auditor shall make airangemen#s with a certified public accoun#ant or firm of

cerffied public aecountan#s for #Iie annual audit of accounts and records of the Authority.

The Bvaz'd shall Have fhe power to appoint such ~dditionat officexs as it deems necessary.

Aiay officer; employee or agenf of the Board may also b~ an officer, employee or agent of any of

the Member Agencies. The appointment by the Board of such a person sha11 be evidence That the

fiwo positions ire comp~t bte. The public officer ox officers ar ~ersans who have charge of,

han~e, at have any access to any property o~the Authority shall be bt~nded and the amount of

their bond shall t~~ designated and fixed in the applicable budge
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A1I of the privileges and immunities from Izab~Izty, exemption from laws, ordinances and . ,

nlles, ail ~,~~~i~~, xeli~ ; ~iisabili~y, rvoz'kez's coBzpen~atinz~ :ind other bcnc~ts wluci~ apply tc~ the

activifi,; of ofC~c~rs, agents, ~r e~r~~ioyees of any of the Member Agencies when ~erfarrning their

respective functions shall applyto them to the same degree and extent while engaged in the.

performa~ice of any afthe functions and ot3ier duties under this Agreement..None of the dfficers,

age~its, r~r employees appoi~ited by tine $card ̀shall be deemed, by reason of their eznplayznent by

the hoard, to be employed by any of tEie Metn6ex Agencies or, by xeason oftheir employment by "

.:the .Board, to be subject to any of tl~e requiremez~#s of such Member Agencies.

~V; . PLtI.NNII~G

5.1 Flannin~ Policv. In keeping wztl~ the purpose of this Agreement, the Member

,A:g4ncies hErsby authorise and direcf the Board and Authority to undertake, from #une-to~i~me,

studies and planning relative to the Aliso Creek and San Juan Czeek watersheds and related areas !

as z~ay be necessary to ~rovzde fox the cnllecti~n„Le~~r!ent, xe~~~mation and #atal,disposal crf

,sewage afe~ch of the Member Agencies, as well as for integrated watez management plans for

Elie az'eas withixi such wa~exsheds and related areas. The specific objectives of the shzdies sizatl be

to ab~iin and rrnpiement'regitonal sc~lutYons to wastevc~ater disposal artd reclamation problems, To

achieve this objective, the sfudies may include pzoposals for the cs~nstruct on of truntt and
..

-:interceptor sowers, ta:eatment plants, and ontfalts for final disposal, as ̀tivell as'~acilities for

rcelamafion and water management within the watershed areas. Any such sfudies shall consider

ali ~I~as~s of floe m~intenat~ce and operation of regional facilities and the alloca~ian to tb~ ,

b~n~~tted M~mheat Agencies of and mainteuance.and operating casts. In addition, the study may

include the reclamation of sewage for any and ali uses including, but not limited te, water for

d~cnestc, a~ricutiuzal ~d re~xe~,~ior~al uses. T;~~: study or studies sha1~ also concentrate on the
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methods of financing any construction pro~ased and the allocation of construction costs among

the benefitted ~zembers.

The Member Agencies hereby ~uthnriz~ and diarect the Board and the Authority to

undertake, from tilne•ta~t me, studies and glanrling relative to the watersheds and related areas,

as znay be nee~ssary, to.provzde fox the production, ir~:i2smzssiou, stt~rage and distribution of

Nondomestic Water by Authority a~ well as an integrated plan far use of Nondomestic Water by

Authority, ineluci g any necessary arnenduteuts to t~asir~ p}ans a~Region 9 and Region 8.

'V~. ~3 lCs~~T~ AND k'AYN~ENTS

6. is Gezieral Rud~et. Within slaty (64) clays aftez~ the first meeting of~the Board, a

"General Budget" shall be adapted ~'or tine balance o~tl~e Fiscal ITear and the ensuing Fiscal Yeax.

The initial Qenexal Budgefi and each succeeding Gsner~l Budget shawl include the folio~ving: {a)

the.genera~ administrative expenses of the Agency to bE incurred during the period covered. by

the'GerieraI Budget; a~~d (bj the allocation among the Member Agencies of the amounts

necessary to cower the General budget expenditures. If ti3.e General Budget provides an

at~c~catzon to the IViember Agencies on some basis other thin equal amounts; the General Eudget

rnust:be apj roved by the unanimous consenf of all o~the Member Agencies. After fhe fist furl

Fiscal Year, at ar prior to each June meeting of the Board, a General Budget shall be adopted foz

the ensuing Fiscal Year.

6.2 f ro„ j est Bud~e#s. In adciitian to the General Budget, the Board may budget at any

time far Ehe study, mplemen~,tion or consiructio~z of any specific Frojeet proposed to be

constructed by the Authoz ty ("Project Budget"}; Each Pxoject Budget shall include at a

minimum the following:

~Aw.~arnaar~~r~oa93s
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,~ a.~ 
~ - _ . .- - ., _ _,. t

_ _ (a) the t~dministrative expenses allocated to the:project during ~lariz~iiig and

co.nsfruction

(~} the cost of shidics atzci pl~.nnirtg zor the project;

(c) thecost o~the engineering and canstcvction afthe ~'roject;

(d) the aIloca#ion among the Participating Member Agencies of the total

Project costs;

(e) an estimate of annual ruaintenanse and aper~ting expenses; and

(f) a fo~7nula foz allocating annual mair~t~t~ance and t~p~zating expezises:

E1fter the T3oard approves a Project Budget, it shall be submitted to each Member Ag~n~y

which Ilan ~x-press~d a desire to participate and is to be obligated for the paymen# of ang amount

tbereund~r. The ~,:uthoriiy shall nat incur any expense for tYxe Pxaject until the Fzoject Budget

has been approved by the governing body of each of the proposed Partiazpating.Member. ~

Agencies.. In tl~e event a Project~ud~Pt as nata~groved, the aas# of preparing the bvdgct s1~~t 1~e

divided azr~png the proposed Participating Member Agencies in accordance with the;propased

a]location of the total Praj~ct costs.

6.3 C7peration and Maintenance Budgets. For each k?roject op~z~ated and maintained

~y t6ie Auihozity, a operations and zrzainte~~nnce budget ("Q & Iv1 Budget") shall ~e pzepaz~ed mid

.~pPr~~,ed at or~p~ior~to~~eac~i June meeting-of the:Bnacd~for ttie: e.;iisui~g_~~scal Fear. Said budget

shall include the follavfrin~:

{a) the estunated expenses of operatui~; the pzoject;

(b} the estimated menses of maintaining the Project;. .

(c) an estimate of income from operationss if a~ay3 asil

f

~
.
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(d} .the allocation of operatitin and maintenance expenses among the

Aaz~icipatin~ Member Agencies in accordance with the :formula set forkh in

'the approved ~?rajec~ Budget.

~̀
~i

t

An U & M Budget mist be approved by two-thirds (2/3~ of the direc#ors oz by two-thirds

(2/3} of the,~artisipati'z~g Direr#ors ifthe budget aff~cts,less than the entire membership. Cflpies

of ~aeh O & M Budget shall be mailed to each Participating 1Vlember Agency within thirty (30}

days of its adoption. _. _ -

6.3..1 Q & M Casts/C apical Components. It is agreed as follows: (a) all

operations and,rnaintenanc~ casts directly related to -the use of the Project facilities, including

necessary ?mprovements, repairs, ac~,jt~stments, replacexnents'and incidental .accounting and

adrninistratzve{ rusts in cortnectlo~t therewith,' shall be paid by each Member Agency using the

l'rQject f~.cilities in propc►rfion`to its use; and {b) the rnaintenax~ee costs not directly related to use

afthe Project faciiitiss, including necessary capital improvements, repaars, adjustments,

xepIaeeznents and extraordinary ar standby mainferiariC~, and inci~entat accounting and

adrniuistrat~ve costs in connection tl~erewit2i, shall be paid by tF~e I'artiaipatixsg Mennber Agencies

in pzoportion to their respec#ive percentage share of ~►e ownership of capacity in said Projeot

feal ties. Any change of ttie foregoing maybe made by the ananir~ious consent of all, of the

Participating Member Agencies.

6.4 ~fPect of Failure of Approval of Budget, If, after one hundred twenty (120) days

from tine first submission of a Genera.( $udget or Project Budget, the budget fails to attain the

ret~u red vote, the consenting Directors, in the case of the General Budget, or the Part~~ipafiing

Directors, ui tha case of a Project Budget, may treat the refusal Qf the representative director to

approve the r~speeti~e budged as a request fo a withdrawal from; the~Author ty, in the case of
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fail2zrc to approve a General Budget; or as a request #iom withdrawal from the ProjeC~, but. not

. £torn the A~th~r~i~, in th~ ~~sa of f^oilu~e to a~~rove ~ Frvject ~,t7dget, py snch 1 ar#icipating

Director; khe remainz~x~ Member Agencies may thereafter, upr~r~ giving f:ne nan-consenting

Member Agency thirty (30) days prior u~itten notice, proceed with the adoption of a revised

General or Project Budget, and the non-canse~ating member sh~il not be obligated for future d"eb#s

of the authority or of the Project, as the case may be, nog shall it receive any be~e~ts therefrom.

Tle foregoing is subject to the provisions of Section 1Z3 of this Agzeemen~ ''

6.5 .Expenct~tures Under Approved Budge#s. AID expenciituxes within the designat~vns

anc~ Iirrutatio~s of an approved Genezal, ~'rnjecf,or D-& M Budget shall be made on the

~uthoriz,~tTon ~f a majorsty of the direetozs for t'renera( Budget expenditures; or of:a majority o~

the directors of the Participating Member Ag~r~cies for Project Budget or t`3 & M Budget

~~p~nditures. No expe7aitures in excess of those budgeted in the General Budget. or in a Project . ~; ~~a

,Budget shall be made without the unaninic~us consent and approvat o~ the directors representing

the M~miber Agencies affected by the budget under considezatipn. No expenditures in excess of

th"ose budgeted in ~n O & M Budget sha11 be made without the consent and appzoval of twa-

thiz~s (2/3} of ~l~e directors repzesentin~ the Member Agencies affecfed Gy fihe Q & Ivt" $udget ,

~ir_der cansideratioz~.

6,5 ~aYznent.af.Azriout~ts..Due. Amaunf~ required to be paid by any Meirter:;Agericy

or participating Ivlember Agency, shall be due and payable forty-five (45) days aftex xeceipt'of

bzlling therefor from the Aufihar Ey:

6,7 ~teir~r hi~rsement of Funds, Grant fuads or. loan pxoceeds ar r►th~r f~dr~zg

assistance received by the .Authority fra~ri an}~ f~d~ral, st~.te, or Ict~al,ag~ncy to pay for budgeted
', expenditures for ruhich tt~~ ~,.u~tlaori~y h~xeceived ail or a. pnz~iq~z oP paid f~~~id~ frur~ ~x~ .iv~ember
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Agenczes sha11 be proportionally paid to the respective Member Agencies to reimburse thte

members far the funds advanced to the Authority for ttze constxuct on of the Project fac lift es for

which such funding has been received.

'~rII. ~t}ND I'il~A~CII'~1+G

7. i Financing Method. The Board shall have the powex and authority to issue Bonds

on behalf a~the Authority pursuant.to the Act or the Bond ~,aw, for the purposes naw or

hereinafter provided for in this Agreement and as specifically set forth in Section III. Any

election ox referendum provided for in the Act or Bond Law shill be held in the jurisdictions]

areas} of ate Me~rib~' Agency( es) on whose behalf a financing is undertaken by Authority,

unless otherc=vise provided by the Act orBond-Law. TIie voters voting on the fonds shall be the

xesident registered voters as defined by the California Elections Code, ar as otherwise provided

b}r the Act or ~qi~d Lar~v 
e

VTCI. FI~UJEC`~' COt'~TS' UCTI(7N

8.1 Prujec~ IV1er~tb~z`s If it is determ zzed th at a proposed Project inaiudes

participation by Jess tYian aII o#`th~ Member Agencies, the Participating laireetors for each,prajecfi

shall constziute a subcommittee of the Board referred to as the " Project Comini~tee".

All actions'by a project comrx ttee shall be deemed actions of th.e Authority azid shall be t~lcen in

the dame bf the f~uthority, provided, only the Participa#ing Membex Agencies shall h,~ve rights

axed obligatzans in said Project as herein prodded. 'I`he project comGrs~ittees t~f AWIvIA, SER;RA

and SOCItA shall zetaiu fiheir existing deszgn~tions, or tray be re ntttnbered, but shall in and+ case

be deemeii to be the project commz~tces afthe Authority autor~atieatly upon the Eff`~ctive Date.

8.1. l Projecfi ~oimznittee of Om~ Member. In the event that only one

P~.c~ticipating Member Agency desires to tatce action in the name of the AuEhor ty and fund and
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operate a Projact, a project coznmittee may be formed consisting of only one.Member Agency; ,

~ ", 
`.:~ r t ~~~ ~~ ~i ; ~,~ a i1~t1t TO ~)~~1tICip3~~ ltT, ~y

- t0 ~t1~u, ~~~ vcv,~t ~t18.~ i C7~uc~ i1~i~rn 7c:r r;.rC1_ 1x_.11`..

project, ;end TiLrther prox~ided that ~z~ ~~c event a project c+~z~ u~~ee is fozmed consisting:o~only

orae Member Agency, the Board of Dizecto~s may, by majority vote Q~the directors, impose

conditions upon the manner. of taking action of such a project cor~imittee.

8.Z ~cquisitian and Cansh~iction of'~roiects. No project shall be acquixed or

constructed by the Authority without the,unanimous consent of every Membex Agency or if zt is

a project of less than atl of the Member Agencies, cztzanimous consent of ali o~the ~artzcpatiza~

Iv~ember Agencies. Approval of a project budget by all of the Participating Member Agencies

s}ia~l ca;~stitute consent for t1~~ acquisition and consiructian ofthe Project. Tn the event any

j~tdiuidual Participating 1vFember Agency or combination of such agencies desire to nriodify,

xe~abiiitate or otherwise iznpz'ove the Project, and those participating Nfembez'.Agencies_agree to z
~...~.

pay all costs associated with. the modifications, rci~abiIitatic~zls car oT,h~r.impro~~mPnts, ~.n~l~~~b

but not Iin~ited to tl~e costs of all necessary permits and xegulatary approvals, as well as

engineering and construetioa costs, such agency ox agencies shay proceed with the moc~i~ic~tiQrG

ter other impzovements upon approval ofa siz~ple znajoz~ty vote oz all Participating Iylember

Agencies. No Participating Member Agency shall ur►reasonably withhold or condition its

- - ~ppioval of a Project~modification, rehabilitafion~orimprovementwhich isprop~sed,to be vr~~~Zy~~:

funded by otl~~r Participating 3t~ember Agencies.

xK. MAyNT~l'+~ANCE Al4ti3 ~PEkATIf31Y Cl~ ~'A.CILIT~ES

9.~ Maintenance anal Operation of ~acilities. .The Board, az the project Gotnz~ttee; aS.

film easy xna~ be,`shall detern~.ine whether or not the Authority shall maintain and/or Q;pe~`ate

~"roject ~'acila#ies. If the Aut~~€~rity is to maintaim and/or oFeratc nroj~,cw faczli~es, zt sl~att ~zc~ ~so;irt,

BAWdcGlPHGIkeJ7U~93.5
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an efFi~ient and economical manner, and in a manner zaot d~trimentai to fhe Participating; Ntetnber

Agencies. It is the intent of the parties that any Project may be maintained and operated in the

na~m~.o~'tlie Authority akthotzgh, as herein provided, a majority of the ~'artcipating 17ixectors shall

make ail detern~uz~ttions of the t~.uthority in connectzon therewith. If it is determined by the

Participating Member Agencies that one ar mare of the Member Agencies shall maintain and/or

opezate Project faeilz#ies, the Participating Member Agencies sha~It, by written agreement, consent

unaniznousl~ there#o.

X. : ~C~Qfi31V'I'~NG' A~Itiill ACID~~S

I U.I Accounting I'racedi~.c~s. Full books and accounts shall be maintaizaed for the

Authority in accorctat~ce with prac~ices`established hy, or cansisteut with these u#ilzzed by, the

Coutrvller o~the'State of CaIifarnia for special districts, r~r for athesr public en#it es as specified

by the Act. 1'he Authori#y's Auditor and Treasurer shall comply sLrietIy with requirements of the

Act govez'n ng jo~xit powers agencies relative to such matters.

1 fi'.Z Audzt. Tn accarc~anee wit1~ Section 6505 of the Aet, the records and accounts of

the Authority shall be audited anttually by an independent certified public accountant and copies

o~suah ofi2ii~ r reports shall be filets vtriitl "the State ContrbIler, {)range County Auditor and each

Merni~~r Agency within six" (6) znonfhs of the end o~the Fiscal Year under examination; Copies

she~1l also be provic~eii to ptrsous ar erifities so requesting as required by the Aet.

XI. PRtQPERTY TtIGFITS 
_

11.I ~gject Fac ~iti~s. All project facilities constz~ctecl or acquired by the Authority

shall be held iz~ ~kte Warne of the Authority fr~r the benefit of the membership of the Authority in

accordance v~rifhh the tszms of #his Agreement. The cast and depreciation of all ~'roject facilities

so constxuct~d ar acquired shall be charged or accrue to the Participating Member Agencies in

BA W&c3/PB Glke/70093.5
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_pxaportian to each Member's agreed percentage of capacity rights, in such Project facility and

cf.pll ~lif f~.A rhµT~^t~ ,.- <<CCiuC 1G 'Cri:; ~i:i,i~iil3i 0i ui:: ~~~li~inR?}~ llIll~,.., R~['~~(~ t0 1Tl WZ2f731~; ~J~' ~~1

~'~utieipatiu~ ~~f~n~hf~r r'~ge~ncies, provi:~ed, ?iovrevez, tJ~af depreciationof'~It k'aci~ities aequired~_oc

constructed pursuant to funds obt~~ inec~ ~'~xough the Sfate or federal government through the

Clean Water Gr~.z t Program or thrangh other Sfate ar federal financing programs shall be

cI3argeci ar accrued to ttz~ acct~ut~t cif th.e Authority ifrequixed by such:pro~rams. Capacity tights

in Project facilities shad be held for the benefit of the Pazticipaiing Member tlgencies in

pzoportion to each such member's weed percentage of capacity rights in suc~i Proaect facility

unless otherwise agreed to.in writing by said Participating Member Agencies: It is the intent of

fhe ~oreggirig prouzsion that the Authority shall not acquire any unallocated capacity rights zn any

Pzoject facility for disposal or use, except for the benefit of the Participating Tvlember 1~~encies in

~rc~~ortion to their a~iginal }~ercentage:of capacity rights. in said: facility. Capacity righfs znay not !',
~,~

be sold, leased or assigned to parties or entities other than Memhac :A,g~nci~c, nr, hPtyt~eer_ ~n~

among Member Agencies without the wx [ten consent of all ~'articipat~ng Member Agencies in a

Proj pct,

i 1.2 I~istributinn o~Assets and Termination of Autlxority. To the e~ctent that arty fimtds

(ox property in lieu of funds) received fra~zi any r~articipating i~lem,ber Agency are used far the

_ acquisition or constructinn.r~f Project-facilities, the same shall-be allocated annually on the books. ~°.

gf`the Autl~arity to the credit of said contributing member. Upon termination or dissolutiar~ of

tt3e Authority herein created, the Projecti facilities and any fends in possession of the Au#hgr ty at

such Time shall be distribufcd in kind or sold, a~xd the proceeds thereof distributer! to the

~'az~zci~ating Member Agencies at the Mme of termin~tzan as their interests appear on the baok~

o$tlxe Authority.

BAW&Ca/BBGtke17Q093.5
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11.3 Liabilzties. The parties to this Agree~:ent do not intend hereby to be obligated

either jointly or severally for the debts, liabilities or obligations of the Authozity, except as may

ice specifically provided' for in Califoznia Govezument Code Section 895.2 , as amended or

supplemented. l'h:e parties further agree as ~'olIows: {i;~ pursuant to California Government Cade

Section 895.4,' n the event the parties, under applicable law, are field liable for the acts or

omissions of the Authority caused by a z~egIigent or wrongful act ar omission occurring ire the

pexforrn~ice o£tlais Agreement; or (ii) in the ease of any other liability incurred by the Authority

during the course a~ its existence; t~heti~ with respect.ta (i} and (ii) the parties shall discharge any

such liability ~xona payments to-be made tee the Authority by each of the parties in proportion to

each parties' contribution or approved participation 2t Project facilities of the Authority to which

the liability is attributable, unless otherwise agreed; provided, the foregoing contribution from

tue M~mher Ageacies shad be required only to the extent the Author iy does not hate insurance

coverage for such liability. Each Member Agency shall indemnniiy, ci~fend and hold harness the

atlier Member Agencies from any suGl~ liability in excess of its proportionate share. Except as

pz'pvided h~x~in, the iiebCs liabilities, and ot~ligations ofthe Authority shall ba the debts,

liabilities or obligations off' the Authority alone and not of the Membez Agencies.

~. Rol:#~I~i.~'I~lk~t~T~R11~~TEZ2NIINATION, W~'~'~)RA.WAI,,

i~2. ~ ̀ "Fez'm. The Authority sha11 continue until this Agreement is rescinded or

terminated ~s herein provided.

22.2 Rescission or Termination. This Agreement mad be zescinded aid the Aut~'iority

terminated by written coa~senf of a~I Member A~ez~ci~s.

I2:3 WithdraW~l Any Ivlcmber Agency. znay wittxdraw from the Authority effective on

ttie last day of a specified fiscal Year by giving each n~the Member Agencies written notice one

BAW&GlPBGliccJ70tl93.5
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hundred azid twenty (12Q) days pzior to the end of a Fiscal Year which fiscal Year sf~a~l be

s~PrFfieci ~n s~i~ native; ~ro~~ c~a~i, however; i~ she ~v~:nt ~h~ wizh~rawirz~'Iviember l~gency has

any rights in any Project facitity or obligations to the Authority, sai~3'Mer~ber car~nat se11, lease

car transfer said rights or be relieved of its obI gatiozzs, except its oblzgation,xo pay its sl~re off'

ogexatian and maintenance casts directly related to the use of the Project facilities, without the

execution of a t~vz~ztt~n agreem~lit c~:ecuted by it and aII Mem€~ex Agencies affected,b~ suc}~

vrithdrawa3. The Authority may not sell, lease, transfer oz use any rights of a Member wha has

withdrawn without fixst abTainmg the written consent of the withdrawn Member,. . Upon

teranination, a withdrawn m:ernber will be ireatcd like all other Members Sn regard to the

pravision~ of ~~ction 11.2 hereof.

XIII. ~E~TEI~~,

13.1 A.drziissiou ~f New IvIemoer agencies. it isrecognized t~iat pubtic entities, other ..

than the signatories to this Agreement, may wish to participa#e ire the. Atrtl~nri~!. A~diti~nal~ .~~ ~ _

public entifies may become Member Agencies ref the Authority upon such terms and conditions

as provided by the Bgard and the unar~imaus consent of each existing Member Agency ofthe

Authority, evidenced by t12~ exe~ufion of a written addendum to this Agreement, signed by all of

the Mez~bar Agencies, including the additional P~ember ,~igency.

13.:2. Insurance. The Member Agencies agree that the Autlioxity ~sl~~l~ obt~ii~ polir~zes°.off 
.... _ _ .

general liability, workers' cc~mpensatznn and property insurance (as applieah~e} which shall

re~:a n in effect at aII tunes fh~ A u~tt~ority x~~aius in existence or is otherwise winding tip its

afFairs pursuant to .any terniinatipn ther~af The Authority shall name each of the Member*.

Agencies and their officers, directors, employees and eansult~nts ,as additional insureds under ail_ _

such policies, includivag atI exo~ss g~~icies.
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13.3 ,t~rnendanents. This Agreezt~ent maybe amended only by the unanimous vote pf

all Mer;~t~er Ag~acies,

13:4 Notice. Any ~cit ce or instrument required to be given or delivered shall be

validly given and made by depa"siti"i~g the sanie in any Uzu~eti States post office, first class

postage prepaid, addressed tv the addresses of the M`em~er Agencies as shown on Exhibit B, and

shaI1 b~ deezne~[ to have been received by the party to urliam the same is addressed at fhe

expiration of se~+enty-Cwa (72) hours after deposit of the same in the United States T'ost Office for

transmissc►n, _

13.5 Ask~i~ati~~. Any eflntroversy or claim between any two oc more parties to this
[~greeznent, or betw~~ri a~ay such: paxty or parties mail" h~ Authority; in respect to the Authoxi#y

operations, .tax #o-atxy ei s, disputes, demands, diffexeric~s, cazzirov~xsies, or nnisunderstandings
arzsing under, out of, oz in relation to or in coru~ect on with thais Agreement, or any breach

thereof; shall be'sttbrriitted'to and cTeterniizaed by arbitration. To the extent not inconsistent

herewith, the rules n~ttxe A.rnerican Arbitration Assaciafian shall apply. Tlie party desiring to
initzate arbitration sh~Il give notice of its intention to arbitrate to every other party to thzs

Agreesne~t and the Authority. Such notice shall designate as "respondents" such other parties as
the initiating pity intends to have bound by and any award made therein. Any party not so

designated but w;luch desires to join in the arbitration may, ~~~ithin fifteen (IS) days of service

upon it cif such notice, file a response indicating its intention to join in and to be bound by the

xesults afthe arbitration, and ftirtI~er designating any other parties it wishes to name as a

res~~nd~~t#. ~~:Wit'turi twenty (2q) days of the service of the zt~iti~l derz~~nd far arbifration, tie

American Arbitration association, hereinafter referred to as "A~11~" slaatl suiamii simultaneously

to the irutist ng pac~ty atx~l t~ a1i parties n~rr►ed as respondents ar ~i~ing a response therein, an
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identical list ofnames afpersons chosen from the A~.t~. National Panel of A,rbitratars which

p~:~ons shall be, ~o thz ext~~~ ~so5;~ibfe, persc+ns firs# in the ~Z~Id of wastewater disposal acrd

reclarzaatzc~n as well as public Iaw. Eachparty ta. #die dispute shall have fifteen {I5) days froz~`the

mailing date in which to cross off any names to which zt objects, ni.unber ~e,zemaining names

zndicating the Dreier of its preference, and return the lisf fo the ~. Ida party cues not xeturzi

the list within t2ic dime specified, all persons nazrzed therein shah b~ cl~enxed acceptable. From

among thepersons who have been approved o~-both Iisfs, rn accordance wzth the des ~?n~ted

order o~mutual preference, the AAA shalt invzte the accepta,~ce of an'~:rbitrafior to serve, I~tIYe

parties fail to agree upon one'ofthe persons named, oz',i~an acceptable arbitrator is unab~~ ta.act,

qr if far any other reason the appainunent cannot be made from;the submitted list, the ~f1A'shall

have the power to make the appnintrneni n~'tt~e arbitrator from other membez~s of the panel

without ~7e submission of any additional list.

The arbitrator shall defei~u~e the ri~~tts o~k~~ ~~rtie5 in accordance wit~z.thc 1a~r, a~u lite

award shall be subject to review a5 to file arbitrator's appIzcat on afthe, law by any-court having'

jurisdiction thereof, whether or not any mistake of law shaIl'apgear upon die face of the ~v,~ard.

As to all gaesiiaus of facts, however, ti7e detea-rnination ofthe arbitrator shall 6e binding upon all

parties and shall be fine(. Anp party shalt ba entitled to written findings o£fact and conclusions

_ o£law.as to all issues determined by the award. Subject to the above: lirzzitations, the award shall

be binding upon all parties to the arbitzation and judgment upon the awarc~~a~endezed by the

arbitrator may be entered in atfy court having jurisdiction thereof.

Thy arbitra#ox. may, in leis discretion, as part of the arbitrati~?n ~ward3izr~t~"se upo~,any one

Part}' ox allocate among two or m6re of the parties, the Iiabili~y,fpr the arbztt~tit3n=fee5~at~id

e~~ens~s. Such a~Ioc~l~le f~ ~s may include tie i ii#i~1 ~dminisfxaf an ~eeg, f~~s fax second acid

BAW&G/k'HC,/kd70043.5
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subsequent hearings, postponement fees, and overtime fees. Allocable expez~sas may include the

expenses of producing witnesses, the cast of stenographic. records, fhe cost off' any transcripts,

travel expenses of the art~itrator and tribunal. admir~i~trator, the. expenses of any ~wiinesses the

cos#s of any proofs produced at ate direct request of fhe arbitrator, and any other expenses

relating directly to i-he arbitra#ion. In the event of the failure of the arbitrator to provide :For the

allocation of such fees and expense, the arbitration fees sha(.t be divided equally between the

parties and the expen~s~s shall be borne by the parry incurring them.

13.6 Severn nce. If any section, subsection, sentence, oz clause or phrase of this

Agreement, or the application tlaexepf,; to nay of the Member Agencies or arty other. person or

circunistan~es is for any reason held invalid, ihhe validity of the remainder of the Agreement,. or

the application of such provision to the other Member Agencies, or to any other persons ar

circumstances, shall not be affected thereby. Each of the Member Agencies hsr~by declares. that

would have entered into this Agze~m~nt;.andeaeh~ s~cEi4n stf6section, sentence, ela~ts~ or

phx~se thereto, irrespective of the fact that one or more sect%one, subsections, s~z~tences, causes

or phrases, or the application thereof, to any 1Vlember Agency or any athez person or

c rsunnstance be hid invalid.

13.7 Gountezparts. This Agreement may be signeri in cot~nterparts,.each o~yvhich shalt

constitute an original and which collectively shad constitute one instrument,

r

i

i

i
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CITY OF SAN CLEivl~NTE

Mayor

By: -s' ̀~~~~c~~ cis

CITY QF SAN lUAN Ct~FISTRANOI
CAPIS'i'RANQ VALX.EY WATER DTS`~'~2ICT

Bp:
Mayor

BY:
City Clerk

EL TORO WATER LII~TRTCT

By:
President

By:
Secretary

EMERALD BAY SERVICES DTSTRTCT

By:
President

By:
Secretary

-34-





cry o~ sir r cL~MEN~

By:
Mayor

~y:

CI'TF O~ SAN NAN CAPTSTRANO/
CAPISTR.A.NU VAIGLEY WATBR.I}IS'~'RICT

By:
Mayor

~y:
City CIerk

EL TORU WATER I3ISTRICT

Y'
T,~ • _ -~

r ~~~r tf ~

O 9 D ~ i is ~ B i ', ti i a

ty~:i~

President

$y:
Secretary
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MO[TLTON NiCrUEL WATER DISTRICT

~y:
'resident

~y;
Secr~taa;y

SANTA MAI~GAR.ITA WATER DTS"I'12ICT ̀

By:
President-

By:
Seer~tazy

SQUTH COAT WATER DISTRICT

Hy: ,
President

BY'
secretary

8A W&GJPHGlkd7b093.3
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IR'~TINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT

By:
President

r
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TRABUCO CANYON WATER DISTRICT

By:
Pre ~ _ ____,___.

_;

~' ecretazyy

4'

Y
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City of Laguna Besch

City of San Clemente

City of San Juan Capistrano

El "t'oro Water District

Emerald Bay Service District

]rvine Ranch Water i3 istrict

Mauitan Niguel Water District

Santa Margarita Water District

South Coest Water District

Trabuco Canyon Water District

BAW&G/PGlkp/75993
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MEMBER AGENCIES

505 Forest .t~venue
~.ag,~uza beach, CA 42651
Fhone: 449-497-U704 .
Fes: 949-x#97-0791

91Q GalieNegocio
San Ctemepte, ~A X2592
Phone: 949.498-2533 Ext. #120

3240U Paseo t~delanto
San Juan Gapsfrano, GA 92675
Phons: 949-493-1 I Zl

E'.O. Box 4400
Laguna.~Tills, CA 92653
Phone: 949-&37-7QSD
Fax: 949-837-7Q92

600. Emeratd Bay
Laguna Bach, CA 9265I
Phone: AQ9-494-8571
Fax: 449-497-0982

P.O. Box 5700
Irvine, CA 92619-~~00
Phone: 949-453-53(30
Fax.: 949.453-1228

27500 La Paz Ra~Q
Laguna Niguel, CA .92656
Phbne:949-b43-2QQ6
fax: 949-83I-56 1

26] 1 Z Antonio F~arkway
Rancho $~nta Margarita, CA 92688
Phone: 949-45~►-b4f10
Fax: 949-459-6463

P.q. Box 3a20S
Laguna Ni~u~~, Ga 92b07-Q2~5
Phon~:~49-499-45SS
Fa~c: 949-499-42G5

32003 Dove Canyon Drive, 92674
P.O. Hox Sd0
Trabuco Canyon,_ GA 9267$
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PROOF OF SERVICE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF ORANGE
South Orange County Wastewater Authority, et al. v. Moulton Niguel Water District, et al.

RCSC Case No: RIC 172240

I am employed in the County of Orange, State of California. I am over the age of 18 years and not a

party to the within action. My business address is AlvaradoSmith, 1 MacArthur Place, Santa Ana, CA

92707.

On June 26, 2018, I served the foregoing document described as: FIRST AMENDED CROSS-

COMPLAINT OF DEFENDANT/CROSS-COMPLAINANT MOULTON NIGUEL WATER

DISTRICT FOR: RESCISSION, BREACH OF CONTRACT AND DECLARATORY RELIEF on the

interested parties in this action.

D by placing the original and/or a true copy thereof enclosed in (a) sealed envelope(s), addressed as

follows:

SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST

❑ BY REGULAR MAIL: I deposited such envelope in the mail at 1 MacArthur Place, Santa Ana,

California. The envelope was mailed with postage thereon fully prepaid.

I am "readily familiar" with the firm's practice of collection and processing correspondence for

mailing. It is deposited with the U.S. Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of

business. I am aware that on motion of the party served, service is presumed invalid if postal

cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one (1) day after date of deposit for mailing in

affidavit.

BY THE ACT OF FILING OR SERVICE, THAT THE DOCUMENT WAS PRODUCED ON

PAPER PURCHASED AS RECYCLED.

❑ BY ELECTRONIC SERVICE: I caused the documents to be sent to the persons at the electronic

notification address listed in the Service List.

❑ BY FACSIMILE MACHINE: I Tele-Faxed a copy of the original document to the above facsimile

numbers.

D BY OVERNIGHT MAIL: I deposited such documents at the GSO Overnight or Federal Express

Drop Box located at 1 MacArthur Place, Santa Ana, California 92707. The envelope was deposited

with delivery fees thereon fully prepaid.

D BY PERSONAL SERVICE: I caused such envelopes) to be delivered by hand to the above

addressee(s).

❑D (State) I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing

is true and correct.

❑ (Federal) I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the Bar of this Court, at whose

direction the service was made.

Executed on June 26.2018, at Santa Ana, California.

PROOF OF SERVICE
4656442.1 --N1716.1



1

2

SERVICE LIST
South Orange County Wastewater Authority, et al. v. Moulton Niguel Water District, et al.

RCSC Case No.. RIC 1721240

3 Gregory D. Brown, Esq.
.Brown & Charbonneau, LLP

4 420 Exchange, Suite 270
Irvine, CA 92602

5
T: (714) 505-3000

6 F: (714) 505-3070

7 ~~~ octriadlaw(a~gmail.com

Jeremy N. Jungreis, Esq.
Rutan &Tucker, LLP
611 Anton Blvd., Suite 1400
Costa Mesa, CA 92626-1931

T: (714) 641-5100
F: (714) 546-9035

jjungreis~a,rutan. com

8
Attorneys for Plaintiffs South Orange County Attorneys,for Plaintiffs South Orange County

g Wastewater Authority, City of Laguna Beach, South Wastewater Authority, City of Laguna Beach, South

Coast Water District, anc~ Emerald Bay Service Coart Water District, and Emerald Bay Service

10 District District

I 1 ~~) VIA GSO OVERNIGHT

z

N o
12

Arthur G. Kidman, Esq.
~ o z 13 Kidman Law LLP
~ " ¢ 2030 Main Street, Suite 1300
z z 14 Irvine, CA 92614o ¢
NN

a 15 T: (714) 755-3100
F: (714) 755-3110

16
akidman@kidmanlaw. cony

17
Attorneys for South Coast Water District

18
VIA GSO OVERNIGHT

19

20 Jeffrey V. Dunn, Esq.
Anthony S. Chavez, Esq.

21 Daniel S. Shimell, Esq.
Best Best &Krieger, LLP

22 18101 Von Karman Avenue, Suite 1000
Irvine, CA 92612

23

T: (949) 263-2600
24 F: (949)260-0972

25 jeffrey.dunn@bbklaw.com
anthony. Chavez@bbklaw. com

26 daniel.shimell(cr~,bbklaw.com

27 VIA GSO OVERNIGHT

Zs

VIA GSO OVERNIGHT

Allison E. Burns, Esq.
Stradling Yocca Carlson & Rauth, P.C.
660 Newport Center Drive, Suite 1600
Newport Beach, CA 92660

T: (949) 725-4187
F: (949) 823-5187

aburns@sycr.com

Attorneys for Emerald Bay Service District

VIA GSO OVERNIGHT

PROOF OF SERVICE
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